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Fifty Years the Sfar<feJ:

MAIN ENTRY OF COAL MINE-Showing Tunnel to the 
property of the Canadian American Coa! and Coke Co., Frank.

TOWN OF FRANK FROM THE MINES—Row of Cottages 
Destroyed Are Shown on the Extreme Right.

This means that’ no heavy baggage can 
be transferred between railways, hotels 
or steamships unless by cabmen.

Fire.

J12 years has been gradually becoming 
ossified, is dead. Deceased’s body a few , 
days ago had become rigid as stone. 

Suicide.

tiers east of the newly-acquired line who 
require better transportation facilities 
would likely be served before any other 
extensions could be made. The country 
to the north would naturally receive its 
share of attention as settlement in
creased.

FLIGHT OF JEWS.

They Fear an Anti-Semite Crusade at . 
Kieff, European Russia.

W. Albius, 73 years old, an ex-civic The Canadian Locomotive Company’s Kieff,European Russia, May 4.—Thons- 
employee, committed suicide by taking j new- WOTks ,at Longue Pointe was on fire j ands of. P°°f Jews liavc fled' from tll?® 
carbolic acid yesterday afternoon. He : . m0rning and consider- PÎty owing to the reports that an auti-
liad been paralyzed for some years. | , . . ’ Semite crusade is imminent. The richer

, able damage has been done. Jews have left tiheir houses and have
: sought refuge in the hotels. In order to 
allay the excitement, troops are* iiatrol
ling the st’reete, and the walls are pla
carded with notifications that

Fatal Rock Slide.
Halifax, N. S., May 4.—Two men, 

Nathaniel March and 
natives of Kennedy’s' Bay, Newfound
land, were killed, and five others nar
rowly escaped from an avalanche of 
5,000 tons of stone, which slid down the 
side of George’s river, C. B., above the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s quar
ries this morning. • When they saw it 
coming they all ran for safety, but these 
two were buried beneath an immense 
mass. One of the bodies could not be 
seen, with ten tons of stone upon it, but 
both were recovered this afternoon. They

BAKINti
POWDffl

Geo. Lambert, The Blockade.
Montreal, May 5.—Pers Davidson, rep

resenting the shipping men, to-day gave
out this statement: “This is a national lonial railway has granted increases to its
fight, and we shall not* submit to the die- employees, and the strike which was or- j semblages are prohibited), and that the 
tation of Washington over Canadian dered for to-da.y, and which was to tie up ! military will use their weapons unspar- 
trade and labor, even if the trade of the tfce line betweel, Truro*and Sydney, ha.< j ins'.T >“ case of necessity.
country is temporarily tied up m the i ----------------------------- - Awarded
struggle.” The ’longshoremen’s strike >en averted- . , JAPAN’S NATT. u - ?
grows in seriousness without* signs of mmigrants. ----------- j itignGSl HOIIOPS r?0î4d $ FâiP
settlement. The entire harbor is con- Steamer Adria, from Hamburg via Tckio, May 6.—The projected naval ttgllSSt tSStS UeS* SOV’t Ch&ttlSÎS 
gested with shipping. Under ordinary Boulogne, with over 1.400 immigrants, : programme proposes the expenditure of 
circtftnstances the resources of, the port arrived this aftertiaon. Passengers have $5,750,000 per year for ten years.

Wages» Increased.
Halifax. N. 8., May 5.—The Interco-

:

pmoe BAKING POWDER CO- 
CHICAGO

j Bill Read Third Time in House—Mr. 
Bourassa and Lord Dundonaid’s 

Speeches.

Ottawa, May 5.—Mr. GaMiher intro
duced a bill respecting the Columbia im
provement Co.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriér’s bill raising the 
poll tax on Chinese to $500 was read a 
third time.

Mr. Bourassa, on the motion to go into 
supply, brought up the speeches n:ade by 
Lord Dundunald since coming to Canada, 
showing that he (Dundomii.., was talking 
militarism in the country. It was not "so 
much to the matter in the speeches ihpt 
he objected as to 
going around 
should be uttered by the

Lord Dun.lor aid’s
expressing views which 

Minister of
j Militia, who was responsible to the peo

ple. The Major-General had no îaoi^e 
right to advocate expenditures which ihe 
minister did not approve of than would 
the deputy minister of public works.

Sir Frederick Borden, in reply did not 
j make any objections to the statements 
• made by Lord Dundonald. Indeed, be 
; agreed with most of what he said, but 

Toronto. May 5—No effort is being ] he also agreed with Mr. Bourassa when 
made by either the carpenters’ section of j ^1C lattpr said that the officer comm and- 
the Builders’ Exchange or striking i i*1*» although an Imperial officer, 
mechanics to come to terms, and Vhe j subordinate in every way to the nnfi- 
outlook now is for a determined, long I ister, and merely an official of the Can- 
drawn struggle and long tie-up of build- : adian government while he stayed in 
ing trades ia the city. i this country.

TOtyN OF FRANK A YEAR AGO On tV Extreme Left May Be Seen the Row of Cottagf s Destroyed by the Land fide.

all been landed and went forward to 
their destination in Western Canada to- j 
night.

were single, and each about 29; years old.
Resignation.

Hon. D. Gordon, who for thirty years 
has been a member of Prince Edward 

j Island legislature, and never once has 
j suffered defeat, has resigned the leader- 
j ship of the Conservative opposition. He 
I is suceeded by John A. Màtheson, bar- 
I risler, of Georgetown, who made his 
1 entry into political life at last general 
election, when he was returned for Mur
ray Harbor division.

Supposed-Incendiarism.
Brantford, May 4.—The large bams of 

John Alexander, farmer, two and a h;flf 
mil^ southeast of this place, were de
stroyed by fire . this morning. About 
thirty valuable head of cattle, three 
horses and T-ome pigs were burned to 
death and n quantity of fanning imple
ments destroyed. Incendiarism is sup
posed to have caused the fire.

New Superintendent.
Toronto, rfay 4.—Mr. Alfred Price, 

superintendent of C. P. R. line betv^en 
Toronto, Owen Sound and Detroit, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Lake Sunerior division, with headquar
ters at Fort William* succeeding F. P. 
Brady, who succeeds Mr. Leonard as 
«reneral superintendent of tjie Central 
division. Winipeg. Mr. Price" is succeed
ed by Mr. Mnnson, who has charge be
tween Toronto and Smith’s Falls.

Denies Story.
Hon. J. R. Stratton gave evidence be

fore Gamey bribery commission to-day. 
He denied that either of the Sullivans or 
Jones were employed by him in connec
tion with election protests. He also 
denied emphatically ever giving $3,000, 
or even three cents to Gamey.

May Go to Montreal.
Winnipeg; May 4.—It is rumored in 

railway circles that E. J. Coyle, general 
passenger agent of the C. P. R. at Van
couver, is here to confer with C. E. Mc
Pherson, general passenger agent here, 
regarding the position of general pas
senger agent for the Western division, 
which it is said the latter is about to 
vacate for a higher office in Montreal.

Strange Death.
Hamilton, May 4.—Geo. Scott, who for

would have been taxed to the utmost" to 
bundle it adequately and expeditiously. 
The circumstances under which the work

Disputes Continues.in the harbor is being conducted to-day 
are: A force of about 1,100 men are at 
work discharging vessels, betwèen 15 and 
20 teams, manned by non-union teamsters 
are engaged in transferring the carg-o at 
the wharves to the freight cars. Not 
more tlvao half of the wharf accommo
dation has been erected. The wharves

was

LONGSHOREMEN AGAIN 
REJECT EMPLOYERS’ OFFER are choked with cargo, which there are 

no teams Vo move. On eight of the ships 
no work is being don#1, either owing to 
lack of berth rt^om or lack of wharf 
space to deposit cargo. "Vessels are ly
ing two abreast at some of the. pi.rs, and
recent arrivals are unable Vo get near ity before they can further press their j y* >r A ~7~~ 
the docks. The Independent Labor chum agnirst the miser Jew's ÿGO.OOO 1 L- to .t]ie .recent
Bureau succeeded in getting about 200 estate. It" is likely a commission will K» 1 ™ * tLAI1.9 ,0 military review in Em- 
new men lo the wharves since last night. I to Pan Francisco to take evidence in the ‘ am s , or to-day did not oe-
The railway position lias assumed an en- casé. One of the claimants, who says ! . . , 16 J*£,lIar parade ground, but
tirely new phase. Yesterday* à decision she is the original Mrs. Hymans, resides ! I*-06 vent ocelle, on a large Plain
to decline all freight of a perishable citar* there, the second ,in New York, and the . *es f?31 tins city, a pictur- -que 
«Lever has been enlarged so as to em- third at Churchville, Out. ‘JP. s re c lnS to tue Campania liou-
brace all kinds of freight. The Grand and D€Q[ , ruined ^eâucta.
Trunk freight management Issued to-dnv ' p, 1 oops numbered about 25,000 men.
a notice instructing agents to accept no Winnipeg, May 5.—Rev. Dr. Sulher- emperor William recalled the fact that 
freight', whether domestic or export for land- Methodist missionary secretary, has on the same field he had reviewed 5: .000 

, Montrai, until further notice. This i< 1 le£t here for the coast. Dr. Sutherland j ^h the late King Humbert. Not- 
because the Grand Trunk sheds, yard* wiil n;eet » number of Indian missionar- j ^ ^“standing the distance of Centocelle 
and sidings are choked with cars. The ie^ at Vancouver to discus** matters with ! trom Bomcv it is stafed that 10,000 per- 
managcmei» fears that if it ~and af«>rwarda attend the British ; s™^8*thered t0 wi^es» the magnifiant
bring cars-here, while the fmgllt* caWtt i vNfimbm confereix-e iu Victoria, May ! w sovereigns, the two
be moved, it will seriously cripple the en- ! ^^h. ; , riI1P6s, Crown Prince Fivder-
tire syst’em. The Canadian Pacific will I Ended His Life. j ick W dham and Ifricce Eitel, and four
only accept freight at the owner's risk. Reports of a case of attempted mur- I hundred s,llits* and L*:iree .
The Canadian Pacific liner Mont.-cwe. (1er. followed by suicide, has just reach-i n,.TOUfppm®,A. * hnlhant uniforms, the 
with 15.000 tons of general cargo for c,l Edmonton by travellers from the ! „ CidiL,‘ Ak :n- Ul= *m,
Montreal, is being discharged at Three ; North. A ha'vf-breed named Pierre De- i witrZllZi tà 1 .pict“ro' Queen Helen 
Rivere, 90 miles below Montreal. She j '.(-une quarreled with his wife for re- r;„„„ ' itJ 'f, rfT!e"" a stato 'ar-
will come here to load. As a. result • of j furi-g to accompany him North on a 1 =n« tbe other mrni-
rhe strike, fhe hoard of trade is draw- | freighfer. Deienne seized the woman vvrp an^ ‘mpenal parties
ing up a hill asking parliament to compel I and stabbed her in the head and should- showed crct' ,er . lh<1 Emperor
labor unions to incorporate, and making , era, then attempted to cut her throat, the tromti lrt<?re« in the bearing of
it illegal for any body to «trike unless She dropped insensible, and the pS*
incorporated. Robert Brckerdîke. M. P., fled, 
will father the bill.

Claim Estate.
Eli Hymans/’s widows, who number : 

three, and his daughter Esther Werfli- ] Twenty-Five Thousand Ita'ian 
weirner, of S<m Francisco, must by or
der of court to-day furnish $200 secur-

REVIEWED TROOPS.

Sol-tiers
Paraded Before Emperor William.

Two Men Killed by Fall of Rock — 
Hon. J. R. Stratton Gives 

Evidence.

Montreal May 4.—The strike to-night 
looks more serious than ever. Goods are 
rotting on the wharves, and all railways, 
C. P. R. Grand Trunk and International 
have issued orders to agents to accept no 
more shipments for Montreal. Street 
railway men are also talking strike to 
enforce recoemtio 
a meeting of tne 
all offers of employers were again reject
ed almost unanimously, and annnounee- 
ment that teamsters were out was re
ceived with shouts cf approval. The 
Ro3*nl Garrison Artillery from Quebec 
has been orderedN to proceed . to Mon
treal. The Grand Trunk has 500 cars 
of freight awaiting cartage here. The 
C. P. R. is not so badly congested. All 
heavy union carters and teamsters struck 
this morning out ■ of sympathy with 
’longshoremen, who are still out.

# Control Line.
Sir Thomas 4*>hnughnessy, president of 

the C. P. R.. said to-day that the deal 
to côntrol the Calgary & Edmonton rail
way had been completed, the C. P. R. 
getting a lease and at the same time ac
quiring in its own interest the stock as 
well. When asked as to the probability 
of the line being extended into the Peace 
river country. Sir Thomas said that set-

«-qffithe union, and. at 
longshoremen to-night

man ,
A silk handkerchief, which the i 

v.oraan had around lier throat saved her i 
:Te.

TO RELIEVE MILITIA.
On Vhe following day Dvloune’sj

body was found dead ly.:ng by the road- ; . °^awa, May 5.—The Minister of MR. 
s de, Ms threat having been cut. The lt,a has ordered a detachment of 80 men 
wife .is recovering. j ^"om the military school at St Johns

.Quebec 1° go to Mont;cal- and relieve 
1 he m.l,ltla> which has now been on dutv 

Ipr eight days in connect'on with the 
i ,/!. 01 )on6shoreme:i. Sir Frederick 
j Hdnlcvi may later on cal!

(he permanent

More Strikes.
Two more strikes developed fo-day. 

Four hundred employees of the sash and 
door factories quit work to neforce de
mands for a minimum 22J 'cents an 
hour.
Transfer Company, 75 in number, went 
out in sympathy with other teamsters.

Geo. Williams, of Mount Sicker; W. B. 
Hoy and C. PiiVliippe-Woliey arc at the 
Vernon.

Employees of the Canadian

on some of 
corps at Fredericton N. 

to go to Montreal. He considers ^his 
a better pian to «pursue than taking local 
corps in cities, because th-tir 
might be

THE FRANK HORROR 'THE FRANK HORROR.
presence

necessary in connection with 
other troubles that might arise. Mnnt- 
leal ordered the troops yesterday and 
an depots .have been made in readiness.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Ottawa, May ti.-Mr. Williams, of 
Charlottetown, arrived here to-duv to 
enter on the- docket cf the Snp-V 
court the ease of Prince Edward D'nnd 
for the preservation of representstb in 
the par.iamont of Canada conferred rai
der the terms of the urlen ease. Mr. 
Williams says it involves none of the 

j points relied on by New Brunswick ai d 
j Nova Scotia. Tkejsinnd says that there 
! should be no decrease under the tenu of 
j the union. It says that in this record 
I it should be the same as British C n- 

bin.

I

me
!

i

/

- ■

is the intention of the coal company to 
have three entries into the mine, two 
tunnels and one shaft, and part of the 
machinery for tho plant’ is now en route. 
Work will be rushed as soon as possible, 
and they are only awaiting the govern
ment’s action.IS ANTICIPATED

Superintendent Taylor, of the C. P. R., 
; in-formed your correspondent that* 300 
| roekmen and laborers will be at work 
: to-morrow morning on the new track, 

«and that the wagon road will be complet
ed around the slide by noon on Wednes
day. The transfer of passengers and 
mail over the road will begin on Thurs
day.

REASSURING REPORT
BY FRANK COMMITTEE

Miners Ready to Resume Work as Soon 
as the Government Permits 

Them.

APPEAL CASE'S.

Judgments Delivered in the Supreme 
Court, Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 5.—Judgments were de
livered in the Supreme court to-day in 
fhe following Yukon case: Belcher v. 
McDonald; appeal allowed, a new trial 

anxiety as to the state of Turtle mouu- ordered, respondent to pay the costs of 
tain and what opinion would be express- this court and of the court appealed

from and the costs of the trial.
In Williams v. Stevenson, the appeal 

was allowed and action dismissed with 
Among those who went up ; CX)St6 in all the courts again respondent, 

early in the day were S. W. Gebo, Mr. Justice Armdur is of the opinion 
Premier Haultain, Governor Spriggs and that a new trial should be granted, 
nine practical miners. They spent in ' ^he case is as to a breach of con-
♦l, nnmkwi -- -o u ,ltx tract and tile former as fo a claim forthe neignborhuuu v£ two hours up there - . c . .,, , , . - $u0,000, balance of note. Both are apand made quite an extensive examina- f ,, lC3 , , y> iis • i peals from the Supreme court of Britishlion, Governor Spriggs even going down Golambia 
.among some of the loose portions and ' 
examining the fissures. The report of 
this party* is appended in telegrams sent | 
to General Superintendent R. R. Jamie-j 
son by Superintendent Taylor. It seems 
to be the concensus of opinion that what 
comes down in the future will come in 
small amounts and no- further damage 
to the town need be feared. Viewing 
tho slide and mountain from the rocks

Blairmore, N.W.T., May 4.—After an
other day of more or less excitement and

e<l regarding it by the party who went 
up this morning, everything is as usual 
at Frank.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Members of Western Federation of Min
ers to Be Assessed to Assist 

Strikers.

Nanaimo, May 5.—At the meeting of 
the Western Federation of Miners at 
Ladysmith on Saturday last, it was ar
ranged that in all mines of British Col
umbia all members of that organization 
are to be assessed 10 per cent, of their 
net earnings for the benefit of the strik* 
ers at Ladysmith and Cumberland. It 
is reported this will net the single men 
who are out on strike $20 to $25 per 
month, while the married men will get 
all the way from $35 to $40 per month.

Arrangements have been made for the 
reopening of the Nanaimo shoe factory, 
which has been closed for the past six 
months. A joint stock company has been 
formed with considerable capital at the 
back of it.

Joseph Emery, of Emerysville, arriv- 
jSV thé city fast evening from San 

Francisco. He is here in connection with 
the stone quarries on Newcastle island, 
which he has acquired from the Western 
Fuel Go. Mr. Emery is an old-timer 
here, having worked these quarries some 
thirty years ago. Mr. Emery inteu<> 
opening them up at once on a large scale. 
The stone will be loaded into sailing vês* 
sels and shipped to San Francisco, 
where it is wanted for large building 
contracts there, in which Mr. Emery is 
interested.

below, one deems it well nigh impossible 
that such an enormous body of rock 
could come from such an apparently 
small portion of the mountain. Viewing 
it from above, quite the reverse is the 
case. The question that at once comes 
to one’s mind from this point is where 
a’.l the rock went to.

Interviewing Mr. Gebo, your corres
pondent learned that the condition of the 
mountain was not as bad as they ex
pected to find it, and he expressed him
self as having the greatest hope for the 
future of Frank, and hoped to see busi
ness resumed iu all its branches in a very 
short time.

Mr. Frank spoke in very much the 
'Saie inuuuvr, and stated that part of 

the machinery for the new plant was 
now 011 its way here. Just as soon as 
the government will allowtihem, he fur
ther stated, they will have men at work 
in the mine, and ifc is expected imme
diately after the examination of the 
mountain by experts, that operations at 
ihe mine will commence at once. Mr. 
Frank stated they will have an output 
as soon as the C.P.R. can carry the 
coal.

Superintendent Taylor informed 3*our 
correspondent that reconstruction work 
across the slide will begin on Wednesday 
morning again, and a full force of men 
will be engaged. Business men are anx
iously awaiting the action of the author
ities.

Mr. Taylor’s telegrams follow;
Frank, N. W. T., May 4th.

THE KING’S THANKS.

Sends Message to President Loubet Be
fore Embarking at Cherbourg.

Paris, May 4.—King Edward left* the 
Invalides railway station on his way to 
Cherbourg before noon to-day, amid the 
booming of one hundred cannon and the 
acclamations of the people. The* cere
monies at His Majesty’s departure were 
cn the same elaborate and spectacular 
scale as on his arrival here. President 
Loubet ‘in a state coach called at the 
British embassy and drove with, the King 
through the avenues, on both sides of 
which troops and large crowds were 
massed. His Majesty wore the uniform 
of a British admiral.

In the carriage following that of the 
King and the President -were. Premier 
ComJbes and Foreign Minister Delcasse, 
the latter wearing for the first time the 
Grand Cross of t*he Victorian Order, be
stowed upon him yesterday by King Ed
ward. There was a continuous roar of 
‘‘Vive Le Roi” along the route through 
the avenue Demarigny over the Point 
Alexandra to the esplanade.

The station was sumptuously decorat*- 
ed with crimson and gold hangings, and 
the British and French colors. The band 
of the Republican Guard stationed1 on the 
platform played ‘‘God Save the King” 
at the moment of His Majesty’s depar
ture.

The final adieus were extremely cor
dial, the King and Piresident Loubet hold
ing a long and intimate farewell conver
sation. The King saluted the officers, 
bowed and smiled to the cheering crowd, 
entered the train and departed1 for Cher
bourg, where a F'reneh squadron is wait
ing to render him farewell honors.

President Loubet has received from 
King Edward at Cherbourg the follow
ing telegram: “Before leaving French 
soil I desire once more warmly to thank 
you for the friendly welcome your 
eminent and the French people accorded 
me in my sojourn in Paris, the souvenir 
of which will never be erased from my 
memory.”

E. R. Jamieson, Calgary:
The party of fifteen who climbed Turtle 

mountain to-day returned1 at 4.30. I have 
seen Gebo, Spriggs and one of the miners. 
They all agree that the report of the 2nd 
instant
There is a large lot of loose rock to come 
down, but no large body can possibly come 
down to reach half way to the river. Ap
parently it will come as at present, and 
from the top view there is a large table
land to receive It. This bears out my 
statement that since tlhe first large slide 
no rock has fallen into the river. Of the 
party of fifteen, nine were miners, all of 
whom volunteered to go to work In the 
mine to-morrow morning if the government 
will allow them. I will see Haultain later

greatly- exaggerated.

and advise you again.
(Signed) J. G. TAYLOR.

Frank, N. W. T., May 4th.
R. R. Jamieson, Calgary:

Premier Haultain left this evening for 
Regina, after having visited the top of 
Turtle mountain. Mr. Haultain authorizes 
the statement that it is doubtful if rock 
will fall iu a body sufficient to damage the 
town to any appreciable extent. He pre
fers that the inhabitants remain out of .the 
town until his engineers make complete 
observation by transit and decide definitely 
if there Is rany movement in the mountain. 
Mr. Haultain1 will return to Frank before 
the end of the week and determine what 
<ourse to pursue. He does not consider 
that any rock that slides from Turtle 
mountain could possibly reach our track.

(Signed) TAYLOR.

Frank, N. W. T., May 5.—Conditions 
are becoming more favorable every day 
as regards the safety of Turtle mountain, 
and those who examined it a few days 
f.go and made another examination to
day report pra:ctically no danger from 
a slide of any magnitude. The rock is Cherbourg,
gradually coming down in small amounts, Cherbourg, May 4.—The royal train 
and no danger is to be apprehended. arrived here at 6 o’clock this evening. A 

To-day a .party consisting of Govern- salute of 100 guns was fired from the 
•ment Surveyor Elliott, from Regina, C. fcrt in honor of His Majesty. A second 
1*. 11. Surveyor McKenzie and Inspector salute was fired when His Majesty
of Mines Smith ascended the mountain tered the arsenal, and when he descended
to make observations. Mr. Elliott goes the train military honors were paid

• P again to-morrow morning, and will hjm and the band/ played1 “God Save the 
place 1 glints t*o note if there Is any move- King.” King Edward was met by Ad- 
ment in the mountain, and it is expect- mirai -Couchard and other local officials, 
ted that a repprt will be submitted by the with, whom he exchanged a few words, 
i :■<! of the week He embarked on a launch of the mari-

H. L. Prank said this morning in an in- time authorities, and was conveyed to
Crvie-w with your correspondent that it* Yjçforill and Albert, the royal yacht.

gov-

en-

<

, 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Your Furs
against moths and duet.

H. BOWES,
:emist.

it St., Near Yates St.

rOTICE.

hereby given that 90 
j£e hereof we Intend to 
to the Chief Commiselon- 
MVorks for permission to 
Bwlng described tract of 
|nead of Works Canal, in 

Commencing at a poet 
,’s S. W. corner,” thence 
thence north 40 chains, 
pains, thence along shore 
Commencement, containing 
[sixty acres more or less, 
mruary, 1903.
BO. RUDGE. 
fALTER R. FLEWIN.

7 given that sixty day» 
id to apply to the Chief 
^ands and Works for per- 
le 140 acres (more or lese> 
‘r Island, Rupert District, 
)ost planted on the south- 
ander Island, thence fol- 
if the Island to the point 
including the whole are®

DWARD E. POTTS. 
ht, H. II. V. KOELLE.
B. C.. March 13th, 190».

7 given that sixty days 
d to apply to the Honor- 
mmissoner of Lands an<* 
Bion to purchase the fol- 

lamls situated on the- 
loott Island, British Col- 
lenclng at a post marked 
per, thence north forty 
1st forty chains, thence 
thence east forty chain» 

Incement, and containing 
sixty acres more or lees.

F. RUDtiB. IVi
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Il SERIE JOEGRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. GENEROUS RESPONSE
OF LOCAL MERCHANTSPresident As&orea Railway Committee 

That Company Is Behind the 
Scheme,

Many Contributions Have Been Received 
— Preparations for Forthcoming 

Celebrations.

Ottawa, May 7.—The Grand Trunk Pa
cific hiU was before the i ail way commit
tee to-day. The proposed road will run 
from Quebec straight' West through the 
northern pomt of Queibec, past Afobitibi 
Lake straight west, pmssing Nipigon to 
Winnipeg and north of Regina to B.it- 
tletford and Edmonton, with the proposed 
routes through the Yelilowhead Pass to

CONCESSIONS GIVEN 

TO A RIVAI
Preparations for the forthcoming Vic

toria Day célébration are proceeding 
apace. The different sub-committees 
having in hand the arrangements fur the 
various features of the festivities have 

Bute Inlet, end through either Pine j been kept busy during the
Alleged Breach of Faith o 

Australian Commonwd 
History of Partner]

past few
River or Peace River ipass to Port Simp- j weeks, and now have the satisfaction of 
sob. There will be ia bra nidi from Lake] secin£ tlie results of their work in a pro

gramme which provides entertainment 
throughout the whole day and evening 
of the celebration. The secretary of the 
general committee has issued a pro
gramme in which the events mentioned 

a lacrosse match between Victoria 
and Vancouver; a baseball game between 
the University of California

Abbitdbi «to TemdscamLng road, connect
ing with the Ontairio system, branches to 
Regina and Calgary and other points.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilton appeared be
fore the committee. He said the bill

The Pacific cable has •( 
jolt in the concession!

the Australian government 
Extcusicn Tv.egrnpl

are
was -promoted and introduced by and up
on the responsibility of 'the Grand Trunk, 
for iwfoiich the company became sponsor. 
He spoke of the necessity of a railway 
entering the Great West. He referred 
to the advantages -at the Grand Trunk 
had in Ontario and tiie Dastt in the way 
of connections, iterminall facilities and 
equipment for carrying the traffic in the 
West. He imagined the proposition 
would have been received in Canada with 
general acclaim, but since coming here 
he had heard ftihiat there were certain in
terests opposed to it. He did not think 
that these interests were very serious, 
although lie would 'like to see all parties 
unanimous. He assured the committee 
that the Grand Trunk was behind the 
scheme, and would see it through. He 
adm&ti’ed that he was somewhat guarded 
in What he said before the shareholders 
in England. He now assured the 
mititee that 40,000 shareholders of the 
G. T. R. were behind the project, and 
would carry clt through. He would 
say whether or not the road would be 
built without aid. ✓

C. M. Hayes -said that the fact that’ the 
president of the Grand Trunk 
eut and said that the Grand Trunk 
sponsor for the project ought to be suf- 
fioient for alW parties. He (Hayes) might 
reiterate that the Grand Trunk was go
ing tlo see it through. “In regard to what 
portions we will build first,” said Mr. 
Hayes, “I wilt say that we will com
mence building that portion between 
Winnipeg end the East finest.”

Mr. Oaagrain: “WHl you incorporate 
that in your bill?”

Mr. Hayes: “We will have no objec
tions to do so. If any one was alive to 
the /times foe would recognize the neces
sity of an outlet for the grain of the 
West. As soon as we can give the West 
this outlet we will put uae rest of the 
scheme (through. As to its being an all- 
Canadian route, I tell you without hesi
tation Itlhat it is going to be an all-Can
adian route. Canadian ports will have 
everything to do that these ports can 
handle from the road: With the West 
it was not a question of ports. Traffic 
was like water, it would seek the stream 
of the least resistance. As Sir WBliam 
\an Horne said, “The spout was too 
small, i-t would iiave to be enlarged.”

The preamble was not adopted when 
the committee adjourned.

t-rii
Canada naturally protest, d 
the matter lias rested. A

and Vie-
tona; regatta at the Gorge (this includes 
naval and Indian war canoe races and 
the four-oared amateur senior and junior 
British Columbia championship), while 
the warships of the Pacific squadron, in
cluding H. M. S. Grafton, will be open 
for the inspection of visitors. A grand 
display of fireworks in the evening ad 
Beacon Hiil is announced as the finish 
°f. the day s festivities. Ample music 
will be provided during the day, concerts 
beiug given both morning, afternoon and 
evening.

The committee delegated to make the 
necessary collections for defraying the 
expenses of the celebration is meeting 
•witn a generous response. A few days 
a-jro a list of those who had contributed 
up to that time was published. Since 
then the following have been received:

Hinton Electric Co., Paterson Shoe 
Co., R. Hall, McPliillips, Wootton & 
Barnard, Henderson Bros., B. Wilson & 
Co., Dixi Ross & Co., $10 each ; Empire 
Restaurant and Saloon, $7.50; Giant 
Powder Co.. Sea & Go-wen, J. Braver- 
man, J. Wenger, H. Saunders Grocery 
Co, Omineca Saloon, Victoria Hotel. 
New England, Excelsior Bar, Palace 
Saloon, H. J. Salmon, F. R. Stewart & 
Co., Hickman. Tye Hardware Co., Oc
cidental Hotel, $5 each; J. Mc-T., $3; 
M. & H. A. Fox, Mowat & Grant, A. 
Andernach, P. O. Cigar Store, C. H. 
Bowes, Mrs. Blythe, M. C. Potts, C. J. 
Prior. Victoria Steam Laundry, Shore & 
Anderson. G. A. D. Hilton, J. Baker. 
Sydney Shore, Pichon & Lenfesty, Jubi
lee Saloon, W. G. Cameron, B. C. Sad
dlery, Province Cigar Co., California 
Saloon, MeCandless Bros., $2.50 each; 
Dawes & Ruckhabre, Jones & Co.. Jas. 
Maynard, J. H. Ferguson, Clayton & 
Coston, F. Lansberg, Johnson Street 
Fish Market, Wm. Whittaker, J. H. 
Greer, King's Head Saloon, $2 each; 
Dr. F. Proctor, Fred. Carne, sr., J. W. 
Me'drum, J. Teague, jr., $1.50 each; P. 
O'Connor, A. Williams, Robert Eecles, 
F. Keown, J. W. Goss, Geo. Stoker, 
Johns Bros.. F. W. Fawcett. Wm. B. 
Deaviier, J. West, M. C. Winn, $1 each.

called two mouths ago to. 
the cable was not being

lx used, and it was proposed I 
time that free press messag 

Australia objected, bi
4)

I sen-.
lard was apparently tuvfl 
proposition was made by tfl 
government, and was that « 
{should be limited to 5UU w(e 

The Canadian terminus cl 
iK-iag so near this city, Vil 
naturally interested in its on 

The Ottawa correspondentl 
ronto Globe, after an iuqul 
facts, writes on the matter al 

“Great Britain, Canada, XI 
Queensland, New tiouth Wal 
toria entered into a partner» 
for the construction and open 
Pacific cable. This partnera 
bound each government not I 
mote the success of the enfl 
to do nothing to injure it, tm 
governing private partnershil 
to the one in question. Wild 
nership was formed Austral 
<*able connection with the oil 
except by the Eastern Telej 
pany’s line, tlitit company j 
right only to land its cables j 
tralian shore, and not the I 
having any land lines in Al 
any -offices or organizations j 
lection or delivery of messaj 
telegraph lines being owned! 
trolled by the different gj 
Accordingly the company va 
dent, upon the good-will of tl 
Australian governments for 
the cable business originatii 
traha to select the Eastern 
Company’s cable in preford 
other that might be establj 
cordingly when Australia nj 
the British, Canadian and otj 
ments to join wrth them in d 
ship to lay an independent I 
cable between Australia and; 
was made dear t© them that 
as the Australian government 
all the cable business of Au 
owned all the telegraph lines, 
be able to. divert the cable 1 
the proposed Pacific cable. Ii 
ncr also the Australian g 
having control over the delive 
out Australia of messages rei 
country, the Pacific 
through the. influence, control 
Australian cab'e business, ai 
terpriso was an assured succès 
faith of the condition of affai:

yj

;
com-

not

was pres- 
was

I

REMANDED FOR A WEEK.

The police magistrate was kept busy 
' . Thursday morning with a good number of 

• '*• ^lengthy eases to dispose of. The most tin-'1 
portant was that of Percy L. Young, who 
has three charges of obtaining money under 
false pretences against him. Young claims 
to be an agent for the Mercantile Register 
Co., whose headquarters are said to be at 
San Francisco. The agent carries a copy 
of a business directory with him, and, it 
is alleged, secures advertisements from the 
business men of different cities, collecting 
the money for them. As far as can be 
learned) the only copy of the directory, 
which he claimed had a wide circulation, 
is in possession of thé agent, so that prac
tically the different firms are not advertised 
at all.

Besides obtaining money in this way, 
Young, it is alleged, raises the amounts on 
money orders. For instance, one firm In 
town paid a year ago the sum of $1.50 for 
advertising space in this directory, and 
again the bill was presented, but this time 
for $7.50, the figure 1 being changed to a 7. 
These contract orders all have the original 
signature of the merchants, so that it is 
hard for them, to get out of paying the bill. 
The original signature Is obtained by re
moving a portion of the contract, making 
It appear like a new contract.

Young so far is charged with obtaining 
$20 fromi Turner, Beeton & Co., $25 from 
R. P. Rithet & Co:, and $10 from Pitber & 
Leiser. The police say that other charges 
besides those already mentioned will be 
brought against him, among which will be 
forgery.

In the police court this morning the 
accused wished to be tried by jury at the 
next assizes. The case was remanded to 
Thursday next for preliminary hearing. 
The accused has obtained bail in the 
amount.of $600. Bail was given in view of 
the condition of the accused, who is said 
to be suffering from consumption.

The. case of Chin Qnock Bing, who is 
accused of assaulting one Lee Fee, was re
manded to Monday. Chin, it is alleged, 
battered Fee over the head with a heavy 
opium pipe, severely wounding him.

The long-pending decision in the charge 
against Simmons & 
this morning, 
ed the case.

The case of Picarello Ennlco, charged 
with assaulting another Italian, causing 
him to lose the sight of his left eye, 
remanded until the 11th inst., owing to the 
complainant not being able to leave the 
hospital. Bail was fixed* at $500.

One Indian was fined $5 for intoxication, 
and a klootchman was fined $5 for having 
intoxicating liquor in her possession.

iMONTREAL STRIKES.

Number of Carters Quit Work—Factor
ies May Be Closed. cab

! Montreal, May U.—The shipping in
terests made gains in the strike situa
tion to-day when more cargo was hand
led than any day s;nce the strike began. 
The forces of non-union workers wefe in
creased and the transport companies had 
140 teams on the docks handling goods.

Another sympathetic strike marked the 
day, when 12o carters in the employ of 
the big coal companies went out, but fac
tories rather than steamship interests 
are affected by this move. The coal car
ters are members of the Teamsters’ 
Union.

isting, the different govern* 
edited th? partnership deed ij 
in the month of December* 1

“Two weeks afterwards tl 
ment of New South Wales, w| 
consent of the other govern! 
tered into an agreement with! 
era Extension Telegraph Col 
tering the condition of affail 
when the partnership deed wal 
New South Wales granted to I 
pany the right to build tele» 
throughout that state, to sin 
wires over the government! 
poles and to open up telegral 
afi4 to carry on their telegram 
on. land, to the injury of ttl 
cable system created by thl 
governments. The effect <1 
rangement has been to cal 
financial loss to the Pacific «I 
prise, for if conditions had bd 
they were when the different 
ments entered into the partnl 
bulk of the Australian mvssal 
have gone by the Pacific I 
sharers in any profits or loss 
form self-interest as well as d 
obligation be bound to send all 
ness by the Pacific cable; bul 
ment that they granted powj 
Eastern Telegraph Company u 
tablish telegraph land lines, oi 
théy allowed to be set up al 
rival telegraph system throng] 
state, in competition with tl 
thereby securing for the privât! 
Eastern Telegraph Com pan! 
amount of cable business that 1 
would have been sent by tl 
cable. The loss occasioned bj 
faith of New South Wales wil 
be shared in by the different 
ments.

“The action of the govern 
been the subject of strong protd 
other government partners, but 
ly without avail, for there ha 
second chapter of bad faith, | 
time not by the government of j 
tralian state only, but on the p| 
whole Commonwealth governn| 
against the protest of the Cani 
other governments.

“The New South Wales agre 
ferred to only covered the stat 
South Wales, but the Comn 
government have, it is reported 
ted a most flagrant breach of 
by granting the like privileges, 
ever the whole of Australia, 
South Wales had granted in i 
that state. Your corresponde 
stands that the Canadian gove 
the strongest terms protested aj 
Commonwealth 
such concession, but apparently 
test has been ineffective. It is 
that Sir Edmund Barton's e: 
entering into this second arr 
was to get rid within a limitée 
years of the privilege granted 
era Telegraph Company by N 
Wales, he representing that tt 
sion by New South Wales wo 
petnity, and that by allowin$ 
company the^privilege in ques

The cartage companies refuse 
to recognize or treat with the union, ani 
union men refuse to return to work 
less their organization is recognized and 
orders to work on the wharves are with
drawn.

Fifty teams left the Sheddon' Co.’s 
stables this morning, and they 
èorted to the docks by a police guard 
without any disturbance. The Domin
ion Transport -Company has sixty or 
seventy men at^work on the waterfront. 
Soldiers bearing loaded rifles, riding on 
the transport companies teams through 
the streets, gave the city a martial law 
appearance.

One of the new critical aspects of the 
situation is the declaration of manufac
turers to shut down their factories and 
inills owing to the difficulty in securing 
supplies, There will be a meeting to
morrow

iin-

were es-

of manufacturers to consider 
problems caused by the strike.

The International railway refuses to 
accept freight for Montreal.

As a result of. a conference between 
Mayor Cochrane and strike leaders to
night, the longshoremen agreedto terms 
bight, the longshoremen agreed to terms 
pn which longshoremen agree to settle 
are: “All.^foremen to be employed in the 
same positions as they occupied at the 
Close of lpst session, and to execute the 
functions_ of their office without interfer
ence. In case of disputes arising, the 
representatives of men shall have the 
right to apply to the shipping companies 
to have grievances adjusted.” The con
cession on the part of the men is that 
no specific mention of the word union is 
made. The shipping men will consider 
the .proposition to-morrow morning.

Freight,handlers of the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific at a meeting to
night decided to handle no goods from 
the steamships worked by non-union 
men. This will probably mean another 
big strike.

Coker was given 
The magistrate dismise-

Alex. Fraser, the well known commercial
ambassador, known among the fraternity 
as “Sandy” Fraser, is in- the city on bis 
regular spring visit. Mr. Fraser is another 
of that little band of veteran travellers 
from the East who sized up trade possibili
ties in the great West many years

aft that time established an. itinerary 
in this direction from which, he has devi
ated only when new communities sprang 
up to claim his attention.

All Forms of Cancer
Yield to the New Con=t!tutional

Treatment,
No matter where ot what the cancer 

may be—whether internal or external, 
hard or soft, it makes no difference whe
ther it has become chronic or of recent 
development, our new method of Con
stitutional Treatment is an effectual, 
thorough-going cure. It involves no 
pain or suffering and can be taken in the 
quiet of the home. Send two stamps for 
full particular to

V. Stott & Jury, Bfowmanville, Ont.

ago.
government

la those com
paratively early days competition was less 
Strenuous than it is now, and tiie harvest 
reaped -by the fortunate few was bounti
ful indeed. Mr. Fraser still represents 
the makers of the Barrington tints, of Lon 
don, England, and will 
world’s metropolis this summer on busi
ness in connection with the trade. While 
hi Victoria he lei regtetered at the Driard.

leave for the

( r: r
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VICTORIA TOLES, F&TDAV, MAY 8, 1903.-2
Federation of Miners, was called by and was to foh'e effect (that a member J 
Wilson, K. C., counsel for the men. Mpjj would net disclose any oft the signs, ipass- 
Baker’s examination took up most of the words or business transactions of tiie 
<kiy, he beiug examined at considerable | union, misappropriate any of ills funds, 
lefogitU" by both counsel and each of the ! and to stand by fellow workers in time 
comhïissionea'is. Mr. Baker made an ex- j of itronfole or affliction. It 'also required 
celle nit witness, giving his evidence in a • memjbers not to work for a less wage 
clear and direct manner, and iwditlh little than the minimum fixed for the union, 
or no hesitation. Thi§v was particularly 
true of his replies to’quêtons addressed incorporated body, thought most of the 
by the comanibsioners. He was, however, local unions in Brittili Columbia were 
very non-committal in most of What he 
said on cross-extaimination -by Mr. Bod- 
well, K. C. Mr. Baker was examined to 
show tiie nature and Objects of the Wes
tern Federation. He exjpflained at the 
outset that he was a Canadian by birth, 
and is sti'll a resident of Canada and on 
the vxxers’ list. He submitted a copy 
of tike constitution, andl by-laws of the 
Federation, explaining .that «these gov
erned the general organization, and tiia.t 
local unions were free to make tiheir own 
by-laws so long as -tliey did not conflict 
with, those of tiie general organization.
The objedt of tlhe Federaition was the 
betterment of the conditions of the work
ing classes, menibal-ly, socially and finan
cially. The initiative and referendum 
which belong to locall unions and the 
members as a whole gave .them tiie con
trol of the general government of the or
ganization. Tllie executive committee 
were tiheir servants, eledted -at an annual 
convention and responsible to them.
Local unions had absolute jurisdiction 
over tiheir own affairs, subject -to con
formity (with generad daws.

As to tiie declaration of strikes, local 
unions had) first to take a secret boll lot, the 
sanction of The executive bad1 then to be 
obtained, except in certain cases of 
emergency -specified in the constitubioti%
The executive had also to sanction a 
settlement wihi-cfli a local union agreed 
to, this was t\> make sure of it not being 
in contravention of any of tiie principles 
of Itihe consfituitdon. T9iere was no case 
in which a -settlement had been reached 
of which the executive hold not approved.
There was always an appeal -from any 
action or ruling of tiie executive -ait the 
convention whidh was hedkl annually.
Witnesss emphatically denied that men 
could be ordered on strike by the cen
tral authority if no grievance existed in 
their own employment. They might, be 
requested to come out in sympathy with 
another union of the Federation, if the 
employers of the members of one union 
were 'helping ibhe employers of a striking 
union to defeat like strike There was 
no power, however, to compel su-dh ac
tion, and the executive would never re
quest? it without (being first asked 
so Iby hhe local union desiring the sympa
thetic, aid. They would have to agree to 
the strike lu .their own union. Men 
could not be oompelUed to leave their em
ployment in one country to further Che 
interests of employers In another. There 
was nothing -in the constitution which 
would enable -the central authority to 
close the -mines in Canada so as to raise 
prices in the United Sltoites. In -their 
relations with eadh other the members 
of (the. local unions in the United States 
and 'Canada knew no 'boundary Dines, and 
they knew no difference in race, language 
or creed.

NEW GULF FEEdined to abandon its affiliation with the 
Western Federation of Miners.

Ladysmith, May U.—The proceedings 
before the Royal Labor Commission took 
a decidedly interesting turn when tiie 
commission opened on Tuesday after
noon. As soon as the commissioners had 
taken their places Chief Justice Hunter 
said that he wished to clear away wliat 
appeared to be a misapprehension on tlTe 
part of some as to the powers of the 
commission, in that it had been appoint
ed to investigate labor troubles in Bri
tish Columbia generally, and not for the 
purpose of settling the present dispute, 
or of making an award in regard to the 
same. It might be a month or six weeks 
before the labors of the commission 
would be ended, and it would probably 
be another year before the Federal gov
ernment would be in a position to take 
action upon its report and recommenda
tion. He believed that the main ques
tion in dispute in the present difficulty 
was that of the recognition of the West
ern Federation of Miners by the Wel
lington Colliery Company. This was 
more or less a technical question and one 
with which the commissioners would 
deal in their report, but he did not see 
that by continuing the strike its solu
tion would be in any way aided. In the 
meantime the strike was occasioning 
considerable suffering, and if it came to 
be, as he believed it had, a question be
tween the stomachs of the wives and 
babies of the miners and the Western 
Federation of Miners, he thought that 
probably the wive§ had the first claim 
upon their husbands. For this reason he 
thought that the interests of all parties 
might be better served if the men were 
to return to work pending the work of 
the commission; that he wislie$l to as
sure them that their position could not 
be prejudiced in any way in the eyes of 
the- commission by their so doing.

Rev. Dr. Rowe endorsed the remarks 
of the 'Chief Justice. He pointed- out 
that the third party, the large part of 
the public who were neither members of 
the company nor its employees, were also 
suffering in consequence of the continu
ance of the strike, and he believed, more
over, that the work of the commission 
would be facilitated if the men resumed 
work.

Charles Wilson, K. C., appeared on 
behalf of the miners. He contended that 
the present dispute was not a strike, but 
a lock-out, and that it had been due to 
the uncompromising attitude of Mr. 
Dunsmuir in refusing to have anything 
to do with organized labor.

E. V. Bodwell, K. C., on behalf of the 
company, stated that Mr. Dunsmuir had 
not objected to a union among his own 
employees, but that he was strongly op
posed to recognizing an organisation 
which had its constitution and executive

Ii

The Western Federation was not an

MAKES INAUGURALROYAL COMMISSION
MEETS AT LADYSMITH

incorporated under the Benevolent So
cieties Act.

WàtnesB sa-i-d tikoifc $790. had already 
been handed over to the local commit
tee to assist in tlhe .present strike. His 
salary as organizer was $5 a day when 
actually at work for the Federation. This 
included fois expenses, excepting tran
sportation .flares. He admitted he was a 
SociaCmst, and discussud Socialist doc
trines with the men. In Canada the 
Federation had 24 local unions, and a'bout 
4,000 members. Local unions might dis
cuss .politics if they wished, some pro- 
biilbuted (political discussions. The boy
cott was sometimes a necessary weapon 
in the case of a strike, as was also picket
ing. But employment of non-union men 
was not? a good ■ground for a dbrike, un
less employer^ -were taking'on non-union 
workers in order to discriminate against 
union ni en : because of their being union 
men. The establishing of a minimum 
w*age, whtitik was an object of the union, 
did not drag down good men to the level 
of (poor—good men got higher rates. All 
men were employed before they were 
taken into a union, and if they were 
worthy employing .they were worth the 
minimum wage.

Asked by Rev. ,'Mr. Rowe as his views 
about the incorporation of unions, wit- 

said that he had advocated in

TRIP IN SERVICE

Run Between Port Guichon and Sidney 

Sunday Occupied Two Hours and 
Twenty Minutes.

The Chief Justice Says Members Are 
Determined to Get at the 

Facts.

For the first time in history Victoria 
is to-day being provided with, a regular 
double daily service with point on the 
provincial Mainland. The steamer Vic
toria, which it was announced .would not* 
inaugurate her service between Sidney 
and Port Guficbon until Monday, com
menced running this morning, and from 
new oca will continue regularly on the 
route. She left Sidney at 8 o’clock with 
President Wood, F. Van Sant, general 
manager and superintendent of the road, 
and Robert Irving, manager of Kasio & 
Slocan railway, on beard. A part carload 
of paper, which came in over the Great 
Northern was the only cargo. It is go
ing to Vancouver, and win be transferred 
at Pont Guichon to tine barge Sidney, 
which will ta&e it on to itis destination.

The schedule -on which the Victorian is 
to be operated was published exclusive
ly in Saturday’s Times. According to 
this the ferry is to make Port Guichon 
at 11.06 a.m., a tram will reach Cl over- 
da le at 11.50 a.m.; New Westminster a>t 
12.50 p.m. and Vancouver at 2 p.m. Re
turning, trains win leave Vancouver at 
noon, Ne«w Westminster at 1 p.m. and 
will reach Viktoria at 6.45 p.m. The fare, 
as stated on Saturday, will be $2.50 for 
the single fare. It will foe observed that 
three hours is allow tllie ship to make 

‘the trip across the Gulf, but if pushed 
tiie steamer can make the run in a little 
J>ett’e»r than two hours. On Sunday last, 
iooitiing across the Gulf at ordinary 
(speed, she just occupied two hours and 
twenty minutes from. Pont Guichon to 
Sidney. This fact on a stormy winter 
day will be a big factor in. the volume 
•of business which the company desire fo 
ideiive from. Victoria.

According to tiie agreement between 
the Victoria Terminal Railway Company 
and the city of Victoria, the Victorian 
had not to commence her service until 
Monday next, the lltfh inslt. That is the 
idate when the Mayor and city fathers 
(have been invited to an official trip of 
{inspection, but by that time the company 
hope to have the business of the line 
^working smoothly, • so that there will be 
,no ’Mitch in the trial then to be made. 
(Therefore tlhe fertry has been put in 
/operation, and -this evening will see a 
tmnnjber of carloads of freight at the 
^company’s cSSty depot, which Will be 
(brought across the Gulf by the steamer 
this afternoon.

F. C. Gamble, government engineer, 
has examined the newly constructed rail
way from Cio vandale .to Port Guichon for 
.the government’s information, and pro
nounces the, road in.-ppoper condition for 
(passenger traffic, m accordance with the 
(provincial govemmenlt’s railway a-ct. The 
.roadbed is, Mr. Gamble states, in very 
fair condition for a ueiw road, ,

As indicated in the schedule mention
ed above, the road extends from Port 
(Guichon. to OLoyerdale, and thence to 
N erw VI esfminsfer, a short ferry service 
(being given across the river until such 
(a tame as tine -new government bridge, 
•across the Fraser: has been completed. 
In (the mranwthiie it is said a line is 
being actively pushed forward to iSumas, 
(some thirty or forty miles tef tjhe east- 
rwaird, v-htM-e a connection will- be -obtain- 
■ed with the road to the south of the 
boundary.

Ladysmith, May 4.—The royal labor 
commission held it’s first sitting to-day, 
Gould’s hall has been fitted up as a 
court room with dai-s for the judges, wit
ness stand, tables for the bar and 
benches for the public. The hall was 
well filled when the commissioners, Chief 
Justice Hunter and Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe, t’ook their seats. The commission 
■w&k read aloud by the secretary, Mr. 
Mackenzie King, after which the Chief 
Justice drew tiie attention of those pres
ent to its terms, and asaed if anyone had 
suggestions Vo make as to matters to be 
brought before the commission or the 
method of conducting the inquiry.

Mr. Bodwell, who was present with 
Mr. Luxton on behalf of the Wellington 
Colliery Company, suggested that’ the 
miners file a statement of their griev
ances, to which the company might re- 
plj.

ness
poration hdmsdlf and the union to which 
he belonged was incorporated, but that 
he had grave doubts a'bout incorporation. 
The present act* was not sufficient. If 
good incomporation act were passed, giv
ing for example the right to am incorpor
ated uniou^ to register its label, incor
poration ma glut be a good thing.

James Pritchard, the president of the 
Ladlysmifth. uqion, was the next witness 
ca'lfled. Hé stated that foe had) been 
coal

cor-

Mr. A. A. Barnes, a member of the 
miners’ committee, stated that the min
ers had retained counsel, but that they 
were not able to proceed to-day. He 
asked for an adjournment till to-mor- 
rc-w that they might have further time 
to prepare their statement.

The Chief Justice pointed out the de
sirability of this opportunity being taken 
by parties who had anything to given in 
evidence to appear before the commis
sion. He stated that the investigation 
would be a searening one. and that the 
commission was determined to geV at the 
facts and the truth irrespective of who 
might foe affected by them.

The commission then adjourned till 2 
o’clock to-morrow.

Ladysmith, May (5.—There was hardly 
standing room left when -he commission-^ 
vVs took their seats4 in the courtroom at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. Chief Justice 
(Hunter, at the outset, drewr the attention 
oi those -present to the powers of the 
cotiuni$.«idn,1 pointing out that the 
mission had not the power to settle the 
present strike, that the labors of the coh- 
misscon might extend over some weeks, 
and the action of the government on the 
report of the commission might be a 
year or more. In view of this he thought 
it might" be well if the meu could arrange 
a settlement in the interval* leaving the 
«illations , at issue fe*v «^deration by 
the commission. His Uordship pointed 
out further that by returning to - work 
the position of the parties, could not be 
prejudiced in tbe least.

ftev. Mr. Rowe endorsed the words of 
the chairman.

A discussion then followed in which 
Mr.^ Wilson, K.C., counsel for the min- 
eré. drew the attention of the commis
sioners '.‘‘to the causes of the, trouble, 
urging that the present dispute 
lockout and not a strike. Ç[e explained 
that the cause of the trouble w*as Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s refusal to recognize any 
union, whether it was thp "Western Fed
eration or any other organization.

Mr. Bodwell answered that his instruc
tions were not to this effect, that Mr. 
Dunsmuir was prepared to recognize a 
udiori ot1 his own men. but would have 
nothing to do with an organization of an- 
' 'tier country. - 11

"discussion followed between counsel 
as to what Mr. Dunsmuir was prepared 
to do in the matter of his relations to
wards unions. His Lordship urged that 
a ’blear statement of his attitude on this 
question should be given to the commis
sion.

An adjournment was théii ordered till 
10 o’clock to-morrow to pehnit of the 
parties endeavoring to arrange a settle
ment and to enable .each side to file a 
statement of their case with the commis
sion.

a
miner for 34 years, four years on 

Vancouver I.-dand amd eleven months at 
EstenriPn. 6e 'had been' diaduman of 
the (meeting dadled when it was decided 
to form tan (Organization. This was on. 
8th of M'amdh; The men had decided1 to 
join the Wesltern Federation because 
they knew frdm past experieatce that any 
attempts at qrganizaition among them
selves would foe frustrated by tiie 
pany. They had sent for Mr. Baker, the 
organizer. The day after «tiie Sunday 
meeting a dot ice had béen posted1 at tiie 
mines and 'the depot ordering a closing 
up of the mines on April 1st. Witness 
had been discharged on Tuesday, the 
lGbh of March. The mine boss had toO J 
him he waa la-id off, but gave no reason 
why. MatfishtoW, who was secretary, and 
Belli, who hâd spoken at the meeting, 
were also laid off.

TV rfness also stated that men working 
at Extension had 'been compelled to live 
at Ladysmith by being notified'tha!! tiiey 
must live in Ladysmith or not get work. 
He himself would have preferred, on a«> ' 
count of his hèaCrtih. and for other reasons, 
to ha,T3 Kved’ht Extension. Much time, 
too, was loaf each day in coming to and 
from'work, i nstance of eight miles.

The haU wtis taxed td bej-ond its seat
ing capacity through the entire day, prac* 
ticadty aM rofo tlhe Striking miners and 
many of theote.wnapeople being present. 
The beat of order was maintained. The 
count -adjourped till 10.30 'this morning, 
when the miners will continue to give 
evidence. 11 is understood tiha.t 
nuanber of witnesses to be called is large, 
and it is hardly probable that the 
mission will conclude à fis sittings at 
Ladysmith this .week.

to do ootn-

officers in another country,
Mr. Wilson expressed some surprise 

at this admission on the part of Mr. 
Bodwell of Mr. Dunsmuir’s attitude to
wards trade unions, stating that if his 
attitude was as reported it might foe 
possible for some basis of settlement to 
be arrived at. He suggested that Mr. 
Bodwell should define exactly what -Mr. 
Dunsmuir was prepared to do in the 
matter of recognizing a union of his dwn 
men.

vom-

C ross-exarm n ed by Mr. Bodwell, wit
ness explained that there was no> definite 
eastern boundary to thie jurisdiction of 
the Federaition. That the convention 
Was uppermost* in 'its powers anjd mig*litt 
overrule the executive, it was a delegate 
Ixidy', epmpose*^ of represent/atives from 
all unions belonging t-o tiie federation. 
He maintained stotongly that no union 
could be forced into -a Strike at tllie in-

.. ........................ ....... , , ,. ■ ; Stance of -the executive, though he ad-
well mentioning in his statement the at- roitted .tha,t a ^3 wujd not
titude which the company intended to strike in sympathy when requested to 
take on the question of unionism, that might be looked upon wilth disfavpr. Not 
in the meantime counsel could exchange even -tiha oonventllon had power to dis- 
their statements and the parties epn- oipfine • a local union for refusing to. 
sider the suggestion of the commission -strike, 
to arrange an immediate settlement of 
the dispute. The court was then ad
journed until this morning.

Last night the miners decided not to 
return to work, for the reasons submit
ted by Mr. Wilson to the commission, 
and already published in these columns.

At this morning’s sitting the state
ments of both parties were filed with the 
secretary. That of the Wellington Col
liery Go., suomitted. by Messrs. Bodwell 
& Luxton, was to the effect that there 
was no question of wages or conditions 
in the present dispute, that the em
ployees are insisting on their right to 
affiliate with a foreign union, and that 

should recognize and tre&t

^ Chief Justice Hunter stated that the 
commission was entitled to. receive a de
finite statement on this subject. He Aug0, 
gested that each of the parties file a 
statement of their contentions with the 
secretary of the commission, Mr; Bod- j

the

com

mas a Asked a» to whether or no* he thought 
the men -should have adopted tiie sugges
tion of ithe commissioners and returned 
to * wotk, witness said he could nob con
scientiously say tfoait he did. He fhoaght 
that th^y liad 'nothing to gain by return
ing, and would. Bose Who support of the 
Federation if they did, that they would 
have been 'looked upon as «weak. Asked 
as to wfoat the Federation were prepared 
to jôo, ho replied that -the Federation 
WouM 'Doairitaan. Ithe men so long as tfopy 
believed 'them to be -in tiie right and had 
before, them the (possibility of 
ful issue.

HER0 OF MAFEKINQ, 

Gen. Baden-Powell Denies That He 
Criticised the United States

Cavalry.

New York J May 6.—On board the Kai
ser Wilhelm HII., which arrived at Ply
mouth yesterday, was Gen. Baden- 
Powell, whoi returned from a hurried 
trip to America. He said he had enjoy
ed his trip irery much, but regrets he 
had not been able to remain longer, 
cables the I^mdon correspondent of the 
Herald.

As to his alleged criticism of ttfe 
United States cavalry he said*. ‘°The 
statement isjjentirely false. My position „ 
would prevent me giving any opinion as 
to th^ efficiency of foreign troops. J 
went to America on a purely private 
visit and màiùly for the sea trip.. My 
stay was very brief, only 14 d$^s. I 
hope to visit America again and spend 
more time there.”

On being Informed that oné American 
paper statieq, he travelled under an as-, 
sumed nam'p' to Washington to propose 
to one of thje belles of the Capital,, witfi 
Ijome he had fallen in love, at Cairo, the 
general laughed heartily, and said he 
did not kno4r the lady and was sorry h< 
had never been in Cairo.

HOW CATARRH IS CURED IN 
MAINE.

People in Madtue are nott slow, for if 
Canada has a good thing they sTm-ply 
come to Canada fop it This is why Mre. 
Jaimes Tweed!e, of Jay Bridge, Maine, 
has set for sixt’ee» iCabarrhozone Ouitfits 
for friends In her locatoty. This lady 
gives very ful .particulars why slic did 
so. Her daughter^ had doctored for Ca- 
tanfo, but the remedies -used proved quite 
unsttécessful, and no relief was obtained. 
Fontunaitiefly a kAnd ■ neighbor strongly : 
recomanemded Catornahoaone, and in
stead of deapawring aa slhe dyad good rea
son for doing, she sent’ for Cabanrhozone 
and used df, Before -the firsit bottle 
finfehed, Mrs. Tweefiie eta.tes, her daugii- 
ter was entirely cured. No wonder she 
recommends it. The chiM had dropping 
in the fthroaifc, cough, hawking and 
sea, and could not sleep ae night. There 
was every (indication that consumption 
would develop the Catarrhal condition 
was not rectified, and odds that every 
Catarrh victim should use GaJbarrhozone 
to get cured, druggist sell it. and we 
guarantee every compQet’e dollar outfit 
to cure, or your money back. Small size 
25c. :

ot

a success-

The morning’s examination -was con- 
questions in regard to the 

Miners’ Magazine, the officiai journal of 
Federation. Mr. Bod/wel-1 read some ex- 
tratibs from articles which the April num
ber contained to dhow that the tone was 
such as likely to produce a bad effect 
upon those who read ilt. Witness ad
mitted that the language used .was not 
discreet, nor of tiie kind which he hAtm 
self would have used.

Shortly after the count resumed its sit
tings at 2.30, the wistnests was question
ed ffoy (tllie copumissiOners themselves. To 
the Chairman, Chief Justice Hunter, lie 
said ithait there were about 100.000 mem- 
bers m ali in the Western Federation. 
About half (that number in good stand
ing. Thiere were alboult 190 local unions. 
The only affiliation the Federation had 
with other organizations was with .the 
American Labor Union of Butte, Mon
tana, whfich inicludos all laboring occupa
tions. There had «been an exchange of 
cards nitii United Mine Workers’ Union 
projected, but no affiliation. The ulti: 
nvate aim of labor organisation was con- 
so’.idtaitiOu. The funds of the Federa
tion were aaiseti by O/ per oa,pita fax of 
$2. per annum. The «total average of the 
fund for the present year would be about 
$50,000. The executive had cont’iol of the 
funds. In casé of a strike the local com
mittee and .the vepretsenitlative of the 
execiAive of tllie district consulted as t'o 
tfhe disposition'to foe made. So for only 
the neediy .had tleeu a-sisisted. 
j Asked as tijj xyllneitilier tine mnjonîity of 
the ^ memlbers ' of'; the Federation held 
Socialist views, witneiss replied that they 
did, tinaffc a’t some oif the unions the doc
trines of SociaTism were discussed, while 
oVbers excluded discu-srion on the sub
ject. Asked as to the viewis of the execu
tive on tlhe" rights of .members to join 
the mi'fitiia, witness" admitted that tilie 
majority of the executive did not look 
on tiheir joining with favor, but that 
there were members in both the United 
States a.nd Cana<la wdio IbeQonged. There 
was no specified age limit of admission 
to the union ; it was left optional with 
unions to fix a limit. All members had 
a right to vote, irrespective of age. Or
dinary questions were not decided by 
bafiort>, but qiiewtions of strike were.

Witness gave (to the secretary of the 
coRxmission a copy of tibe secret oath 
which membem took. Lt was read aloud

the company
from time to time with that union. The 
company had declined to recognize that 
body iii the management of its property 
for the following, among other reasons, 
that the society was a foreign associa
tion with headquarters outside of Can
ada, that its business is so conducted 
that those coming under its control may 
foe ordered on strike although no griev
ance arise in the course of their own em
ployment and the case be difficulties if» 
another country, that to recognize such 
$u organization /would be for the com
pany to place its property in jeopardy, 
that the organization might 
close the mines in thi& country to in
crease business or raise the price of 
coa,l produced by operators in the Unit
ed States, that strikes being injurious it 
would be unpatriotic for the cqmpany 
to further their possibility in this way.

The statement of the miners, filed by 
''Mr. Wilson, Is that. the trouble was 
caused by the mine owner’s refusal to 
employ men affiliated with the Western 
■Federation or men connected With a 
union, and the company’s general hostil
ity to any labor organization; also tfce 
mine ow ner insisting upon all his work
men residing at Ladysmith as a condi
tion of employment.

Jas. A. Baker, the organizer of the 
Western federation, was the first ‘wit- 

com- and his examination occupied
mission» opened this morning Mr. Wil- entito morning. Examined by Mi*,
son, K.C., handed in a resolution which H explained the objects and
was priced unanimously -at the mass I^wef8 of the federation, and the rela- 
meeting of miners last night. It was tion of local unions. He detned that a 
read aloud by the secretary and w'as to strike could be ordered by the executive 
the effect that having carefully consid- *n ^he United States without first being 
ergd, tfoe suggestions made yesterday by ordered by a local union. Also that one 
the commissioners that the men shoülcl un^on had any power over another, 
return to work, pending the investigation Mr. Bod well’s cross-examination was 
and report of the commission, past ex- directed to proving the statement of the 
perience had taught (hat to comply with company, but no material admissions 
this suggestion would leave.the men at i were made by the witness, 
the"méréy-of the employers, while to ] Tiie court -adjourtïbd for an afternoons 
abandon the Western ‘ Federation of , sitting till 2.30 when tiie examination of 
Miners would be fo lose its sympathy Mr. Bakel* will foe continued.
and aqtiye support; that without the sup- ’ -----—
port of. an organization the men now% Ladysmith, May 7-—The royal labor 
as in the past, might be discharged or commissfion had an ail-day sitting ye«t’e»‘- 
forced to quit work^ that no one would day. Aiflter tiie «stoitement o«f the com- 
daro to move in the direction of organ!- pany and tlhe men had1 been, filed wrltih the 
zation .without fear of di^qharge. For secretory of the commiaeuon. James' H. 
these reasons the union respectfully de- Baker, the organizer of the W’estetn

duded -wSibli

Ladysmith May 6.—After the com
mission adjourned yesterday a mass 
mating of the strikers was fo* Id in thé 
Finns’ hall, at which about 300 were 
present. Tiie meeting iwak specially con
vened to èonsidet the suggestion of the 
Chief Justice, that work be resumad; 
and after à lengthy discussion a secret» 
ballot ‘was taken. The- ballot res itted 
in decision not to return t’o work until 
some definite agreement l?ad been arrived 
atv i*rith'- Mr. Dunsmuir. It is reported 
that* of the total number voting, 22(5 
were opposed t’o returning to work, while- 
49 voted for so doing.

The decision came as a great surprise 
to vnianyi p- -ople in the town, for a report 
had been spread that the men were on 
thO- rcfoge of returning to work, and that 
but for the sittings of the commission 
thev wnidd have done so on . Saturday 
"night. -'To-night’s ballot shows, however, 
that the men are determined in the 
stand they have taken, and there will be 
i.o yielding until some definite agreement 
is had.

Ladysmith, May 6.—When the

was

nau-
be used to

SITUATION AT CUMBERLAND.

Asiatic Labor Is Being Increased—Over 
I Four Htindred Chinamen and Jape 

Employed.

MAY RETURN SHORTLY.

Business Men Will Probably Move Into 
Frank Within a -Week.

Nanaimo, May 5.—Everything is quiet 
orderly in OumJberiandr tills evening, no 

i material change having developed so far. 
The mines ore all being, Worked by Chinese 
and Japonedè labor exclusively. Of these 
125 of the Conner and nearly 300 of the 
tatter went1 'down the mines to-day. The 
output sincé the strike’ was declared has 
averaged 250 toms per day, about half of 

. the usual Output. Asiatic labor is being 
pradually Increased, some sixty odd- sets 
of tools being blinded out last night to new 

The* top hands, who have been

and

Frank, N.W.T., May 7—There is no 
material change in the condition of the 
mountain. A little rock is falling all 
the time, and the government surveyors 
are taking observations daily. A large 
force lot men are at work on the new 
track for the C. P. R. Manager Liagre, 
of the Lille mines, near here, is expected 
home from Chicago in a feyy days.. It is 
not known whether his company intends 
rebuilding the Grassy mountain railway, 
of which a mile and a half was destroy- 
èd, or not. Business men expect to move 
into the town again in a week.

momentarily expected: to lay down tneir 
tools and quit, «aire still at work, but pro^ 
pose holding a meeting this evening to dis
cuss further.plans. There was considerable" 
excitement • in Cumberland' to-night over 
the reteomfltiendatton of the Chief Justice 
■to the men to abandon the Federation and 
return to work. It is not at all improbable 
that a meetfflmg wifi be called, to take the 
matter up ae at Ladysmith.

THE DEMON OF ALL DISEASES.—Kid
ney diseases are rightly .sorcalled—they’re 
inexplainable, unaccountable and Insidious. 
It is the function of the kidneys to filter 
out all impurities. If they’re clogged South 
American Kidney Cure wilt put them to 
rights and defy the ravages of so grim a 
y imitant as diabetes or other kidney com
plications. It relieves In six hours. Sold 
by Jactaoo & Co. and Ha8l ft CO.-418.

\ ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
relieved in a day. Eczema, Sait Rheum, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the skin 

' quickly relieved and speedily cured by Dr. 
^.gnew’s Ointment. It will give instant 
comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding or 
blind Pil4s, and will düfo In from three to 
kx nights. 35 cents. ’ ffold by Jackson A 

1 bo. anl Hail ft Oo.-lf9.
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OPENED TO-DAY
LIGHT LIST OF CASES

BEFORE GRAND JURY

Manslaughter, Stealing and Assault 
iWere the Crimes Charged—No Bill 

k Jeffs Case.

The spring assizes were formally
opened ou Tuesday before Mr, Justice 
Dr^ke, who usL-cuoed/t,lje beqeh snuvilyz 
after J1 o’clock. The court «rpom was « 
well filled: with spectators, the majority 
of whom, however, were petit jurors. If 
those who represented the general public 
outside the railing .were after'entertain
ment they -were doomed to disappoint
ment because^ the proceeding^.were ad
journed until 1.30 this afternoon before 
the'actual -hearing of any of/the ca>es 
whs commenced. The list of cases pre
sented -to the consideration of the grand 
jury was notably fight,’ orly -three being 
referred to them. Naturally 1"the great
est tnterest centres on the Jeffs case, 
which was being deliberated upon by the* 
jury when the adjournment whs taken.

The grand jury is as1 follows:
Albert Alfred Miles BacoU’, James 

Baker, Charles Stewart Baxter, Wm. 
Broderick, Alfred Augustus Clayton, 
Ed; Franklin De-Foe, ‘Chas. "Frederick 
Oardiner, Deorge Glover, Geo: Frederick 
J eh nber et; ’John Th os: McDonald, JuM-pti 
Rerionf, Joshua Henry Varner, (fore
man), Arthur Richard "Wolferiden.

‘Sheriff Richards read a certificate 
from Dr. Frank Hall stating that James 
Baker was unable to attend to the unties 
of juryman at this ti&iç not having fully 
recovered from an attack of pneumonia.

Tfhe following members of the petit 
jury responded to the roll call:

Frederick Wm. Theodore Bahr, Fran
cis John ÏL Baines, Henry Callow. Wm. 
Joljn Carruthers, John. Catterall, Wil- 
liahi Champion, David Christie, David 
Baxter Christopher,-. Joseph Clark, 
Thomas Nathan Corder. Clarence Bailey 
Deaville, Walter Scot Dempster, Hervey 
Carl yon Edwards, Andrew Fairful, Fred 
Fester, William Frank Fuller-oh, 
Thomas Francis Geiger, Thopias Frank 
Gold, Arthur Marlin, Gregg, George 
Henry Hall, Frederick-William Ha/per, 
Arthur - Ed, Haynes, Samue} Jackman, 
William Lambett, William Lang, George 
Lepnard, Andrew McAfee, J-oim How
ard McClung, Thomas, Palmer McCojn- 
nell, ; Arthur Parker Mans<ell, Charies 
Minckler. Andrew Murray, Arthur Bar
berry, William Norm a#. Parse!!, Ben
jamin Cprry Pettingill, Thomas Plimlcy, 
John Raymond, Percy Richardson, Ed
ward Frederick Robinson, Titos. Patton 
D. Sargigon, Ernest Schaefer, Alexander 
Wm. Semple. Godfrey Walker Smith, 
William Stewart,-1 Charles Robert 
Thompson, Harry William Wa'ker. 
George Edward Wilkersou, Freder ck 
Motiat Wilaonj> .*,< . > - • v

Upon W. F. Fullerton explaining that 
he had been exempted ftom serving as a 
juryman for seven years-because of Kis 
service1 in the' Criminal case in which 
Belle Adams Wfts charged with murder, 
his name was stricken from the list.

His Lordship then addressed the 
grand jury. He explained that their 
duties this*morning would not be very 
heavy because there were only three 
cases* to come before them, two of which 
wete df some importance and the other 
an assault case, which should, have been 
dealt‘with by the magistrate instead of 
being sent up to this court.

He first took up the . case pf George 
Jeffs charged with manslaughter, aris.ng 
out of the death of Alfred Charles An
derson. The particulars of the case, 
which are still fresh id ’ théJ minds of 
Times readers, were' -outlined, after 
which the learned judge passed on to the 
Hayes indictment, which, as will be îe- 
inêmbered, was laid over from the last 
assise bn a technicality, the jury at that 
time being illegally constituted.

His Lordship explained that Hayes 
was charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences and stealing from John 
Irving, the sums -specified being $1,000 
and $24,000. Ttt- regard to false pre
tences' it consisted of "three parts, fust 
the making of an untrue statement, sec- 
trad. knowledge ou the part Of the ac
cused that- he was making a*nO untrue 
statement, "and third, the obtaining of 
money by means of that false statement. 
His Lordship then clearly defined the 
charges preferred against Col. Hayes.

The other case was that of assault oc
casioning bodily harm in which the de
fendant was one Glenn.

= In regard to the eaSe of ‘Rex vs. 
Nangle, assault, which is another legacy 
from the last assizes, thé Deputy Attor
ney-General explained that he would be 
unable to proceed with it because an inf- 
port tin t witness was away sealing.

The grand jury were then instructed 
tus to their duty and power, after which 
they retired to consider the case of Rex 
vs. Glenn. After about twenty minutes’ 
deliberation they returned a finding of 
“no bill.” They then 'retired to take up 
the Jeffs case, and an adjournment was 
taken until this afternoon.

At 1.30 o’clock when the jury returned 
tjheir finding was awaited with much in
terest and expectancy. The foreman re
turned “no bill,” much to the delight of 
the young man accused, who was con
siderably overcome, and bis counsel and 
friends. ?. ,

At 3 o’clocli this afternoon the grand 
jury returned a finding of “true bill in 
the Hayes case:
i

r»-It is understood that Sir John Fish
er will, on taking up the Portsmouth 
command next August, be succeeded as 
second sea lord by Vice-Admiral Sir L. 
X. Beaumont. The lattér officer, it will' 
be remembered, “was, on the proclama
tion of the Commonwealth, withdrawn 
from the command of the Pacifie squad
ron and sent to Australia, where as com
mander-in-chief his sound advice and old 
English courtesy endeared him to all 
classes. He-possesses, too, a remarkable * 
capacity for work,1 and as he has already 
had considerable experience at Whitehall 
brs; acceptance/.of office will be fully ap4- 
predated at headquarters..

all Australia for a limited term of years 
he was thereby getting rid of the al
leged perpetual concession by New 
South Wales; but there has been no 

I judicial determination in svlpport of Sir 
Edmund Barton’s contention that the 

j New South Wales concession was a per
petual one, and it is considered here that 
he was not warranted in further imper- 

: hung the Pacific cable enterprise even 
for a term of years, except with the con
currence of the other governments, 
which, not only without their consent) 
but against their protests, are to be fur
ther sufferers by the action of the Com
monwealth government. Altogether the 
feeling in Ottawa is that the action of 
Australia marks a very inauspicious 
commencement of government co-opera-^ 
tiou m affairs -of state, and is a rude 
awakening from the dreams of the repre
sentatives of the governments who pro
moted the Pacific cabte in regarding that 
enterprise as a most important link of 
empire, destined to be of great commer
cial and political significance, and to- be 
further developed until all parts of the 
empire should be thereby brought into 
ciosest possible touch for the promotion 
of inter-imperial trade and the guarding 
oi inter-imperial -interests.”

II SERIOUS JOLT 
TO PACIFIC CABLE

ESP0NSE
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arc proceeding 
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k? arrangements for the 
|)f the festivities have 
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rovides

Alleged Breach of Faith on Part of the 
Australian Commonwealth — 

History of Partnership.a pro-
entertainment 

Ihoie day and evening 
I Tlie secretary of the 
r has issued Pacific cable has received a se- 

,hc concessions granted by
a pro-

I the events mentioned 
Mell between Victoria 
paseball game between 

California and Vic- 
e Gorge (this includes 
war canoe races and 
teur senior and junior 
championship), while 

e Pacific squadron, in- 
Grafton, will be 
of visitors. A grand 

ts in the evening act 
mounted as the finish 
vities; Ample music 
Bring the day, concerts 
aorning, afternoon and

delegated to make thé 
ns for defraying the 
•definition is meeting 
espouse. A few days 
■ who had contributed 
tvas published. Since 
have been received: 
Co., Paterson Shoe 

•Phillips, Wootton & 
in Bros., B. Wilson & 
Po., $10 each; Empire 
saloon, $7.50; Giant 
B: Gowen, J. Braver- 
H. Saunders Grocery 
ion. Victoria Hotel, 
htcelsior Bar, Palace 
non, F. R. Stewart & 
le Hardware Co., Oc- 
f each: J. McT., $3"; 

Mowat & Grant, A. 
Cigar Store, C. H. 

le, M. C. Potts, C. J. 
win Laundry, Shore & 
K). Hilton, J. Baker, 
bon & Lenfesty, Jubi- 
I Cameron, B. C. Sad- 
Igar Co., California 
ks Bros., $2.50 each; 
kre, Jones & Co., Jas. 
Ferguson, Clayton & 
erg, Johnson Street 
In. Whittaker, J. H. 
kd Saloon, $2 each; 
red. Carne, sr., J. W. 
lie. jr., $1.50 each; P. 
liams, Robert Eecles, 
f. Goss, Geo. Stoker, 
IV. Fawcett, Wm. B. 
I M. C. Winn, $1 each.

The
rv jolt m

Australian government-to the East- 
, a Extension Telegraph Company. 
Panada naturally protested and there 

Attention was

:

has rested.
called two mouths ago to the fact that 

cable was not being extensively .
«V used, and it was proposed for a limited 

time that free press messages should be 
sent. Australia objected, but New Zea<
lard was apparently iavorable. • The: Thé sittings of the Supreme court for 
proposition was nfade by the Dominion trial of civil cases will commence when 
government), and was that each message- the -criminal assizes fire finished. SdV- 
diould be limited to 500 words each. efal -cases were feet down for trial, but 

The Canadian terminus of the cable the majority of these hàvé now been set- 
V, jug so near this city, Victorians are tied otit of court. The action' of E. V. 
naturally interested in its operation. Bod Well against the Victoria & Sidney 

The Ottawa correspondent of the To- railway, as well as the two actions by 
route Globe, after an inquiry into the Ifackenzie Bros. " against the same'corn- 
filets, writes on the matter as follows : pany, liave been settled, "while an ar-

“Great Britain, Canada, -NeW Zealand,: rangement has been arrived at in the1 
Queensland,. New South Wales and Vic- case of Frank Gorke vs. The Gang 
cria entered into a partnership in 1900 Tsye Assurance Co. Mass am vs. Stand- 
fur the construction and operation of the aT(i Çoppcr Co. has been adjourned 
Pacifie cable. This partnership relation until the July, sittings. A point of 
bound each government not only to pro- arising in the Noble Five 
mote the success of the enterprise, but Chance case will be argued, 
to do nothing to injure it, the same law suits of Raser vs. McQuade, and Board 
governing private partnership applying 0f Trade Building Association vs. Tr.p- 
to the one in question. When this .part- per. are still on the list for trial at the 
nership was formed Australia had no present sittings.
cable connection with the outside world Mr, Justice Walkem granted the fol- 
I'xeept by tire Eastern Telegraph Com- itjwnig -order's m -Clrambers on Monday: 
puny's line, that company having the Johnson vs. Gray. Leave to effect 
right only to land its cables on the Aue- saie cf ian(j under tire Judgments Act 
tralian shore, and not the privilege of granted, on application of J. H. Lawson, 
having any land lines in Australia, or ; jr, for plaintiff.
any offices or organizations for the col- , Dickinson vs. Ford (County, court), 
lection or delivery of messages, all the Deave to serve writ ont of the jorisdic- 
telvgrnph lines being owned and con- tjon was granted.
trolled by the different governments. Mt. Justice Drake beard argument in 
Accordingly the company were depen- yie penalty actiorrs against the White 
dent upon the good-will of the different -pass & Yrrkotr route of defendants’ ap- 
Australiau governments for influencing piicayous f0r better answers to intend-, 
ihe cable business originating in Ans- p.dt:ofi(«, and granted an order fpr fnr- 
tralia to select the Eastern Telegraph answers to be given within six
Company’s cable in preference to any wee^K, allfl costs to the defendants in 
other that might be established, Ac- t^e ^nse p, Cassidy, K. C., for de- 
eordingly when Australia was urging fen(lallts; p. Higgins, contra, 
the British, Canadian and other govern- ln Assise eonrt on Tuesday Mr.
ments to join with them in the partner- ,Tustic-e Drake heard argument on the 
snip to lay an independent government jpetjeu made by F. Peters. K. C., to 
cable between Australia and Canada, it , tt,e indictment against Colonel i
was made clear to. them that inasmuch Hayes, In the case of Rex-vs. Hayes, on 
as the Australian governments controlled tile groumi that C. S. Baxter, a member 
all the cable business of Australia and the grand jury who yesterday brought 
owned all tile telegraph lines, they would jp a true bill in this case, is disqualified 
be able to. divert the .cable business by £lxma acting by reason of bis having at 
the proposed Pacific cable, In like pian- time acted as agent for Capt. John 
nor also the Australian government» ; iIrving in his dealings With the accused 
having control over the delivery through-., concerning the sale of Nahmint mining 
out Australia of messages reaching that shares, which is the ground for the pres^ 
country, the Pacific cable would, gnt charge.
through the influence, control the whole, An affidavit by the * censed was read 
Australian cable business, and the en- to prove that Mr. Baxter lead represent- 
terprise was an assured success. On the ed Capf. Irving in part of the negotia- 
faitk of the condition of affairs then ex- lions, and Mr. Peters contended that this 
isting, the different governments ex- was a sufficient ground for prejudicing 
ecuted the partnership deed in- question , his judgment as a juror. An affidavit -by"' 
in the month of December, 1900. Mr. Baxter was also put in by the deputy

‘Two weeks afterwards the govern- attorney-general. His Lordship stated ! 
meut of New South Wales, without the that the point was an important one, and

he would reyerve a case on it for Mr. 
Petees, but he must dismiss the motion, 
as, in his opinion; Mr. Baxter had mere
ly acted in the collection of a certain ac- ; 
count which had nothing to do with the 
present case. Tbe trial was adjourned 
until this afternoon, and is now proceed
ing. ; ,
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consent of the other governments, en
tered into an agreement with tb,e East
ern Extension Telegraph Company, al
tering the condition of affairs existing 
when the partnership deed was executed. 
New South Wales granted to that com
pany the right tot 'build telegraph lines 
throughout that state, to string their 
wires over the government telegraph 
poles and to open up telegraph offices 
and to carry on their telegraph business 
on land, to the injury of.., the Pacific 
cable system created by the different 
governments. The effect of this ar
rangement has been to cause great 
financial loss to the Pacific cable enter
prise, for if conditions had been left as 
they were when the different govern
ments entered into the partnership the 
bulk of the Australian messages would 
have gone by the Pacific cable and 
sharers in any profits or losses, would 
form self-interest as well as partnership 
obligation be bound to send all the busi
ness by the Pacific cable; btjt thfe mo
ment that they granted power tô the 
Eastern Telegraph Company to also es
tablish telegraph land lines, offices, etc., 
they allowed to be set up a duplicate 
rival telegraph system throughout the 
state, in competition with themselves, 
thereby securing for the privately owned 
Eastern Telegraph Company a large 
amount of cable business that otherwise 
would have been sent by ' the Pacific 
cable. Tlie loss occasioned by the bad 
faith of New South Wales will hâve to 
be shared in by the different govern
ments.

“The action of the government has 
been the subject of strong protest by the 
other government partners, but apparent
ly without avail, for there has been a 
second chapter of bad faith, and- this 
time not by the government» Of one Aus
tralian state only, but on the part of the 
whole Commonwealth government, and 
against the protest of the Canadian and 
other governments:

“The New South Wales agreement re
ferred to only covered the gtate of New 
Smith Wales, but the Commonwealth 
government have, it is reported, commit- 
it*d a most flagrant breach of obligation 
by granting the like privileges, extending 
< ver the whole of Australia, as New 
Smith Wales had granted in respett of 
that state. Your correspondent under
stands that the Canadian government in 
thf> strongest terms protested against the 
Commonwealth government making 
mn h concession, but apparently the pro
test has been ineffective. It is intimated 
that Sir Edmund Barton's excuse for 
entering into this second arrangement 
was to get rid within a limited term of 
years of the privilege granted the East
ern Telegraph Company by New South 

I Wales, lie representing that the conces- 
I sion by New South Wales was in per-' 

petuity, and that by ’ allowing to that 
I company the‘•privilège hi question ever

| money in this way, 
L raises the amounts ott 
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Messrs. Pooley, Luxtton & Pooley have 
issued, a writ on behalf of the Chinese 
boy Hey, claiming damages against the 
seven .boys \vho are accused of having 
pushed him in front* of a Fort street car, 
as a result of which he lost a leg.

Application was made t<) Mr. Justice 
Walkem this rooming to ffix the date for 
trial of the criminal chargej against these 
boys, but the date has no.t; yet been set
tled, as it is possible that there may be 
a change of counsel in the case.

Mr. Justice Walkem disposed of the 
following matters in Chambers this morn
ing:be

While vs. McBwen—An order fixing 
the i4fh inst. as time for enquiry 
the “Overholding Tenants Act” 
granted on application of H. B. Robert-

underlourt this morning the 
be tried by jury at the 
case was remanded to 
r preliminary hearing, 
obtained ball in the 

nil was given in view of 
pe accused, who is said 
p consumption, 
n Quock Bing, who is 
bg one Lee Fee, was re- 
k Chin, it is alleged, 
Ithe bead with a heavy 
hr wounding him. 
decision in the charge 

I & Coker was given 
pe magistrate dismise-

wa-s

son.
Massam vs. Standard Copper Co.—De

cision was reserved on an application for 
interrogatories. J. H, Lawson, jr., for 
plaintiffs, G. H. Barnard contra.

Re Isabella Christie, deceased—A. S. 
Innce obtained probate of will of de- 
ceased. ‘ :u

A
—The regular monthly meeting of the 

Friendly Help Association was'Tiçtd In 
the rooms, market hall, on Tuesday. 
Twelve members w*ere present arid the 
vice-president, Mrs. Grant, occupied the 
chair. The treasurer reported thirty-six 
applicants had been helped. The 
ceipts amounted’ to $77.05, and expendi
ture $02.05, leaving a balance of $15. 
Donations of dash had been received 
from Miss Newcombe, F. H. Eaton and 
the city council. Clothing. Was received 
frôm Ma da mes R. Croft, D. R. Kerr, 
King, McRae, A. A. Green, Phipps, 
Harvey, Saville and Saunders, Miss 
Perrin and R. Porter & Sons.

brello Ennico, charged 
lothor Italian, causing 
rht of his left eye,
11th inst., owing to the 
ping able to leave the 
|flxed' at $500.
Ined $5 for intoxication, 
kas fined $5 for having 
in her possession.
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Unpleasant Perspiration
The Offensive Odor of Perspira

tion Removed by Foot Elm.
If there is anj; unpleasant perspira

tion odor from at&'part of the body, it 
cap be entirely overcome hy the use pf 
Foot Elm. Dusted iln the armpits or 
in tile shoes, its antiseptic action is most 
effective. destroying those bacteria or; 
germs which are the cause of disagree
able, sweaty odors. : Besides this, it is. 
soothing, cooling and refreshing, and can 
be used with imnnity on the most deli
cate. skin. Price 25 cents a box of 18 
powders, at druggists or by-tnail.

V.-Stott & Jur5vJ3owma9vgJe1Qpt. .
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION f fl MPIIflMrilTC1 Tfl
Opened in Metropolitan Methodist fllllull Ulilull 1U III 

Church Tuesday Nî-gflilt/

The annual eofivention of the Victoria I Hr | 1 111 1 It ull
branch of the International Sunday lllll I lilivull flUl
School Association was opened in the 1 1 
school room of 'the Metropolitan Meth- |
Odist church otr Tuesday. Tttis inaug- j
ural gathering was largely attended and LETTER ADDRESSED TO
the proceedings were altogether of an j 
entertaining and instructive character 
Wm. Marchant, president of the branch, 
occupied the chair. The welcome ad
dress was delivered by Hinkson Siddall,
who referred to the usefulness and work ! e . ,
of the association, and expressed the rfOVinClfil Mining AsSOClfitlOB Will Not
hope that the present gathering would ~ ~
be attended with gratifying success. An 
interesting paper on “Teachers’ Relation 
to the Class Outside the Sunday School'1 
whs read by Miss Grahamti;
• Another profitable feature ;of ^the meet' _
Ing was the debate on the Subject: “Re-

x. MEMBERS OF HOUSE

Arxept the Committee's Report 
as Final Decision.

Tile Provincial Mining AHSociatieo is 
.SheSmulhv to -to king »e
Wds champioSW'by R. B.-XRTvIieking, the mWxng committee re^ec.-
while Gao. Carter' looked after'the uega- anrentltoeuite to the Placer Act
five. Some very sound argtlm’viits were a#' final. Lhe executive of the atistiuhi- 
advanced on both sides and the discus- has now brought «he attention of the
filon which ensued brought dût We val- iu*v>idual member» of the House , to *e 
liable pointers'on' behalf of eitch. The i J’bsrtJoti of affairs. A letter, has been 
vote of the meeting awarded the victory j WP-tred, sgne# hy John 6 Hobson, 
toT the alltnnative. Tht- orcSestra of the ! ? ltrt”ia- P™**Vt of toe associa wm, and 
Metropolitan Suridav sc hoof rendered a been sent, to each mwul.er m the
selection in riiJbj-aKc style. :Jtl)is was The .result of * mU m ajl yrob:
followed by a pàÿer on “How One School ^blUfy be that ..the Placer Act .amejul- 
May Help Another,” by MWfe Field; Fol- w11. ,def“'e lae« legislature
iowing this camé the qucstfofHox, the ^-L^etto^W is feFewa- '
various queries being answered by Rev. -',J_ . * , ' ' ; : ......
Mr. McCoy to the satisfaction^ of all. ‘ l ■<***. mfn;.bei's /_«“ Tro^nctal Mm- 

At to-night's meeting features of the PS Association of BrttSsSi Cohuntna and 
programme Will be the question box and jhe, publUc gene.trady arc great,y dasitp- 
a paper by Rev. J. P. Wistman on V^t.ed at toe action of toe numng eom- 
“Church Members' Responsibility to the jWtoOf.the hgudntive assemtoy ,n re- 
cj , v, - „ ^ * ‘fusing to consider at tuas, session Oie

un ay ehoo . ® ootnp.e e pro medial mining legislation recommended
gramme follows: , :30 dc*tmnal oxer- y ^ ^ convention -held in Victoria
OSes, d îee-Prçs'dent II. J. Jvnctt; , :45, £ ^ 2&AFallacy last. We believe 
report of nominating commiW election ^ :f ,tte propp,sed «mediaï legislation 
pt, officers, report of resolutofi commit- ^ iSceïta the House if wild
tee; 8:15, vocal .solo, MS Martmdale; ,b^favorafbly cbnsidered .by a large ma- 

■report on competitive lesson ^itlme-II. of the members,
chapter of . Nehem.ah; disqnss.on; 8 45, ?We cinteDd ghe remedial lcgis-
paper, “Church Members' Responstoihty ,'yon asked ,&r ^ Miitng Assoda- 
to the Sunday School. Rev.( J; P. West- ^on ^onfld be adopted for tlie pni^p >se 
man; discussion; 8:10, musical selection. o( en,cpurag<n:g it,,ie prospector *>'enter 
^rt^rQÏ>(> ^an ^un^a7 school orcheefra; t,ha deep alluvial fields of the provdnr-e. 
9:r0^ report of statistical ^eçretary, H. it is lie wibo must be credited with te- 
J., No^^hcptt; 9:30, questicm pox; vale- iUg .ithe 'discoverer and pioneer detilSfi- 
dictory, Rev. Dr. Campbell. ,y. stirator of the value of all mining regt'j'ris

The delegates present at.ttlight night’s throughout -the world, BirC tie k pricti- 
meeting were: Metropo.itap ^Methodist, cc]jy barred from entering the British 
K»; Centennial Methodist,, G; \ ictoria Columbia placer fields for the reaKin that 
West Methodist, 4; Spring ^tiffge Metho- he <.anW3(t locate, prospect and Siold a 
dist, 3; First Presbyterian^ 9; St. An- deep pl-acer VIaim on •terms vvithin 'lips 
drew’s Presbyterian, 1; Kjnox Presby- mea-ns. Why sliouild he not be' entifl^l 
terian, 4; St. Columbia. Prçshyterian, 4; to same fair consideration at' Che 
Calvary Baptist, 8; Emmapqpl Baptist, hands of tihë legislature as ik shown the 
7; Victoria West Baptist,./»; Burnside mineral prospottor, and secured hi as 
Baptist, 2; Congregational^ 3; Straw- g0(>(i a title ùuder crown ferant of lis 
berry Vale Methodist, 2; Saanich Bap- placer claim, which may be all hh has 
tist4 2. to leave to has wife and children as >he

result of many years of ho ndsliip, priva
tion and hand yiork? He may have eim
pended tilie whole of his medns. and pos
sibly many years of labor, in attempting 
to demonstrate the 'value of his claim, 
and should) be permitted to hold it under 
a good tiitile, that he may have time to 
interest capital to assist him in carrying 
cr, development w’ork, or to sell14 to- the 
investor for a sum that will remunerate 
him for Iris Investment arid his years of 
hard Work.

“The i^ospector should nof be dite oar- 
aged, the riaêner should not be frozeh out, 
and thé iàyestor sfriouM riot be undn'îy 
deterred from aiding development.' 'The* 
prospectoV is à good customer to every
body, and a cçoipetitor^ of no on-e. ' He 
deserves a fair Show, and ail he asks is' 
to be placed upon the same footing as 
the mineral prospector and miner.

‘Tlie ifisec'tirity of tenure, is acting 
prejudicially against the influx of capi
tal, which operates against British Co- 
Itimlbia, as the neighboring district of 
Califontia offers fhe greater security of 
patents under the United States’, laws, 
vv^kich are preferred to our leasehold sys
tem by the Canadian, Britisli aud'Unit- 
e<l States oapiitaiists.

‘Tie proof, of the benefits of opening 
up the country in this way is abundantly 

.Shown by the- expenditure:- of the 'Con
sol idtt ted Cariboo Company during the 
loi* few years. '

“All busdriess is now concentrating into 
large concerns, wiliich van be successful
ly worked only with large amounts of 
capital, so as to mirimize the interest dri 
fixed charges and spread the cost of- a 
staff over.a large number of workmen*» 
earnings. * <

^Tris proposition is proved to be true 
by the fact tiiat Cariboo and other al- 
luviai districts have been idle and tm- 
pr#<iactive for- s^f many years past, dur
ing wiifc.h per qd hand labor and indi
vidual effeef had to succumb for want 
of nxicilxinery end capital to produce tihe 
gold from the’;3arge basin of low grade- 
à 11 «vials.

; “lc is in these days of large undertak
ings i'mixxssib'Ie to induce capital to ea
ter a small .concern, hence large açeas 
ob tain'd heU under indubd-table titfçs. are 
dtoiuanded, and if tflnis province is to 
held it’s own with other countries in tiie 
working and development; of its immense 
a illuvial deposits the areas granted or 
acquired must be extensive ami warrant 
tiie expend&ture of immense sums of 
money for machinery and M'ater seryhe. 
systems and d&'ttilies, whdclj aire prncti- 
oapy tuseJess when the ground is worked 
out, and it’ will .opt pay to haul away pie 
machinery. ,

1 “Personal taxes will be the same to the 
Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining 
Company. It Iras 34 leases, for which 
it pays $50 each, or $1.700 per annum, 
flerifcal, and expends $100,000 to $15|0d)00 
^rinuaMy.

; ‘‘Under the new system, it would pay 
$1,360, t*dng 50. cents per acrè on 2,720 
acres, and 5 cento per inch for 7,250 
ifaches of water, making $361.50, or a 
tidal of $1,721.50 per annum.

: “While the amount of ^revenue is nôt 
materially increased;, it iseliown that it. 
certainly will mot 'be decreased, and it 
can be greatly augmented1 by issuing 
crown grants a.t $5 per acre, while the 
indueemernls offered to energy, enter
prise and capital would act as an incen
tive to industry, investigation and the 
expenditure of longe sums of money, 
whiidli w'ould enrich the province by in
creasing ttihe earning power of a large in
flux of population.

“By evolution, the shallow placers give 
Way to hydraulic placers, which, in. their 
Turn, send Large jprod'uchs of gold cinçïi- 
Ipting through the channels of trade find 
commerce, and finalNy give back the soil 
tjo the original forestation for the future.

---------- rfjy;---------- nf., C; ’ “I had hoiped that the committee would
G. H. HaOrwen, iy/o has been spending, rt-coignize that it is to the interest of tlie 

the last couple of days in the city on bus!-, province as a whole that the remedial 
mess, returned to V^couver Ip at evening. legislation asked' for should 'be imiriêA-

MAY TEST NEW $CT.

Law Against Chinese Being Employed 
in Coal Mines Is Already in Force;

Bill No. 7, introduced intq the legisla
ture by the Provincial Secretary, has 
now become law.- The bill,, is intituled 
“An Act to further amend the Coal 
.Mines Regulation Act.” and- precludes 
Chinamen or persons unable to speak 
English from filling positions under
ground in coal mines.

This bill was nseented’Wfoyekterdày, 
and thus comes at once into effect. It 
will probably have a very important 
bearing upon the Situation *tvt Cumber
land, where the Wellington Colliery 
Company are understood to tie intending 
tor employ Chinese helpers tii the place 
Of the striking white miners/1 Under this 
act this wifi be contrary to llaw.

Should Mr. Dunsmuir persist in his j’ü- 
tention of employing Chinese in this ca
pacity there wifi ùnconbtedîy be 
forcement of the law by the government 
followed by an appeal to the 'courts, and 
the validity of the law will be tested.
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I0W IS TIE III
To Beplaee Healthy Blood by. a 
; Freshep and More Highly 
i Vitalized Fluid

Paine’s Celery Compound
IS THE ONLY MEDICINE THAT 

CAN PFR.IFY TUB LIFE 
STREAM AND REPAIR SHAT
TERED STRENGTH. ■»

; Tlie sleeplessness, nervous prostration, 
general debility, weakness, functional ir
regularities anü despondency from which 
fliousands of women, yonrig and old/ 
buffer, can be quickly removed by pro- 
pe.rjy feeding, th nerves, and' replacing 
tlie unhealthy bipod by a fresher and 
more highly vitalized fluid. Jhe happy 
çhange. from ill-health and misery to true 
Womanhood and, happiness, can only be 
effected by the use of Paifie’s Celery 
Compound.

1 The present spring demand for Paine’s, 
Celery Compound woman’s friend and 
life gher, is enorpaous in every province 
of the Dominion. This fact alone, amply 
proves that the gneat compound 
Besses virtues and - powers unknown to. 
other remedies. Dear wife ap<l mother, 
do not procrastinate: listen to-^ay to the 
voice of reason and the pleadings and 
testimony of the thousands of your sex 
who have been made well and strong. 
Mrs. S. J. McKinley, Chelmsford, Ont.,

pos-

says:
.“I wish to let yon know what Paine’s 

Celery Compound has done far 
yvas afflicted with nervousness sleepless- 
peiBS, debility and general weakness for 
five years, and during that time I was 
doctored and spent a great deal, of money 
for medicines without any good results. 
A friend advised me to ^use your, com-: 
pound, and I am happy to say it .has 
completely cured me. I now,feat well, 
sleep well, and gm as strong as eyer 
before. I am sure I would have died* 
had not Paine’s Celery Compound come 
to my aid. I wish every woman to know, 
about your wonderful medicine.”

If you are in need of free medical, ad
vice. write to Conaulting Physician’s. De
partment. Tlie Wejls & Richardson Co.,; 
Limited, Montreal, ,,Qne. All correspon
dence is sacredly confidential;
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ately granted, to encourage tiie ôevnl.^)- 
meiiit of a great alluvial mining indus
try.”

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Ilcnry Jenkinson Again Brought Up For 
1 litre» tinent of His Canines.

Henry .Tenkinsen,' of Fort street, was 
tried in tlie police court this morning on 
a charge laid by the 
Cruelty to Animals Society, for ilitreat- 
ment cf hisyilogs. He was convicted and 
allowed out on suspended sentence pro
viding that he would give up to the so
ciety five of the dogs and to keep the 
remainder in good
agreement was not complied with he will 
be brought up agahi arid 
prisoned for this offence, and it will not 
be necessary for the society to prove 
other such offence nY order to have the 
-sentence imposed.

Liriflfley Crease appeared on behalf of 
the prosecution. H,. brought to lu?lit the
fict .that Jenkmson 
Mur loth of last year.

There were three Witnesses examined,
F, B. Kitto. Sergeant Walker and Dr.
Hamilton. It was proved by these wit
nesses' that the accused had been in the 
habit of keeping about a dozen dogs in 
liis back yard, actually starving the 
poor creatures. Three of them were in 
such a shocking condition “tiliat ' it was 
almost impossible for them to stand. l*se 
only food that .Ycnkras cbuhl produce jeet. 
when visited by the three Witnesses y as The area in question, he explained, '
about a spoonful cf rolled! oats. Dr;
Hamilton swore that the dogs have net 
been properly fed, dud tli’at their ribs - 
you Id be counted owing to their poor con
dition. A year ago Jenkinson promised 
.to feed and care for the canines nu 
diverted by Dr. Hamilton, but tlie latter 
declared Ain't this promise had liot b^en 
kept by the offender.

Jenkinson wanted the court to1 go and 
visit his 'premises and see his canine 
family, but Magistrate Hull declared 
that hé had visited, the place a year ago, 
and that one such sight was enough to 
last one’s life time, the poor brutes were 
in such a shameful condition.

CREATING VALUE FOR
VALUELESS SECTîWSPrevention of

Interesting Particulars of the Work of 
English Company, of Which Fo-mer 

Victorian Is Manager.

condition. If this

fined cr im-

an-

Reference was made in these columns
a few days ago to the big undertaking 
of an English syndicate: which is ;irri** 
gating an extensive area near Kami oops, • 
ltud whose operations will result in tiie 
conversion of a barren waste into profilr-;- 
able farming lauds. Freight Rates Com-3 
missioner R. M. Palmer, who tebently 
returned from the Interior, yesterday : 
furnished a Times vepresetitative- with, i 
some interesting information of the pro?-.

was convicted on

x

consists of six thousand acres,, and lies > 
directly opposite Kamloops. It extends' ' 
back for a distance of eighteen miles to ' 
Jamieson creék. a tribiitary 'of 
Tliompson. The hinds lie along tlx? west 
side of the North Thompson . and ; the < 
north side of the main Thompson. It is-, 
from Jamieson.creel: that water f<,.- ir
rigating purposes is obtained. The soil 
is alluvial deposit, loamy in character,1' 
and lies well for irrigating. Only #i '*» 
very small portion of the six thousand 
acres has been under cultivatimi owin^;<< 
to the insufficient svvply of waf^r. The 
completion of t)ie cuiial.now in progress 
of construction.' in June, will give plenty 
of water for tli

The company, behind this enterprise la
the Canadian Real Properties Company, ' 
Limited. Tt is an. English concern, of 
which Cecil Ward, formerly of Victoria» 
is managing director, and R. H. Alex
ander, of Kamloops, is the local man
ager. When the work in nand is com
pleted the land will be sold in blocks-'* 
varying in size from one acre directly 1 
opposite Kamloops to one hundred acres* 
in the sections more distant. The soil , 
Mr. Palmer describes as very .fertile and 
well adapted for the production^ uf farip 
crops. But it is of greater ..value for » 
fruit growing .purposes. There aresonte 
small orchards in the tract, but the prin-'... 
eipal part of that uhich has been used a 
has been cropped for fall rye, little water 
being required.- The district is wetK \ 
situated for the-growing of strawberries, x 
The big market for this, and other firuttro 
as well, is the Northwest and the Tract* 
now being irrigated is splendidly situ
ated for shipment being on the main line 
of the" C/P. R.

The fruits are firm in character and 
there is no reason why they should not 
compete in the Winnipeg market with 
the famous Hood Rivc-r berries from 
Oregon now shipped\in carload 
Fruit grown in that section of the pro
vince' develops trigh color, particularly 
the apples and pears. A fair local 
market at Kamloops is also promised, 1 
tvhick will undoubtedly become greater 
as the mines in the vicinity develop. The 
important point, Mri Palmer emphasizes, 
is to secure tito right class of settiers, 4 
the more suif able being those wïm n'a ÿ.e ’ ' 
a knowledge of the. production^'of crops , 
under irrigation. They, are advertised ^ 
for in the, Northwest, Oregon and WasîV 
ington. 1(,

The land, which is now belng4 reciaimr 
ed for the settler was formerly of yy>ap 
for grazing, purposes only, about ony and 
two dollars an acre. It was at ope. time , 
a lake, and the recession of .the wa:çp?(j 
left it an immense tract insufficiently, 
watered for productive purpose?. From , 
one extreme, a lake, it Y-ent to the other.,, 
a dry waste. The irrigating canal, n^ioi^ 
eighteen miles long, skirts the liighLnr.if*, , 
and the whole area will be irrigated by 
gravity. When it is divided into bh cks 
it will be sold at prices ranging from 
$50 to $100, the saie carrying the water , 
rights. ... *;>

Work comipeneed last fall and men 
and teams ha^ve been employed almost 
continuously ou it ever since. Ah ont a 
hundred men and thirty teams, are en-,, 
gaged.

Mr. Palmer expressed the opinion that 
should this. venture be successful the 
company will open up land elsewhere. ,a 
There are thousands of acres along the 
Thompson, which could bt> converted into- 

fine farming districts by irriga/on. .

. ON THE WARPATH. e purpose.

News has just reached Nome from 
Candle by Mail Carrier J. W. McKay 
of the Indians of Kobuk being on the 
warpath, says the Seattle Times.

“Just before he left Candle Paddy 
O’Donnell and his partner had arrived 
fiam the scene of the outbreak, having 
been sent by the white men in that re
gion for assistance. O’Donnell reported 
that the situation was critical. All the 
whfite men in the district, about eigfity 
in number, had gathered to resist, the at
tack, of $00 well-firmed natives. The 

.the prospective trouble 
fehunguak, 200 miles from Candle. Des
titution among thç natives and inflamma
tory. advice of the medicine men are the 
disturbing elements. There has been a 
scarcity of fish this season and the medi
cine men have been stirring up 
blood.. They have been telling the ignor
ant. aborigines that every time the white 
men drive a stake it kills many salmon., 
To stop the destruction of the salmon 
and bring back a plentiful supply of food 
pnee more, they have been urging the ex
termination of the pale-faee intruders. 
The natives are in a starving condition 
h l$. are ^desperate from hutigèr, 'The *sîti 
uation. is so serious that all tlie whites 
in the region have gathered together in 
One band, relying on finding greater 
safety in numbers. O’Donnell and his 
partner, rushed to Candle and notified 
the civil officers. They may go to Coun
cil for additional assistance. The two 
men entertain .the greatest fears for their 
white .friends who were left behind. Be
sides being well armed the natives are 
well supplied with ammunition.”

is atscene of

bad

JURY’S PRESENTMENT.

Recommend Now B’-'evator for the Court 
Houtse-rUnsaribtary /Condition of 

Lockup.

The presenitnnent of the gra^d jury, 
which was made yesterday, follows:

We, the grand: jurors, beg leave to lay 
befoee you the following presentment for 
your kind consideration:

We have duly inspected the Supreme 
court house, city look-up, provincial jail, 
reformatory and Jubilee hospital. In the 
court house we would recommend a safer 
and more commodious elevator, as we are 
informed that the present one is unsafe if 
more than four persons enter it at one 
time. . The city lock-up, we regret to state, 
we found in anything but a satisfactory 
condition, there being little or no attempt 
made for ventilation in the cells and corri
dors. They are, in. our opinion, nop'fit fôr 
confinement of prisoners in their present 
state. We would suggest that the bath 
tubs, etc., be thoroughly, cleaned immedi
ately,. and that the whole be renewed with 
proper prison fixture®, and that the ven
tilation of cells and corridors be referred 
to an architect, not the city’s handy men.

We would also suggest th'at proper bath 
and lavatory accommodations should be 
provided for the exclusive use of the com 
stables in connection with their gymnasium, 
as at the present time they are obliged to 
use the same as is used by ail prisoners.

The provincial jail we find a model 6f 
cleanliness. Ventilation of cells good, sani
tary. arrangements perfect and kept scrupu
lously clean.

The warden, Mr. R. F. John, we found 
to be a very able and efficient officer.

The^reformatory we found1 clean and 
< tidy, but the building is entirely unsuited 
for its purpose. But in view of the fact 
that the provincial government is now 
erecting a reformatory at Vancouver, we 
would not recommepd any expenditure on 
the building, but WQuld suggest that. Softie 
out-door exercise should be provided for 
the boys, as under thé present ctihdftiotag
their punishment is harder than thaï oY'J. THE DRUGGISTS ARE AGREED /

ttiàt the most refrüa'ble Com and Wart' 
re mover, is Puitman’s Paimless Corn arid v 
Wart Extractor, which bas been iised 
with universal 'satâ^ifactioa for 

the authorities give it better server connec- i thân thirty yearis. We reeommeùd “Fut-6 * 
tions as soon as possible. i mam’s.

very
. Some of the benches could uot lie irj iuav. , 
ed without a large outlay of capita! her , 
cguse water would have to be pumped 
up from the river, but in other, cases, ÿ 
where an abundant supply can.b<ç drawn 
from the mountains it can be carried out, 
at considerably less expense. , Not' ou)y., 
along the Thompson, but in ot-hen secy - 
tions of the interior, notably ir t> e ^ 
Okanagan country, there is some of, the ; 
finest land in the world, which cmjdd bw 
rendered available for fruit growing b.V r.: 
irrigation. Mr. Palmer instaneeil a tract :f 
lying along the Okanagan river from 
Penticton to Oenyoos, which coribl he ir- « 
rigated from the river, the current being: , 
rapid enough to give tlie irriga ting'wn fet 
an impetus sufficient to provide for 'he-'".' 
whole area. This is carried oil ttr a cionr - 
siderable extent in Washington, especi
ally in the Wenatchee valley, which in. 
climate and général conditions 
ly situated to the Okanagari country.

hardened* criminals'. . \*
The Jubilee hospital needs no comment 

from- us. It Is a model1 of cleanliness and
in perfect order. We would urge, however,

Page Metal Gates/
$ ingle or double—light, strong, durable, econ
omical. -Will not sag or get rickety. Fitted 
with aelf-acting latches, which open either 

A child can open or close in 
no surface to resist. Best farm gate 
Use Page Fences and Poultry Netting.

ThePageWireFence Co-,Limited, Walkervilla,
Ont. Montreal“P.Q., ana Bt. John, H.B. 10

a strong

«CE5__

'ÿ. G. PRIOR & CO., Generàl Agents,' Victoria, 'Kimltiops, and Vancouver.
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-Mr. Neill Regards the H 
Sensitive—Others Resi 

an Imputation.

(From Tuesday’s Da 
The legislature adjoumq 

afternoon for one week. H 
.so an interesting discussion I 
ters before the select coni 
place. The first part of tl 
tailed in yesterday's Times.l 
John Houston's speech agaii 
ment and in favor of going j 
budget. Smith Curtis arose. I 

"into the question of appoint 
as consented to by the Prernl 

r sng off from that he drifted 
merits of the case until call] 
by the Speaker.

Mr. Curtis thought the que 
Jecting counsel should be in tl 
Mr. Oliver. To Mr. Oliver tl 

.great deal in this matter. I 
favor counsel being selected b 
mittee, which was within the 
the government. He gave tl 
credit for his action in this m 
4>ave him crbdlt for his determ 

There was a criminal act 
connection with this 
which subjected the guilty pi 

.years’ imprisonment, lie fav 
ing this matter and bringing 
guilty, whether he was the pi 
the O.P.lt. or any one else, 
courts of justice.

The committee should be 
go to Montreal before adjourn 
books of the C.P.R. should be 
*o that it might be found if $ 
passed. They should know wl 
instance, Mr. Taylor, a law ] 
the Attorney-General, had 
from the C.P.R He refen 
practice in the British parlian 
practice was for ministers uj 
any suspicion was thrown to r 
an instance of this he cited tl 
the English official whose 
nected with the London & G loi 
handing in his resignation.

Being called to order by tha 
Mr. Curtis said he thought tha 
in order in asking as to whetU 
inet minister had tendered hid 
tion.

The Speaker held that such a 
was in order, but that Mr. Cl 
going far from that question.

Continuing, Mr. Curtis held 
prosecution of parties which w< 
ed liable in the courts of law a$ 
of this committee's work 
tlie hands of the Attorney-Ge; 
was therefore necessary that t 
ney-General should be 

ny way with this matter. It w 
fore his duty to ask if any minis 
resigned.

, *

matt

11

J
nam

wou

uncoil

Premier Prior objected that 
marks were out of order.

Mr. Curtis said that he saw
Premier was agitated, and he lit 
dered at it. He was glad to see 
Premier had gone as far as he h 
had taken his political life in lit 
He therefore, out of respect! 
Premier, ‘‘subsided.”

A. W. Neill was against adjou 
He thought some of the mem be 
over-sensitive. There 
much brought forth 
amounted simply to a cabinet 
t>eing approached for the p*r 
bribing him. That was not such 
matter. That was not 
currence. and the House could 
expected to take cognizance of 
^uch event, as they occurred t 
<iuent.y. The House should n 
notice of suspicions.

Mr. McFhillips was surprised 
such

had no
on Satur

an until

remarks
thought it was a terrible conditio 
fairs, which was described by th
ber for Alberni.
moment believe that conditions! 
legislature were such that it was 
mon thing for members of the Hi 
be approached with the object in i 
being bribed.

Ca.pt. Tatlow united with Mr. ^ 
*ips in his surprise at the remarks 
member for Alberni. 
thought, a common occurrence tha 
bers of the House

from Mr. Nei

He would no

. were npproache
if this had been the experience o 
gentleman it was an experience th; 
certainly not shared by many | 
members. The remarks of the nJ 
for Alberni showed certainly thl 

i ^as °ot troubled with over-sensitiw 
I There was enough to show that til 

c.oud resting over ever)* memo 
the House, and therefore could the] 
tinue. to do business with a feeling A 
trust prevailing? The only thing -d 

I udjourn till the subject had been 
joughly investigated and set at res 

Mr. Helmcken said as a member J 
I committee he did not intend to alio 
"duties to be taken nut of his haul 
^counsel which might be appointed- 
piad a duty to j orform and lie 
Fthnt it was done.
1 Premier Prior said that the g 

^pnont did not want to force 
iPh(> committee. They did 
lWake it out of the hands of the

H the member for Delta wl 
lt^UnSe^ e°nld select it. and the] 
Bf1*nment would pay the expense! 
■■they adjourned for a week, and it 
■Pound necessary to stand adjourned 
IBoDger time, notices could be sent tJ 
JjPosent members.

Referring to the remarks of the j 
for Alberni, who said that *wo j 

^■*‘rs were placed in a false light b; 
^Purnment. lie did not think this 
■ft'uction could bo put upon it. No l 

°f the government was guilty 
was proved so. The govern men 

that the fullest investigation si 
How.

conns 
not wa:

COI

ne motion 
uld be until Monday 
ir. Curtis introduced a morion ii 
of asking the Dominion govrm 

Jhe power to enable the eommittt 
ras thought necessary, to procee

that the adjourn 
was carrie

I
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I! beneficial. It will be demonstrated be- 
! yond peradventure how much of truth

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- , there is in the allegations of corruption 
pany is a great, powerful corporation— and rottenness in the administration 61 
occasionally inscrutable in its methods, j the public affairs of that province. The 
We believe on more than one occasion 1 very recklessness with which charges 
those methods have been up before the ! had been made by an opposition which 
House of Commons for examination and 1 evidently despaired of attaining power 
scrutiny. Some time ago the company * by reasonable criticism made it impera- 
had fallen into the habit of choosing j tive that something should be done to 
townsites upon new lines without regard j clear the atmosphere. The Ross gov- 
to the rights and conveniences of set- I eminent, it is said, welcomed the oppor- 
tlers. If the owners of the land where j tunity Mr. Gantey gave it. He provided 
in the natural course of business sta- the administration with something fau
tions should have been erected agreed to 
a division satisfactory to the company 
all went well. If they didn't the stop
ping place was carried on a few miles or 
backed up a bit into the wilderness 
where there were none to dispute the will 
of the despot. There those who desired to 
do business were obliged to come 
whether the spot were in any respect 
suitable or in any degree convenient or 
not. Such is the tesult of monopolistic 
omnipotence. And it obtained until 
Parliament wisely intervened and said 
such things biust not be.

It may seem incredible, but it is a fact 
that the spirit exhibited in the selection 
of stations is a very fair sample of the 
spirit displayed by the C. P. R. in itâ 
dealings with the merchants of Victoria.
This city is discriminated against in 
every way it is possible for the autocra
tic minds in control of the transportation 
business in Vancouver to conceive of.
Goods shipped from here for points in 
the interior are delayed for days in 
transmission. Shipments from Victoria 
are handled with great gentleness and 
careful deliberation. Vancouver mer
chants are given the advantage of at 
least twice the speed in point of hand
ling. This occurs so regularly that the 
plea of accident will not hold. We 
are told it is useless for our mer
chants to complain. The officials of 
the company look into the matter, the 
abuse is removed for a few days, anü 
then the old order of things obtains.
After the same manner an unremitting 
warfare is made upon the trade of Vic
toria with Fraser river points. The re- 
sponsible officials of the railway com
pany will of course deny all knowledge 
of §uch conditions. But such denials 
will not affect the facts. If their under
strappers in Vancouver have not been 
educated up to the point of conducting 
the affairs entrusted to their charge in 
a business-like manner, with absolut* 
disregard to the origin or destination of 
shipments, the superiors are to blame 
and should be held responsible for the 
injury that is bound to result to the 
company’s business. It is said to be 
useless for the merchants of Victoria to 
protest. The mistake they make is in 
not protesting in an effective manner.
There are more railways than one do-ng 
business with this city. Let our busi
ness men get together and act in such a- 

the C. P. R. will understand.

to the Gamey charges being referred to oration to the fact that the association j forced to wait till the end of the week
a tribunal with unlimited powers to take = had met, at a considerable cost to the to get out of town for a few hours. It is
evidence and to nrouoiu'ce such judgment various members, for the very purpose : als0 bound to lead in the not \ery dis-

“ n:—s ! F---Fr? «E55ESESEvociferous shouting about corruption is I lavc struck llle members of the mining ig iDtended, for ti,e present, to make tile 
doing a great deal of injury to Canada, committee as possible that some of the I 
and it is time for n thorough inquiry anil matters considered by the association 

„ * * I „ were wortny of a passing thought ofa pronouncement as to the strength ot ,
. - i .. f . . such an admittedly brainy outfit as thethe foundation for it. • . „ L T, ,,~ . . committee, or even of the House itself.

The Libera, newspapers of Ontario ()f # be tbat the mining committee
have discussed the Gamey case ns it lhe t LegislatUre should be
proceeded, as they had a perfect right ; . _ J,. .. .. . . . - u T.1 , ’ , , , . restricted to the l’mit m its labors. It
to do. But they have displayed a mode,- ,g ^ „f coutidence and should be
ation in their comments which ,s greatly ju £rom whence it came.
to their credit and may be accepted as ^ be ^ we heartily endorse
exhibiting considerable confidence as to But it is plJssible that the committee
the result. merely expresses the views of one of its

strong members, whose strength is not 
always exercised for the benefit of the 
country. We do not refer to A. W.
Smith, M.P.P.

C. P. R. DISCRIMINATION. DEVELOPMENT OF BUSY HOUSEWIVES.
Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent 

Cure for Nervousness.
round trip fare, as far as Sliawnigan, not 
more than fifty cents. But it may be 
that, after due consideration, and if the 
results of the experiment warrant, the 
management will graduate the fare be
tween intermediate points. That will de
pend probably on circumstances, but 
judging from the favorable comments 
passed on the preposition so far, it is 
more than likely the venture will prove a 
great success.

mm
THE APPOINTMENT OF

COUNCIL DISCUSSED
[v

I ,1Chamber of Commerce Transacted Im
portant Business Last Evening- 

Visit to Factories.

Vaii St?gible to work upon. But the member for 
Manitoulin probably did not thoroughly 
comprehend the responsibility lie took 
upon himself as a member of the Legis
lature when he formulated his iudict-

i
'llTHE Y. M. C. A. ■

w! v?Great Interest Taken in Work anu 
Membership Roll Is Increasing.

re-establishment of a Yoimg 
Men’s Christian Association in this city 
seems to have caused a revival of inter
est in such an institution among Vic
torians. The membership roll is steadily 
increasing, and if the success now ‘en
joyed continues Victoria will have one 
of the most prosperous associations of its 
kind in Canada. There are now about 
250 names on the books, most of whom 
are sustaining members paying a month
ly fee of $1 a month, while others are 
active members paying fees of $5 a 
yeàr. Donations are being received 
from many public spirited citizens. D. 
Spencer has put his name down for $75, 
and others have contributed $25. The 
officials wish to thank all who have thus 
showed their willingness to aid the as
sociation.

The headquarters of the association in 
Victoria occupy the whole of the second 
floor of No. 40 Broad street, and already 
the work of fitting up the rooms is well 
under way. There are seven or more 
commodious rooms. These are the sec
retary’s office and library, the reading 
room, the members’ parlor, the amuse
ment room, the assembly room and the 
gymnasium. The reading room is pro
vided with all the latest journals, parti
cular attention being paid to those deal
ing with sporting matters. The meffi: 
hers’ parlor is to be comfortalbly fum> 
ished, and is intended for social use. The 
amusement room adjoins this, and will 
be provided with a ping pong table and 
set, chess, draughts and all other such 
gàmes. The gymnasium is reached 
through a lengthy hall, off which are 
four baths fitted with all modern con
veniences. The gymnasium hall is ad
mirably adapted for the purpose iutend- 
ed. It is fairly commodious, and whefr 
all the gymnastic apparatus, is installed 
will compare favorably with any in the 
city., In the meantime it will be used 
for basketball. In this connection it 
might be stated that the officials hoped 
to put a strong teitm in the field next 
season.

As the association lias only recently 
been inaugurated some little difficulty is 
being experienced in getting the mem
bers. together to form lacrosse or base
ball teams. Perseverance it is hoped, 
however, will have its reward, and be^ 
fore many weeks are passed it is the 
opinion that both a representative 
Lacrosse and baseball team will be in the 
field. ,7

Arrangements have been made for the 
employment of a trained secretary. J. 
T. Little, late of Vancouver Y. M. C. A., 
has been selected1. He has just com
pleted a course at the International 
Young Men’s Christian Association train
ing school at Springfield, Mass., ZLpd is 
expected here in the fall.

/
ment. , ,/« .

We fully expect every member of the 
British Columbia Legislature will wel
come the opportunity that has arisen of 
thoroughly clearing up matters that are 
now so incomprehensible as to cast a 
shadow of public suspicion upon the 
House generally. To have passed the 
estimates and appealed to the electorate 
might, to some of the members of the 
House, have been a satisafetory solution 
of the mystery, but such a course would 
have been very far from satisfactory to 
tihe people. They desire the truth in re
gard to the matter. If any man in pub
lic life has been guilty of an attempt to 
betray the trust imposed in him, that 
fact should be established. Then if the 
lower courts cannot or will not act in his 
case, the high court of public opinion 
will be able to deal intelligently with 
him. The men in the public life of Bri
tish Columbia have been smearing over 
and covering up offences against political 
morality too long for the good of the 
province. It is time to take some radical 
action. We must have a new and a 
clean slate. We fully expect that before 
the select committee of the House has 
concluded its business it will be possible 
for the electorate, when they are gweu 
tiie opportunity, to carry out a very ef
fective programme of segregation. When 
the cleansing of our political courts is 
completed we shall go forward witfy a 
magnificent accession of hope and con
fidence. Good and not evil will assured
ly accrue to British Columbia if the 
select committee of investigation does its 
whole duty, a matter upon which tnere 
need be little doubt.

NO SUPPRESSION. ÜÊ
mbThe Important business was considered at 

the regular meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce held on Tuesday. A motion ! 
providing for the investigation of the i t 
practicability of forming a Vancouver ^ 
Island council was adopted. The home 
industries committee reported that all 
arrangements for the forthcoming visits 
of the public school children, to local fac-

- ^
What a sacred thing that oath of of

fice is—and how convenient on occasion! 
Unfortunately for British Columbia, the 
sacred obligation has not in all cases ex
ercised the influence for which it was 
designed, the protection of the interests 
of the people. It itf alleged that the oath 
has been flagrantly disregarded in the 

It should not now' be held up as-

* * *

Perhaps it is just as wTejl for Victoria 
that there is a prospect of effective com
petition with the C.P.R, for the business 
of this port. That ^company or its offi
cials have had a purpose in. View' ever 
since it established its terminus. That 
purpose is now and alwrays has been an* 
tagonstic to Victoria. It makes spas
modic efforts to cover up its purposes, 
but the work of the assailant never 
ceases. The trouble with our merchants 
and business men generally is that they 
have, not spirit enough to keep their re
sentment afire.

MRS. LULU LARMER.

Mrs. Lulu Larmer, Stoughton, Wis7 
says:
“For two years I suffered with 

rous trouble and stomach disorders until 
it seemed that there was nothing to me 
but a bundle of nerves,
“1 "was very irritable, could not sleep, 

r est or compose myself, and was certain
ly unfit to take care of a household.

“ I took nerve tonics and

ner-
tories were complete. The chair was 
cupied by Vice-President J. Ivingham.

M. L. Jewell, on application, was duly 
elected a member of the chamber.

A. L. Belyea, secretary of the Provin
cial Mining Association, wrote in reply 
to the request of the chamber asking for 
co-operation in encouraging iron and 
steel industries in the provinc. He prom
ised to refer the matter to the executive.

Frank I. Clark, secretary of the Vic
toria branch of the Provincial Mining 
Association, acknowledged fhe receipt of 
the motion of the chamber asking 
sistance in encouraging iron and steel in
dustries on Vancouver Island. He stat
ed that a motion had been catried by the 
association agreeing to co-operate with 
the chamber in the matter.

The chairman explained, as a member 
of the association, that it was the in
tention to take the matter up as 
as more details were available. He sug
gested that a committee be appointed to 
obtain data. Secretary Morley and 
Walsh Windle were appointed as a 
committee to secure all .information pos
sible to be submitted to the Mining As
sociation for consideration.

Mayor McCandless informed the cham
ber apropos of . the harbor board ques
tion that the council had decided not to 
press the matter at present. Filed.

Mr. Grant, on behalf of the legislative 
committee, reported progress in the 
sidération pf an insolvency act.

Mr. Morley also reported favorably 
the task of arranging for an industrial 
exhibit. The following concerns had 
subscribed in addition to those mentioned 
at the last meeting: Henderson Bros., 
Thos. F. Gold, Piercy & Co., F. Foster, 
T. N. Hibben & Co., Colonist Printing 
Co., Victoria Cooperage Co., J. W. Mel- 
lor & Co., and Carruthers, Dickson & 
Howe.

past.
a shield to protect Ministers from the

uo

legitimate consequences of their evil do
ings. The public have a right to the 
fullest knowledge of the mysterious do
ings of the inner council of state. Min
isters who are innocent of wrong, who 
have conscientiously labored for the well
being of those, they represent, have no i 
reason whatever to dread, the fullest pt^l 
licity. The records should furnish a full 
and complete vindication of their acts. 
No paltry quibblings should be permitted 
to 'block the path of the select commit
tee. The noisome, crawling, creeping 
things of this world, moral or physical, 
are generated in darkness. Light is 
their great enemy. Let a full flood of 
light be turned oil. The public life oC 
British Columbia has been drifting for 
years towards the sea of demoralization 
in which we now finally find ourselves. 
Now that the crisis lias come a fine op
portunity is afforded of refitting. But 
the opportunities of the people to pass 
judgment must bear a close relationship 
to the thoroughness of the examination. 
In the end the hope of the province must 
lie in the verdict of the electorate.

Çills withotrt 
benefit. When I began taking Peruna 
I grew steadily better, my nerves grew 
stronger, my rest was no longer fitful, 
and to-day I consider myself in perfect 
health and strength.

u My recovery was slow but sure, bntl 
persevered and was rewarded by perfect 
health.”—Mrs. Lulq Larmer.

Mrs. Anna B. Flcharty, recent Super
intendent of tho W. C. T. U. headquar
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten yean 
ono of the leading women there. Hei 
husband, when living, was first Presi 
dent of tl^o Nebraska Wesleyan Uni 
versity at Lincoln, Neb.
In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 

seventh street, W^ Chicago, Ill., she 
says :

“ I would not be without Peruna foi 
ten times its cost.”—Mrs. Anna B. 
Fleharty.

u Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr, Hartman on tho subject of the ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent free to any address by The Reruns 
Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

* * *

We would suggest a thorough fumiga
tion of the parliament buildings on the 
conclusion of the session. As for the 
room in which the select committee is 
sitting, it should be sealed up for about 
a century.

ns-

Thoughtless youths and men who 
ought to be considered past the thought
less stage have but a slight conception 
of the damage that may result from 
tests of their skill as marksmen, whether 
with firearms or stones, upon the pro
perty of the electric railway company. 
Often what may appear an insignificant 
disarrangement of wires results in dam
age amounting to thousands of dollars. 
It is a serious offence in the e>-es of the 
law to tamper with electric wires.

» * *

Mr. Taylor, of the firm of Eberts & 
Taylor, is a firm friend of Mr.'George 
McL. Brown, of the C. P. R. We are 
not surprised at that. Mr. Brown is a 
fine fellow, and excellent company. His 
connections are also good, but of course 
the3r have nothing to do with the case. 
Mr. Taylor is also a star of the constella
tion in which hè shines, and worthy of 
the friendship of any man.

soon

con-

\ British papers do not look particular- 
1 ly attractive to the eye, but readers who

on
Mr. Mowat suggested that action be de
ferred until the report of the transpor
tation committee was submitted.

Mr. Morley held that the matter should 
be considered from a broad point of 
view. If anything could be done to ad
vance the interests of the Island as a 
whole this city would be benefited. How
ever, he thought, the character of the 
motion had been misunderstood. All 
that was asked for was the appointment 
of a committee to consider the advisabil
ity and the best means of forming a Van
couver Island council.

After some further discussion the mat
ter was left in the hands of the execu
tive.

The meeting then adjourned.

POLITICAL DESPERADOES. take the trouble to dig into their enor- 
| mous pages of solid matter may discover 

It is gratifying to note that the Colon- evidence that there are writers for the 
ist is disgusted with the tactics its Con- press in Great Britain who know how 
servative contemporaries in Ontario have l to treat certain subjects as they deserve 
adopted in commenting upon and dealing to be treated. Is there an American 
with the charges of Mr. Gamey. News- ; scribbler in life to-day who could do 
papers are not debarred from comment- ! better than this:

Mr. Mowat said that the arrangements 
for the visit of the school children to 
the different local factories were com
plete. The first outing would take pla :e 
on Friday afternoon, 
sevèn volunteers to accompany them and 
look after as many detachments of chil
dren. There were ten factories to be 
visited, and only three men on the com
mittee. The required volunteers 
appointed as follows: Mr. Chur-h 
Brackman & Her; Mr. Morley, Albion 
Iron Works; Mr. Walsh Windle, Weiivr 
Bros.’ factory; Mr. Levy, Excelsior Bis
cuit factory; Hardress Clarke, M. R. 
Smith & Co.; Mr. Carter, Metallic Bed
stead factory; Messrs. Grant and Wal
ker,, clothing establishments; Mr. Pen- 
dray, Soap and Paint Works; Mr. Hous
ton, cold storage and artificial ice works; 
Mr. Mowat, gas works.

Mr. Ivingham announced

“To be arrested on a
ing upon the facts brought out in such i charge of holding one’s skirts too high
investigations as are now being held in ; on a. rainy day suggests, of course, Am-
Toronto and \ ictoria. They are mat- | erica. Joplin, Missouri, was the pre-
ters in which the public are vitally in- ( cise scene of the incident, and Miss Flo
■terested, involving as

SUBURBAN TRAINS.

Popular Movement to Give Victorians 
the Full Benefit of Their Own 

Pleasure Resorts.

A good deal of opinion has been ex
changed in a popular sense during the 
last couple of summers as to why some 
sort of suburban traffic arrangements 
have not been made to enable Vic
torians to ( take advantage of spending 
the summer months in their entirety in 
some of the many near-by resorts which 
the Tourist Association have, been at 
such trouble to show to visitors. In fact 
the tourist and visitor have had greater 
pleasure and profit out of the pleasure 
places of Victoria than Victorians them
selves. For the past three or four sea
sons the E. & N. railway traffic depart
ment have run weekly and semi-weekly 
excursion trains, with very gratifying re
sults, the trains now being always taxed 
to their utmost capacity. This satisfac
tory state of affairs has induced the man
agement to take a step which should, if 
only on account of their enterprise, not 
to speak of thé popular benefits it will 
bestow, prove more successful still. It 
his been decided to establish a daily 
suburban train, running as far as Snaw- 
nigan Lake, the trains to leave the city 
station about C o’clock in the evening 
and reach the city about 8.30 in the 
morning. The number of families who 
have taken to camping and summering 
in the adjacent places has increased so 
largely lately that something had to be 
done to meet their needs. Many families 
enabled to spend but a few weeks, some
times only a week out of town, whereas 
if better transportation facilities were 
available, they could have taken advan
tage of a much longer period. Indeed the 
benefit of this change has been so ap
preciated that, along the line of the E. 
& N. railway there have sprung up, from 

I Sliawnigan Lake to Victoria, during the 
past four years, numerous summeriug 
settlements and little country cottages 
which the owners take great pride and 
pleasure out of. As an instance of the 
manner in which even the limited facili
ties at hand have been taken advantage 
of, Sliawnigan Lake alone is a great ex
ample where five 3'ears ago Koenig’s 
hotel ami three or four little cottages in 
that vicinity were the only shelters on 

an that beautiful body of water, it may be 
ro- stated that now there are several rather 

expensive and pretty villas constructed. 
As a further instance it may be stated 
that not more than a couple of weeks 
since, without any public announcement 
whatever, it became known that the 
company had greatly reduced the price 
of the suburban lots on the lake side, 
and immediately most of the surveyed 
lots on the railway side cf the lake were 
taken up, and there is now a demand for 
those lots on the west side of the lake. 
A number of houses are going up this 
summer, and by next year this charming 
resort will look something like what na
ture evidently intended it for.

The announcement of the establishment 
of this suburban train will, therefore, be 
good news to not only those who already 

a very arro- have places out of town, but it will be 
pleasant to those who, but for the ob
stacles mentioned, would otherwise reap 
for themselves the pleasures of living out 
of town during the months when dusty 

. streets and hard sidewalks are not very 
some consul- * refreshing after the day’s work, and

He asked for

they do, in a Russell its victim or heroine. It was 
measure, the political and material charged against her, quite in the Addi- 
health and the future well-being of the ! sonian st3'le, that the height at which 
state. As a result of those inquiries it j she held them created enough commotion 
is hoped that the abnormal, diseased to amount to a disturbance of traffic, 
growths which have obtained a lodg- | Her youth and prettiness, if they did not 
ment in the body politic may be cut aggravate the offence, did aggravate the 
away and normal conditions restored, commotion; and a policeman arrested 
Evidently that is not what is aimed at her. Miss Russell, in her defence, said 
by the bitter, unreasoning, frenzied par- that she was wearing a new and partic- 
tisans of Ontario. The Conservative ularly handsome si’.k petticoat, and other 
press, rendered desperate by the disre ‘things’ equally new and equally hand- 
putable figure their friend Gamey has some, and that she held her skirt just 
cut under examination, assert that his ! high enough to prevent them from being 
personality has notjiing to do with the j muddied, but not an inch higher. To 
case—that the evidence is the only thing i clinch the matter, she had come dressed 
for the tribunal to consider. The evr- in tlie identical clothes, and was ready,

manner as 
There is only one way in which they 
can be made to understand. If the right 
kind of action is taken, the understrap
pers at Vancouver will soon be made to 
comprehend the direction in which their

were
HEART DISEASE.

A Trouble Much More Common Than It 
Generally Supposed.

A healthy person dees not feel the 
heart at all. If the heart makes itself 
felt it is a sure sign of some one of the 
many phases of heart trouble. Some of 
the symptoms of heart trouble are short
ness of breath, trembling of the hands, 
violent throbbing or fluttering of the 
heart, sharp spasms of pain, oppression 
on the chest, dizziness and clammy 
sweating, irregular pulse, and the alarm
ing palpitation that is often felt most 
in the head or at the wrists. Of course 
people suffering from heart trouble 
haven’t all these symptoms, but if you 
have any of them it is a sign of heart 
trouble and should not be neglected for 
a moment.

Most of the troubles affecting the 
heart are caused by anaemia, indiges
tion or nervousness, and when any of 
these causes lie at the root of the 
trouble it can be surely cured by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink. Pills. You 
mustn’t trifle with common medicines, 
and above all you shouldn’t further 
weaken 3-our heart b3r using purgatives. 
You must cure your heart disease 
through the blood with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. You can easily see why this 
is the only way to save yourself. The 
heart drives your blood to all parts of 
the body. Every drop cf your blood 
flows through your heart. If your blood 
is thin or impure your heart is bound to 
be weak and diseased; if your blood is 
pure, rich and healthy, it will naturally 
make your heart sound and strong. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make new, 
rich, red blood. And that new, rich, red 
blood strengthens your stomach, stim
ulates your liver, soothes your nerves 
and drives out of your system all ihe 
disorders that helped to disturb your 
heart. This has been proved in thou
sands of eases. Here is a case in point. 
Mr. Adelard Lavoie, St. Pacome, Que., 
says: “For nearly three years I was 
greatly troubled with a weak heart, and 
in constant fear that my end would come 
at any time; the least exertion would 
overcome me; my heart would palpitate 
violently and I would sometimes have a 
feeling of suffocation. I was under the 
care of a doctor, but I did not get re
lief, and eventually my condition be
came so bad that I had to discontinue 
work. While at my worst a neighbor 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.
ed wonders in my 
half a dozen boxes when I was able to 
return to my work, strong and healthy, 
and I have not since had an3- sign of 
the old trouble.”

We would again impress npon those 
who are ailing that they must get the 
genuine pills with the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
to the Dr. Williams’ MediAne Co., 
Brockrille, Ont

UNION MEETING.duty lies.
The meeting held by the Blacksmiths* 

Union Tuesday in Labor hull, Douglas 
street, was well attended, and consider
able business of importance was trans
acted. As to what actually took place 
the union men are exceedingly reticent. 
However, they do say that they are now 
waiting to see what action will be taken 
by the Master Blacksmiths now that 
they have drawn up a new schedule of 
prices for work. They seem to think 
that qjwing to this action on the part of 
the Master Blacksmiths they will be 
taken on in time at the wages asked by 
them. If the bosses do not make any 
advances along this line the union cer
tainly intend to operate a shop of their 
own.

BRING OUT THE FACTS.

The British Columbia Legislature has 
adopted the only course that will be 
satisfactory to the people in the present 
grave crisis in their affairs. To attempt 
to transact public business with such a 
cloud hanging over the reputation of the 
Assembly would be the very extremity 
of folly. It was suggested by one mem
ber on the floor of the House that it was 
beneath the dignity of the assembly to 
take notice of the revelations before the 
select committee or to pay heed to the 
rumors of corruption and wrong-doing.
Investigations of the character now go
ing on, it was held, never did any good.
The Gamey inquiry in Ontario was cited 
as an example of the futility of such 
procedure. We are cf the opinion that 
the probing that is now proceeding into 
the charges of Gamey will do a very 
great deal of good. The character of 
the member who created such a sensa
tion on the opening day of the Ontario 
Legislature has already been laid bare.
He has been proved to be a very un
scrupulous person indeed. When he 
found himself wedged in a narrow corner 
he tampered with bank deposits slips in 
the vain hope of covering up records 
which gave the lie to his story. Then he 
fled the country in his terror of a crim
inal prosecution and only returned after 
a vast (leal of persuasion on the part of 
a small army of his sponsors in the 
Legislature. On his return his counsel 
refused to consider him any further in 
the matter, but were persuaded to con
tinue the investigation in the interests 
of public and political morality. But 
that decision did not alter the very 
obvious fact that charges of such a char
acter as those brought against Mr. Strat
ton must in their gravemen bear a very 
close relationship to the established re
putation of the accuser. Mr. Gamey is 
also saiil to have been guilty of offences 
which are indictable under the criminal opportunity to pass it on into his piano 
code. Unless the aspect of affairs business. Mr. Blake, the leading counsel 
changes very considerably in the light Of I for the Conservatives, could not stand

_ that the
amendments to the Benevolent Societies’ 
Act had passed the legislature, and the 
Chamber of Commerce would be a dnW 
incorporated and “responsible” body be
fore Thursday.

It was decided that the next regular 
meeting should be in the form of 
cial gathering.

Messrs. Fraser and Sheasgreen report
ed having interviewed local bank 
ag6rS “L re*ard to the bank clearing sys 
tem. These accounts, it had been . 
tamed, were simply kept for the con
venience of the bankers, and the com
mercial status of any place could not be 
judged by the clearings. Investigation 
had disclosed the fact that the Vancou
ver clearings were made up of not only 
the bank business of the Terminal City, 
but of smaller branches on the Mainland.

Mr. Mowat suggested that the atten
tion of Bradstreet’s and Dun’s agencies 
be drawn to this fact, and that they be 
•requested to make this clear when pub
lishing these figures.

The secretary and Mr. Church 
appointed a committee to interview the 
representatives of" the agencies mention-

dence adduced not being entirely to their if tlle Judge desired, to gi?e a demon
liking, they have undertaken to manu- stration in court. The judge, of course, 
facture some on their own account. And jumped at it; a space was cleared, and

the court became so unjudicially fasci
nated with the performance that it took 
him fifteen minutes to discharge her, 
with apologies. And so :progress con
tinues, even m America.”

a so-

the editors of two of the most prominent 
newspapers in the Dominion have -been 
called upon to show cause why they 
should not be committed for contempt of 
court. Their offence was not the ordin
ary one of commenting upon a matter [ 
which is sub judice. The judges sitting ! is uo question but we should

ofx being ! ^avc 8alt water baths of a suitable tem- 
1 perature in Victoria. Multitudes of peo

ple come here with the idea that there

man-

ascer-
Joihn Meston, president of the Master 

Blacksmiths’ Association, stated to a 
Times reporter this morning that it 
would -be the best thing possible for the 
union to open up a shop in opposition 
to them, as it would show just where 
the former stood in respect to the bosses; 
that as far as he was concerned it would 
he most beneficial to him, as he would 
then be in a position to put men to work 
and not have them threatened by the 
union men. He also stated that the new 
scale of prices was not to nleet the rate 
of wages asked b>' the union, but to 
meet the rate offered by the bosses. 
Judging from the action taken b>- both 
sides the settlement of the strike is 
about as far off to-day ns ever.

upon the case are incapable 
swayed in their judgment by anything 
that may be said by newspapers. The 
injury was inflicted upon a concern that 
had submitted its books to the court in 
confidence. That confidence was betray
ed by two of the lawyers for the prose
cution and by the editors of the Toronto 
World and the Mail and Empire. This 
magnificent quartette got their heads tSa 
gether over the books of this firm, dis

are conveniences for the indulgence in 
such a luxur3\ ItTis possible during the 
hot months without serious discomfort 
to take a dip in the sea. But the temp
tations are not irresistible. Our 
niences are not exactly up to date. We 
believe the city ought to do something. 
We are surrounded on all sides by the 

covered a transaction involving the Salt water> bllt tbe niajor part of it Is 
transfer of three thousand dollars, and °f 3 temP=rature to invite the eon-
at once jumped to the conclusion that ! !,denCe °£ a dellcate person- CordoTa

| Bay is a Sabbath day’s journey away.
The Arm is not as pure as it was a cen
tury ago probably. The beach in the 
neighborhood of the park is caressed by 
as pure and limpid a body of water as 
has ever been exhibited to the e>-e of 
inland-dweller. But only the most 
bust care to trust themselves to its em
braces. If the temperature can be alter
ed, the cool breezes from the Olympics 
will still blow. So that, admitting the 
absolute necessity for the dreation of salt 
water baths, the problem of a location 
which would admit of patronage during 
the longest possible period merely re
mains to be settled. Of course there can 
be no question that open air sea bathing 
is the only “real thing.”

were
conve-

od.
Mr. Fraser said that No. 2 committee 

had held a meeting af which prepara
tions were made for the conference with 
the Women’s Council on the 11th of this 
month. Every effort was being made 
to obtain the promise of the members of 
the different women’s organizations to 
patronize home industries.

Mr. Morley moved, seconded by Mr. 
Kingham, as follows:

FOR MISCHIEVOUS YOUTHS.

Ever since the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company commenced1 operating their trans
mission plant at Goldstream they have 
been considerably troubled by a certain 
class of mischttevou’s boys whk> have amus
ed themselves by shooting at the insulators 
holding the wires In position. Owing to 
the enormously high voltage at: which the 
electric current Is transmitted from- Gold- 
stream to the city, any damage of this 
kind to the line is a source of serious 
danger to the-employees in the power sta
tion as well as a financial loss to the com-

A few days ago the company offered a 
large reward for information that would 
lead to the conviction of the parties who 
were Indulging in the dangerous pastime, 
and In consequence a well known youth 
was fined $75- with the alternative of three 
months in prison for tampering with the 
line. If the magistrate had not taken a 
very lenient view of the case the culprit 
would undoubtedly have been committed 
to prison for two years without the op
tion of a fine, and the next offender will 
certainly receive the utmost penalty 0f the 
lawr.

Boys who have been In the babCt of 
maliciously damaging . the company’s pro
perty by breaking insulators and other
wise obstructing the line wtW do well to 
bear this In mind, 
erfbown the next offender.

they had laid their keen orbs upon the 
sum with which Gamey was bribed. 
Hon. J. R. Stratton is the president of 
the bank upon which the cheque wa\ 
drawn. Could evidence be 
elusive? Could any enterprising 
paper man desire a grander scoop? The 
sensation was published in the two 
morning papers with suitable comments. 
Unfortunately for the impetuous editors 
and lawyers, the facts of tlie transac
tion when laid before the court proved 
conclusively that their friend Gamey had 
never seen that three thousand dqllar 
cheque and therefore had not had thv

That a eomnufltifrec of three be appointed 
to arrange for a Vancouver Island- council, 
consisting of representatives from 
c&ty, town, municipality, lumbering or min
ing camp on- tihe Island, to convene at Vic
toria at a date to be set, for the

more con*
news*

. , purpose
or considering; all matters having ai direct 
bearing on, the development of the Island 
and its resources, andi to plan « systematic 
campaign along those lines in the Interests 
of trade and: commerce.

The mover pointed out that such an 
association should be empowered to deal 
with ail matters pertaining to the de
velopment of the Island as a whole The 
probable duties of this bodv would be to 
improve transportation, encourage agri
cultural, timber, mining and other in 
dustries. A representative association of 
all districts of the Island would serve to 
bring the business men together and i n
sult in far greater degree of commercial 
reciprocity than was evident at the 
present time.

Mr. Walker thought matters of trans- 
porta tion should be left in the hands ot 
the transportation committee.

• Mr. Grant was in favor of the motion.

I did so, and they simply work- 
case. I used only

that kind of work, and promptly dis
avowed all connection with such a 
breach of trust. How proud Mr. Blake 
must be of his present connection! Com
pelled first to disavow Gamey, and 
ond to turn his back in disgust upon hie 
associate counsel. The public now tlior-

the evidence 3"et to be produced before 
the Ontario Commission—which is very 
improbable, as the case for the prosecu
tion is finished—it seems extremely 
probable that the least thing that can 
befall Mr. Gamey is expulsion from the 
Legislature. Therefore, it is apparent 
that the results of the investigations of oughly understand why Mr. Whitney 
the Royal Commission will be extremely and his followers objected so strenuously

The mining committee of the Legisla
ture has treated the recommendations of 
the British Columbia Mining Associa
tion after the manner of 
gant cavalier. To be sure, the committee 
must be credited with a much larger 
knowledge of the mining business than 
a hundred or two practical mining 
But it might have given

sec-

*

men.
as no mercy wfill be
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ilor'said that he thought this interview 

with Mr. Wells was in October.
He did not know before Jie left that the 

land grants for the subsidy were issued. 
That had nothing to do with his trip to 
Montreal.
land grants for the Columbia & Western 
subsidy, and the C. P. It. should do 
something for him. He was in a very 
peculiar position. He (witness) told Mr. 
Wells that it was a peculiar thing, to 
ask the company to do something after 
the grants had been issued. Mr. Wells 
said they should do something for the 
government.
Spence’s Bridge. Witness understood 
that he intended that the railroad com
pany should help the government poiiti- 
callj'.

Further questioned, Mr. Taylor said 
that Mr. Wells’s words were to.this effect: 
“He said he was in a very peculiar posi
tion. The company out Co do something 
for us—to help the government out.” He 
(witness) had liis own private opinions 
about the matter.

He told Mr. Wells what he believed 
on general principles that if the Columbia 
& Western was entitled to the lands he 
should give them over- and not “shilly
shally” in the matter. It was the only 
honest thing to do.

In reply to Mr. McPhillips he said 
that he had nothing to offer. He had. no 
power in the matter. He made no sug
gestion on behalf of any one. When he 
referred to dividing it among nineteen or 
so he was surely joking. His statement 
to Mr. Wells when the 20,000 or 30,000 
acres was referred to, was: “When you 
get around nineteen or tw'enty of your 
crowd there will not be much left, and 
you’d make a happy family—no more 
troubles.” He was referring to the gov
ernment supporters. Mr. Wells said 
there was more in it not to hand them 
over, but to locate the lands.

“I told him that he had better take 
care or he would get into trouble. It 
was an unusual thing for a minister to 
go around with crown grants in his 
pocket.” Mr. Wells said he had an ar
rangement with Mr. Dunsmuir in the 
matter.

Mr. Taylor further denied being con
cerned in any such negotiation. He 
would like to find the man who would 
say he had anything to do with it, either 
by suggestion or otherwise. Mr. Wells 
did not say what the peculiar position in 
which ho was placed was. The state
ment of Mr. Wells that he would re
quire his services in connection with 
some one in Victoria was entirely inde
pendent of this matter.

Mr. Oliver wanted a list of the names 
of those to whom licenses had been is
sued for coal prospecting licenses in 
block 4,593.

R. McBride was then called. He pre
ferred to be asked questions. He said 
that during the time he was minister he 
w-as present at meetings of the execu
tive when the Columbia & Western sub
sidy was discussed. He was present on 
j0th September and 19th December, 
1900, and 10th August, 1901. He had a 
general recollection of the events con
nected with the passin^T'of the order-in
council. He recalled the Chief Commis
sioner representing that a good business 
bargain was being made by which a 
saving of land was to be effected. He 
never went into the full details of the 
matter. The remoteness of one of the 
-blocks was referred to. but the council 
concluded it eotild be done. He did not 
remember whether the Attorney-General 
was present or not. He presumed he 
was likely present. He paid little atten
tion, as they were not in his department. 
He listened carefully to all that w’as 
said and acted on it. The executive 
meeting when the original order was 
passed was the last but one which he 
attended. That order was passed on the 
recommendation of the Chief Commis
sioner.

He had no knowledge of the value of 
these blocks, except that they were in 
the vicinity of the Crow’s Nest coal 

some- lands. The Chief Commissioner thought 
he was hegotiating a good deal and was 
very candid in the matter. He (Mc
Bride) also thought it a wise one. This 
matter had become a “chestnut.” Other 
governments had not settled it and he 
supposed it was wise to settle it. No 
one representing the C.P.R. waited upon 
him in the matter of urging a settle
ment. He was not directly or indirect
ly concerned in anything connected with 
block 4,593 or 4,594, except as a minis
ter. He took his full responsibility as a 
minister with the others up to the time 
he left the government. He had no pe
cuniary advantage to gain by it.

In explanation of the bill brought 
dawn last- session, he believed the appli
cation for an extension of time by the 
railway company for building section 5 
was not consistent with the forfeiting of 
the rights to build as given to the Tur
ner government. /

H^ never knew of anything taking 
place in the cabinet meetings of the 
Dunsmuir government which could not 
be published in the press of the coun
try. Minutes of the meetings were kept, 
but they were kept exclusively for the 
information of the cabinet.

He was satisfied that Mr. Wells re
garded that lie had good reasons for 
recommending these grants or he would 
not have done it.

He could easily see that the govern
ment could make a change in the trans
action, as it was shown that they did. 
It was an incomplete transaction wrhen 
the order-in-council passed.

In answ'er to Mr. Smith, he said that 
later it came to his knowledge that these 
lands were regarded as rich in coal and 
petroleum. Last session it was asked if 
the crown grants had been delivered. 
The answer of the government was 
“No.” He did not know why they were 
cancelled. The information was given 

Mr. t'7 the Premier that the lands were 
richer than at first thought. He W'as 
satisfied with the order of the 10th of 
August. He was not at liberty to give 
the information which he had obtained 
ps a member of the government. He 
was placed in a peculiar position in this 
respect. The answers in the House led 
him to believe that the negotiations were

Montreal and take all the necessary evi
dence in connection with the matter 
there.

The Speaker ruled the motion of Mr. 
Curtis out of order, and the House ad- 

! journed on motion of the Premier.
; Immediately after the House rose a 
scene was enacted on the floor, which 
gave promise for a little time of leading 
to blows. The principals were Attorney- 
General Eberts and Smith Curtis. The 
Attorney-General is said- jtO have ap
proached Mr. Curtis for the purpose of 
inducing him' to- reiterate his statements 
outside the House, offering him $50-to 
do "so. Hot words #ere exchanged and 
the member for Rossland took up the 
challenge, refusing to take back any
thing.

Friends of each side intervened to 
prevent any appeal to fists, and the bat
tle closed as a verbal encounter.

never tried to influence any one in this 
matter. He never discussed these sub
sidy matters with Mr. Ebrts. He did 
not do this. Mr. Eberts sometimes ask- | 
ed his legal opinion. He did not know ! 
what use he made of it.

Asked as to interviewing Mr. McNeill 
in the matter, Mr. Taylor said lie had a 
conversation with no one. The inter- j 
view with Mr. Wells in Montreal lie pre
sumed was before Mr. Wells saw Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessy.

deavor to find whetner he was present 
or not.

Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes being sworn 
produced a copy of the oath of office re
ferring to secrecy of proceedings. He 
had no knowledge of an application be
ing made by the railway company for a 
petition of right. He had no knowledge 
of two members being concerned in the 
disposal of the blocks. He had never 
been directly cr indirectly, incidentally 
or remotely, approached on this paatter.

He had not found a copy of thé, letter 
with the order-in-council of -September 
4th notifying G. McL.fr Brown of the 
matter. It was presumed no copy was 
made.

John Oliver again pressed for a return 
of the names and otner information re
specting the applicants for coal licenses 
in block 4,593.

The report was promised by Mr. Wells, 
as it was being prepared for the House.

The committee then adjourned until 
2:30 in the afternoon.

The committee met again this after
noon, and at the request of counsel, who 
wished to arrive at a better understand
ing of -the case, adjourned Until to-mor
row morning.

IMMENSEEton DENIES 
HE IDE ADVANCE

USEWIVES,
OPPORTUNITY.impt and Permanent 

Nervousness. Mr. Wells said he had the i For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—No Money Required. 
Every man. Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

I

MEMBERS’ SPEECHES
ON THE SITUATION

HIS VERSION OF TALK
WITH C0MMISIS0NER

m I
i In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English

In reply to questions as to the effect j Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
created upon his mind by what Mr. persons suffering from bad health we 
Wells said to him. Mr. Taylor said he make the following most liberal offer: 
preferred not to give his impression as If you will send us your name and aô- 
he was prejudiced against Mr. W ells. dress and agree to sell for us twelve 

After considerable discussion on the boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
matter it was decided that the witness Pills at 25c. per box. wc will give yon 
should give these impressions. ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUT1-

Mr. Taylor said: “The impression FUL WATOH AND CHAIN in either 
conveyed upon me was that he had come \ Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
down with a proposition to Mr. Shaugh- twenty other premiums such 
nessy. He had something from Mr. ! sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando- 
Dunsmuir which if this failed he could ■ tins, Tea Sets. Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
fall back on. My own impression was j etc. 
that Mr. Wells expected something in ; ANY MONEY* until after you sell the 
the matter.” j Bills and you don’t have to sell any more

“Personally?” was asked. “Well yes,” j than 12 boxes to get the premiums*
j This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
; concern that has given thousands of dol

lars worth of premiums to agents alt 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. Too 
have only to show them to sell them. 
Ton are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen iu Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 

' ivith handsome illuminated dials and reO- 
ible time-keepers, watches such 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to

They should build te

f m* Mr. Neill Regards the House as Too 

Sensitive —Others Resent Such 
an Imputation.

Says Mr. Wells Wanted C. P. R. to Do 

Something—Messrs. Me. Bride and 
Mclnnes Examined.

Sé
f

fi
«Bill

as fin»The following are the titles of the bills 
assented to yesterday :

?ïo. 2. An Act to Regulate Immigration 
into British Columbia.

. ,n interesting discussion of the mat- No. 3. An Act relating to the employ- 
s before the select committee took ment on Works carried on under Fran- 

e. The first part of this was de- chises granted by Private Acts. 
ivii in yesterday s Times. Following No. 4. An Act to amend the Assess- 

i lm Houston's speech against adjourn- ment Act.
•nt and in favor of going on with the No. 7. An Act fo further amend the 

budget, Smith Curtis arose. He went Coal Mines Regulation Act.
,:to the question of appointing counsel I No. S. The New Westminster Relief 

•is consented to by the Premier. Branch- Act, 1899, Amend Act, 1903.
off from that he drifted into the No. 9. An Act to amend the Dairy and 

merits of the case uutil called to order Live Stock Associations Act.
No. 10. An Act to amend the Agricul

tural and Horticultural Societies Act.
No. 14. An Act to amend the Medical 

Act, 1898.
No. 16. An Act to ratify an Order-in- 

Council approved on the eighteenth day 
of March, 1902, rescinding certain pro
visions of an Order-iu-Council approved 
on the fourth day of September, 1901, 
respecting the land grant of the Colum
bia & Western Railway Company.

No. 17. An Act to secure to certain 
pioneer settlers within the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo railway land belt, their surface 
and undersurface rights.

No. 18. An Act Co amend the Benevo
lent Societies Act.

No. 21. An Act to prevent the obstruc
tion of lakes and watercourses.

No. 22. An Act to amend Children’s 
Protection Act* of British Columbia.

No. 23. An Act respecting the support 
of illegitimate children.

No. 31. An Act to amend the Welling
ton Receivership Act, 1901.

No. 32. An Act to amend fhe Depart
ment of Mines Act, 1S99.

John Oliver has given notice of moving 
the following resolution:

“Whereas, by virtue of a royal commis
sion, dated the 26th day of March, 1902, 
the Hon. George Anthony Walkem, a 
Justice of the Supreme court of British 
Columbia, was empowered and required 
to make inquiry into the truth or falsity 
of certain accusations made by Mr. 
Smith Curtis, the member for Rossland, 
which said accusations involved the

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Yin* legislature adjourned yesterday 

for mie week. Before doing

The select committee inquiring into fhe 
Columbia & Western subsidy matter met 
on Tuesday and heard the preliminary 
statement of W. J. Taylor. Counsel 
were also present, and the proceedings 
aft'er to-day will become very interest
ing, it is expected. The counsel was un
able to take a very active part this morn
ing owing to their not being fully ac
quainted with fhe preceding evidence.

Chairman Clifford called attention to 
the fact that there was no stenographer 
available. Mr. Helmcken thought it im
possible to go on without one.

W- J. Taylor said that a serious charge 
had&een made against him. He had had 
a case adjourned in New Westminster. 
He wished to make his* statement and 
would give it slowly so that it might be 
taken down without a shorthand re-

. V= vA
\ Remember we DON’T WANT•moor.

JJ larmer. replied Mr. Taylor.
•Mr. Wells said he had the crown 

grants for the Columbia w Western. He 
said he was in a very peculiar position. 
The company should do something. They 
should do something to help the govern-* 
ment out. They should build to Spence’s 
Bridge. He also said there ought to be 
30,000 acres in it. Mr. Taylor return
ed the answer that by the time he went 
around 19 or 20 there would be little 
left of 600.000 acres.

He warned Mr. Wells that if he went

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Before the investigating committee in 

the matter of the Columbia & Western 
subsidy, W. J. Taylor, K.C., was cross- 
examined this morning. Hon. Mr. Pren
tice was also examined to some extent.:- 
Chairman Clifford, during the sitting, 
took occasion to express the desire on 
the part of the committee that the full
est investigation should take place.

Mr. Duff asked fop all correspondence 
between the lands and works department 
and John Watt and W. A. Smart with 
respect to oil prospecting licenses since 
1S97.

Mr. Taylor, cross-examined by Mr. 
McCaul, said that he was not acting for 
the C.P.R. railway, the Columbia & 
Western or G. McL. Brown. He did 
not know at theittine of his seeing Mr. 
Wells in Montreal that these blocks of 
lands had been set aside for the î>. C. 
Southern. Mr. Brown, he believed, said 
he was going to Montreal about that 
time.

“Were you in Montreal in June or 
July, 1901, with Mr. Brown?” “I was 
down at the time of the Buffalo exhibi
tion. I was not with Mr. Brown.”

He could -not recollect telegraphing to 
Mr. Eberts.

He did not send & telegram to Mr. 
Eberts stating that these lands could be 
changed from fhé B. C. Southern to the 
Columbia Western.

“If Mr. Wells saw such a telegram 
purporting to be signed by you it would 
be a forgery?” asked Mr. McCaul. “I 
sent no such telegram,” replied Mr. Tay
lor.

ier, Stoughton, Wis.,

>-nI suffered with ner- 
tomach disorders until 
Ire was nothing to me

l
-:ig

es. by 'the Speaker.
Mr. Curtis thought the question of se

ll ■< tii.g counsel should be in the hands of 
.Mr. Oliver. To Mr. Oliver they owed a 
great deal in this matter. He did not 
favor counsel being selected by the com
mit tin, which was within the control of 
tiie government. He gave the Premier 
cm lit for his action in this matter. He 
gave him crbdfit for his determined stand.

There was a criminal act implied in 
connection with this matter, an act 
v. iiieli subjected the guilty party to 14 
.vans’ imprisonment. He favored push- 

' in g this matter and bringing the one 
guilty, whether he was the president of 

f the C.P.R. or any one else, into the 
courts of justice.

The committee should be empowered to 
g«. to Montreal before adjournment. The 

I books of the C.P.R. should be examined 
that it might be found if any money 

passed. They should know whether, for 
instance, Mr. Taylor, a law partner of 
the Attorney-General, had a retainer 
from the C.P.R. He referred to tha 
practice in the British parliament. The 
practice was for ministers upon whom 
any suspicion was thrown to resign. As 

* an instance of this he cited the case of 
the English official whose name was con
nected with the London & Globe expose 
handing in his resignation. «

Being called to order by the Speaker 
Mr. Curtis said he thought that he was 
in order in asking as to whether a cab
inet minister had tendered his resigna
tion.

The Speaker held that such a question 
was in order, but that Mr. Curtis was 

, going far from that question.
Continuing, Mr. Curtis held that the 

prosecution of parties which were deem
ed liable in the courts of law as a result 
of this committee’s work would be in 
tiie hands of the Attorney-General. It 
was therefore necessary that the Attor- 

► ney-General should be unconnected in 
any way with this matter. It w'us there
fore his duty to ask if any ministers had 
resigned.

table, could not sleep, 
pelf, and was certain- 
e of a household, 
piles and ■gills without 
tbegan taking Peruai 
tier, my nerves grew 
was no longer fitful, 
per myself in perfect

i around with crown grants in his pockets 
he would be subjected to suspicion.

Explaining his understanding of this, 
he had the impression that one minister 
had come down with the crown grants 
with a concession of his own to ask. He
had apparently taken the precaution to ! carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
lay the matter before Mr. Dunsmuir be- j Free to all who sell only twelve boxe» 
fore he left so as to fall back on an ! of these wonderful Toxiu Pills.

as bo
porter.

Mr. Gilbert appeared during this dis
cussion, allowing of the investigation go
ing on.

C. C. McCaul, Vancouver, said that he 
appeared as counsel for the Chief Com
missioner.

Mr. Taylor asked the privilege of cross- 
examining the Chief Commissioner, either 
himself or by counsel. He would like a 
few days’ time to examine ,the evidence. 
Mr. McCaul asked fhe same privilege of 
examining evidence.

Mr. Taylor was willing to give Mr. 
McCaul all the chance (he wanted to en
able him to cross-examine himself.

Mr. Oliver said he had selected Mr. 
Duff to appear for him. Mr. Duff wish
ed one day to look into the matter.

Mr. McPhillips did not think it 
scry fo turn this over exclusively to 
counsel. He was glad to have counsel 
there, but he thought the committee had 
work to do. Some indifferent witness 
might be examined.

Mr. Taylor, being sworn, said he had 
heard about Hon. Mr. Wells’s statements 
disseminating in the community. He was 
not sure what was said by Mr. Wells. 
He would tell what did occur. In No
vember or December, 1901, he was at the 
Windsor hotel, Montreal. Mr. Wells 
was there also. One evening he invifed 
Mr. Wells to the theatre. Mr. Wells 
said he wanted to talk to him. Mr. 
Wells

s slow but sure, trail 
rewarded by perfect 
l Larmer.
iharty, recent Super- 

C. T. U. headquar 
[11., was for ten yean 
: women there. He) 
ing, was first Presi 
ska Wesleyan Uni 
Neb.
ben from 401 Sixty 
L Chicago, Ill., she

Write
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watchee 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send

understanding with him if necessary.
Mr. McCaul objected to these construc

tions being put upon the actions of Mr. 
Wells. you post

Chairman Clifford said they wanted to twelve boxes, together with our IV-
get at the bottom of this. lustrated Catalogue and beautifully eol-

Mr. Duff did not wish to put a “gloss” <^<*<1 card with your name and addres» 
on the matter. on as our authorized agent. Bear in

Mr. McPhillips wanted Mr. Taylor to mind that you will not be asked to sell 
avoid giving his opinion as far as pos- any more than the 12 boxes and we 
Bible. DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until

“Was anything said by Mr. Wells nt after you have sold them. We bear all 
the time to intimate to you that this the expense and are only making this 
condition of his involved a personal ad- liberal offer as a method of advertising 
vantage to himself?” asked Mr.. Duff. Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t "" 

“Well, it was suggested. He kind of delay, write at once and earn a beanti- 
switched when 1 suggested that they ful present for yourself for Christmas* 
could not do that when the grants had Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO 
been prepared,” returned Mr. Taylor. Dept 122, 00 Adelaide street east t£

“I have another reason for thinking ronto. Ont. s
that at thç time,” he continued.

Pressed for an answer, considerable
discussion followed as to whether it ! the letter, but could not find it. H» 
should be accepted or not. Finally it remembered the letter, 
was decided to hear this.

Mr. Taylor said: “My idea of it was 
this—I always had a lurking idea and 
I had a suspicion when he said he had 
sent a party to see me to intercede with 
Mr. Eberts for a road foreman in the 
up-country who had forged a name, that 
he was putting out a feeler. It: struck 
me that he was putting out a feeler and 
trying tt> trap me so^as to get a catch 
on Mr. Eberts”’

without Peruna foi 
t.'’—Mrs. Anna B. Ji,w a book written by 
e subject of the ner- 
oeculiar to summer, 
tress by The Peruna 
abus, Ohio.

neces-

*“Did you ever call at Mr. Wells’s of
fice in connection with B. C. Southern 
subsidy matters?” was asked by Mr. 
McCaul. “No,” replied Mr. Taylor.

He swore .positively that he had never 
seen Mr. Wells about the B. C. South
ern or Columbia & Western prior to 
seeing him in Montreal, dr that he had 
done anything towards reversing any 
matters in the orders-in-council. He 
could not recollect that he ever had a 
talk on these matters with Mr. McNeill, 
Mr. Wells’s private secretary, 
positively no recollection of it. To the 

- best of his recollection he never had 
such a conversation.

Mr. Duff wanted the exact dates 
brought to Mr. Taylor’s mind as to these 
matters. Mr. McCaul said tfiat be would 
try to get the dates. Mr. Duff al&* 
wanted the order-in-couucil referred to 
specified.

These orders-in-council were produced 
and Mr. McCaul asked Mr. Taylor if he 
recollected receiving a telegram from 
Mr. Eberts while in Montreal with the 
single word “Impossible” in it.

Mr. Taylor replied : “No, I never re
call it. I frequently receive telegrams 
from Mr. Eberts while I am away, but 
I cannot recollect it.”

Mr. Duff ana Mr. Helmcken thought 
the documents should be produced. Mr. 
McCaul therefore asked for the produc
tion of telegrams between Mr. Taylor 
and the Attorney-General from 1st of 
May to 10th of August, 1901, and more 
particularly for a telegram from Mr. 
Taylor to the Attorney-General about 
the 10th of June, asking in effect if he 
thought blocks A and B of the B. C. 
Southern land grant could be transfer
red to the land grant of the Columbia & 
Western, and Mr. Eberts’s reply some 
time in June or July to the effect “Im
possible.” This request was accordingly 
granted and an order issued for the pro
duction of these.

Referring to orders-in-council dated 
19th December, 1900, dealing with the 
B. C. Southern subsidy, Mr. McCaul 
asked Mr. Taylor if he ever saw a draft 
of them before they passed.

“No, I do not remember,” said Mr. 
Taylor.

“You
these?” was asked. “I do uot think I 
had auy conversation,” replied Mr. Tay
lor.

“You might or might not have had 
such a conversation?” continued M*r. Mc
Caul. “To the best of my knowledge 
I had not,” returned Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Duff, referring to the visit to 
Montreal, Mr. Taylor said he went East 
every year if he could, as his family 
was at school there. He was not East 
more than twice in 1901. He was with 
Mr. Brown, but did not go East with 
him.

“Did you have any conversation with 
respect to the Columbia & Western land 
grant?” asked Mr. Duff.
Mr. Taylor, 
that subject with Mr. Brown was when 
Mr. Brown said he had a__great deal of 
difficulty, in getting the matter settled.”

He never at any time discussed with 
Mr. Shaughnessy any of these matters. 
Mr. Brown was the only one of the C. 
P. R. officials with whom he talked on 
the matter. Mr. Brown referred to 
“their land grants in Kootenay.” Thçy 
had a great deal of difficulty in getting 
them, ho said.

He certainly made suggestions to Mr. 
Brown in the matter.

While in Montreal* neither Mr. Brown 
nor any one else of the C. P. R. 
Company made a suggestion to him as 
to transferring any of the lands. He 
never acted for the C. P. R. on the Col
umbia & Western matter. He had some 
business with Mr. Heinze in connection 
with it.

“I have several times talked to Mr. 
Wells and other members of the govern
ment and supporters. It was purely in a 
political way,” said Mr. Taylor. He

d that action be de- 
ort of the transpor
ts submitted, 
at the matter should 
a broad point of 

•ould be done to ad- 
of the Island as a 

a be benefited. How- 
pe character of the 
misunderstood. All 
was the appointment 
Insider the advisabil- 
ps of forming a Vau

lt was marked 
“private” he thought, but did not re
member the contents." It came from €L 
McL.. Brown, An answer to that let
ter written by Mr. Turner, he thought 
would not be copied among the official 
letters. Mr. Turner kept another letter 
book for private and semi-private let
ters.

honor of fhe Premier and his colleagues 
in the government.

And whereas, the said commission re
quires the commissioner (that by con
venient dispatch) to make full investiga
tion as to the truth or falsify of the be- 
forementioned accusations, and directs 
that the said commissioner shall com
municate the evidence and any opinions 
which he may think fit fo express to the 
-LietiL-Governor and to the Speaker of 
the legislative assembly:

And whereas, the said commissioner 
has not complied with the order of His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, in that he 
has not reported as required by said or
der:

then proceeded to say he was 
mixed up in a matter with a party in 
Victoria, mentioning the name, but the 
witness did not wish to give it. Mr. 
Wells wished to speak to him profes 
ally: He asked him fo see Mr. El 
and to use- his influence in having a 
prosecution against- a man up country 
withdrawn. Witness said that he had 
been spoken to about that matter. Mr. 
Wells said he sent fhe party to Mr. Tay
lor. The witness then said he would not 
•mis himself in it, and told Mr. Wells to 
go to Mr. Eberts himself. He was a 
colleague of liis in the government and 
he surely could confer with him.

Mr. Wells said he had the

He had
"Mr. Gosnell knew nothing in connec

tion with the Columbia & Western land 
subsidy matter. Shown the memoranda 
in connection with the grants he said he 
knew nothing of them.

In reply to Mr. McCaul witness said* 
he had a recollection of handing the let
ter to Mr. McNeill. It was called for 
from the .lands and works department 
before it was filed.

In reply to Mr. McPhillips^ he said 
he thought it referred to the Columbia 
& Western subsidy bjatter. There was 
nothing accompanying the letter, mere 
was no reference to the memoranda in it. 
He thought the letter was-çddressed to 
Mr. Turner from G. MeL. Brown. The 
letter ought to have been returned. He 
had never seen it since. Mr. -Turner 
was acting premier at the time.

Cross-examined by Mr. Duff as to the 
regularity of allowing a letter marked 
private going from his hands into the 
hands of Mr. McNeill, Mr. Gosnell said 
that he could not say positively that Mr. 
Turner had instructed him to give it to 
Mr. McNeiil. He did not remember him 
doing so. The character of the letter 
would decide in his mind whether it 
should be handed over or not.

Hon. Mr. Prentice being recalled' 
said he kept the minutes of the meetings 
of the executive council. He had goner 
through the files and could find bo- 
record of meetings on the dates asked 
for in Mr. McBride’s examination yes
terday. The mibutes were kept very 
irregularly during the period mentioned. 
He was absent himself. He promised 
to make fuller search.

In reply to Mr. McPhillips the 
Minister of Finance said that the 
executive meeting at which the 
crosvn grants were cancelled were 
Premier Dunsmuir, Col. Prior, the 
Attorney-General, Mr. Wells and him
self. At the meeting of 19th Decem
ber, 1900, there were present Messrs. 
Eberts, Wells, McBride and Turner 
wlieu the lands as British Columbia 
Southern subsidy were cancelled.

Questioned by Mr. Duff, he said that 
he understood Mr. Wells’s instructions 
ns to asking for an extension of the C. 
P. R. line to Spence’s Bridge was defin
ite before Mr. Wells left for Montreal. 
Three out of the four members of the 
government were present. On the 10th: 
of September, 1900, he understood from 
the full discussion in the council that 
these lands were of extra value. Th» 
lands were taken .from the British Col
umbia Southern subsidy. He was not 
sure what Mr. Wells suggested befor» 
goivg to Montreal. He knew that Mr. 
Dunsmuir and himself took a deep inter
est in it. Mr. Dunsmuir showed a 
deeper interest than ever before in it. H» 
did not know whether the proposal for 
a quid pro quo came from Mr. Dtms- 
muir or Mr. Wells.

He thought that the explanation of 
Mr. Wells that the executive being ea- 
gagod in other matters explained wKy 
the delay occurred in the cancelling of 
these grants.

As soon as Mr. Wells told him why 
the grants were not delivered he went 
and told Mr. Dunsmuir. The result was 
that Mr. Dunsmuir decided to cancell the 
grants.

“Were all the members of the council 
aware of the reason which led to the 
cancellation of the grants at the meeting;

sion-
berts

il. “It was suggested to you that he was 
setting a trap?” asked Mr. Duff. “Yes,” 
replied Mr. Taylor.

■1 ^ “Did you inform Mr. Eberts when you 
returned of this interview?” asked Mr. 
Duff.'

“No,” replied Mr. Taylor. “I said to 
Mr. Eberts to look out for that little 
man, he’s trying to get you in a hole.”

He had heard rumors of charges being 
made behind liis back. Mr. Brown told 
him of Mr. Wells saying that a proposal 
was made with respect to forming a 
company. Mr. Eberts had also told him. 
He heard of it last spring.

Continuing, Mr. Taylor said: “I did 
not go to Mr. Dunsmuir about it. I was 
not friendly with Mr. Dunsmuir at the 
time. I took no steps in the matter. 
What displeased me most was that it 
was done under confidence. Mr. Eberts 
and others told me it, but said I must 
say nothing about it. I offered $500. to 
the Jubilee hospital if Wells would 
come out and make the statement where 
I could get hold of him.”

“Do you take the division of the 600,- 
000 shares among 20 members serious
ly ?” asked Mr. MfcCaul.

“I took it as a feeler. I 'regarded it 
as an idiotic proposal,” said Sir. Tay-

r discussion the mat- 
hands of the execu- I’romier Prior objected that the re

marks were out of order.
Mr. Curtis said that he saw that the 

Premier was agitated, and he little 
<l**red at it. He was glad to see that the 
Premier had gone as far as he had. He 
hail taken his political life in his hand. 
He therefore, out of respect to the 
Premier, “subsided.”

A. W. Neill was against adjournment. 
He thought some of the members were 
over-sensitive. There had not been 
imieh brought forth on Saturday. It 
amounted simply to a cabinet minister 
being approached for the purpose of 
bribing him. That was not such a grave 
matter. That was not an unusual oc
currence, and the House could not bo 
expected to take cognizance of overy 
Fueli event, as they occurred too fre
quently. The House should not take 
notice of suspicions.

Mr. McPhillips was surprised to hear 
Mich remarks from Mr. Neill. He 
thought it was a terrible condition of af
fairs. which was described by the mem
ber for Alberni.

adjourned.
r And whereas, the government have 

paid to the said commissioner the sum of 
$750 on account of his services:

Therefore be it resolved, that this 
House condemns the conduct of the gov
ernment in that they did not require the 
said commissioner to report as required 
by the beforement^oned commission, and 
that tbêy did pay to the said commission
er the sum of $750 on account, although 
the commissioner has disobeyed fhe order 
of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor.

won-USEASE.

re Common Than II 
Supposed, 

dees not feel the 
heart makes itself 
of some one of the 
t trouble. Some of 
rt trouble are short- 
fcling of the hands. 
It fluttering of the 
lof pain, oppression 
pss and clammy 
lilsc, and the alarrn- 
Iis often felt most 
I wrists. Of course 
l>m heart trouble 
mptoms, but if you 
lis a sign of heart 
lot be neglected for

crown
grants for the Columbia & Western 
lands, and said the railroad ought to do 
something. He asked what he weanL 
Mr. Wells said they ought to 'dox 
thing for the government. They ought 
fo build to Spence’s Bridge. The com
pany ought to do something. There 
ought to be 20,000 or 30.000 acres in it. 
He (witness) said that there would not 
be much if it was divided among 19 or 

He was then referring to the gov
ernment supporters whom he presumed 
were referred to by Mr. Wells. Mr. 
Wells then said there was more in it in 
not delivering the crown grants, but in 
locating the land.

Witness comlbatted this idea of “shilly
shallying” about this matter. The gov
ernment was only losing prestige by this. 
If the railroad company was entitled to 
the lands give it to them, was his ad
vice. Mr. Wells said: “Well, I’m go
ing to see Shaughnessy about it.” He 
had no further conversation, but went 
to get the tickets for the show.

He had no other conversation about it. 
Some days before he had a talk with 
Mr. Wells about an invitation fo a manu
facturers’ dinner. That had nothing to 
do with this matter.

* Asked by Mr. Smith as to how he went 
to Montreal, or whether he went on a 
pass or not, Mr. Taylor said lie went to 
Montreal without a pass. Mr. Flumer- 
felt paid his way. It was a private ar
rangement with Mr. Flumerfelt, for 
whom he was transacting business.

Cross-examined by Mr. Helmcken, he 
said that to divide 20,000 or 30,000 acres 
among a crowd of 19 or 20 would be very 
little to divide up. “I said it would be 
a great scheme to get 19 or 20 in and 
then have peace and harmony on the 
government side.” This was said in a 
jcking manner. There was no mention 
of two members being in a syndicate to 
get fhe lands.

He defied any man to say that be ever 
made an improper suggestion to him. He 
asked the committee to poll the whole 
House, and he was satisfied1 it would be 
denied. He never attended ti

SHIPWRECKED CREW.

New York, May 6.—Twenty-three sur
vivors of the crew of the French fishing 
brog, Ile de Terre Nove, of St. Servian, 
France, reached here to-day on the Ger- 
man-Ameriean

20.

Petroleum Company’s 
steamer Phoebus from Hamburg. The 
Ile de Terre Nove was swept by a hur
ricane on April 26th and seven 
washed overboard. Of these four 
rescued. Three days later the wrgck 
was sighted by the Phoebus and the sur
vivors were taken on board the steamer. 
The brig was set on fire.

men were 
wereHe would not for a 

moment believe that conditions in the 
legislature were such that it was a com
mon thing for members of the House to 
bo approached with the object in view of 
being bribed.
.. (\l>t. Tatlow united with Mr. McPhil- 
1|1|S his surprise at the remarks of the 
member for Alberni. It was not, he 
thought, a common occurrence that mem
bers of the House were approached, and 
'** this had been the experience of that 
gentleman it was an experience that was 
certainly not shared by 
members. The remarks of the member 
tor Alberni showed certainly that he 
va> not troubled with over-sensitiveness. 
There was enough to show that there Is 

• etoud resting over every member of 
the House, and therefore could they 
tinue. to do business with a feeling of dis
trust prevailing? The only thing was to 
li-ljourn till the subject had been thor- 
ouglily investigated and set at rest.

Mr. Helmcken said as a member of the 
imnittee he did not intend to allow his 

•lutas to he taken out of his bands by 
< "niivi i which might be appointed. He 
b;,<l :i duty to perform and he would see 
till* it was done.

I'r-mier Prior, said that the govern- 
lid not want to force counsel on

les affecting the 
anaemia, indiges- 

I and when any of 
It the root of the 
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lur heart disease 
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Itlios your nerves 
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I to disturb your 
■i proved in tliou- 
I is a case in point. 
■St. Pa come. Que., 
■reo years I was 
Ha weak heart, and 
Hiy end would come 
Ht exertion would 
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■ sometimes have a
■ I was under the
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■ml to discontinue

worst a neighbor 
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^Bhey simply work- 
^Bse. I used only 
^len T was able to 
^Brong and healthy. 
H had any sign of

lor.
In. answer to Mr. McPhillips, Mr. Tay

lor said he had never seen the crownSIGNS OF SPRING. grants.
Asked by Mr. Helmcken as to 19 or 

20 in the government party, Mr. Taylor 
said that lie was speaking ironically to 

had no conversation about show the idiocy of the proposal. He had
no definite persons in view.

In answer further to Mr. Helmcken 
he said that lie. had expressed himself 
upon the question of rescinding to Mr. 
Eberts. He had also expressed his 
opinion to Col. Prior.

“To Mr. Prentice;?” was asked.
“No,” replied Mr. Taylor. “I thought 

he was man Friday for Wells to 
carry tales to Dunsmuir, and did not say 
anything about it to him.”

“Mr. Brown told me several times he 
was having an awful lot of trouble get
ting the matters settled.”

“Did lie attribute it to anyone in par
ticular?” was asked.

It Is a Season When Most People Feel 
Miserable, Easily Tired and 

Fagged Out.
The spring season affects the health 

of almost everyone—of course in dif
ferent ways. With some it is a feeling 
of weariness after slight exertion; others 
are afflicted with pimples and skin erup
tions. Fickle appetite, sallow cheeks and 
lack-lustre eyes are other signs that the 
blood is clogged with impurities and 
must have assistance to regain its 
healtli-giving properties. *

This is the season above all others 
when everyone—young and old—need a 
tonic to brace, them up, and the best 
tonic medical Science has discovered is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills 
tone the nerves and fill the veins with 
new, pure, rich, red blood. That’s why 
they give you a healthy appetite and 
cure all. blood and nerve diseases—an
aemia, skin diseases, erysipelas, rheuma
tism. neuralgia, palpitation of the heart 
and a score of other troubles caused by 
bad blood and bad blood alone. Dr.

many other

“No, replied 
“The only talk I had on

“No. He spoke generally. He refer
red to land grants and other matters. 
The term he used was ‘our land grants 
in Kootenay.’ I was impressed with the 
fact from his standpoint that he could 
not get his rights.”

Asked by Mr. •McPhillips as to the 
time of his return from Montreal, Mr. 
Taylor said he thought it was a little 
later than the middle of November.. He 
had heard of the cancelling of the crown 
grants.

Asked as to whether he heard of the 
company being reinstated in this land 
from Mr. Brown, Mr. Taylor replied: 
“No, I never discussed this matter with 
him. I have read it during the discus
sions this session. I hear a lot of things 
political and abo’ut railways. They go 
in one ear and out the other. I do not 
pretend to remember all of them.”

R. E. Gosnell was next examined. Mr. 
Duff asked him with respect to the let
ter from G. McL. Brown handed in to 
the executive by Mr. McNeill ou 31st 
December, 1901.

Mr. Gosnell sajd he had searched for

Hi,- ‘ imnittee. They did not want to 
1:1 Iv- b out of the hands of the commit- 
1“'*- If the member for Delta wanted 

"l he could select it, and the gov- 
■m would pay the expanse. If 

\iU‘.v adjourned for a week, and it was 
; i n-'i-essary to stand adjourned for-a 

time, notices could be sent to the 
it members.

K"f i rmg to the remarks of the mem- 
; tor Alberni, who said that Awo inem- 

tv placed in a false light by ad- 
i«mnmvMt. lie did not think this eon- 

" 11 n could be put upon it. No mem- 
1 r *>f the government was guilty until 
r - wu< proved so. The government c-e- 
| r l that the fullest Investigation should

pon
Wells in pressing for this subsidy.

Asked as to his friendship with G. 
McL. Brown, Mr. Taylor said: “I’m as 
proud of the friendship of Mr. Brown as 
I’m ashamed of that of Mr. Wells.”

Mr. McCaul objected to such a state
ment.

In answer to further questions, Mr. 
Taylor said when he made the sugges
tion that it would be a great idea to 
get the members all in and have peace 
and harmony, he regarded it os a joking 
allusion. He did not regard the remarks 
of Mr. Wells as of a joking character.

He never paid an official visit to any 
minister in connection with blocks 4,593 
and 4,594. He was not acting for G. 
McL. Brown. At that" time he was op^ 
pea ring against Mr. Brown in a case.

In reply to Mr. McPhillips, Mr. Tay-

blood, new life, new energy—you cannot 
Williams’ Pink Pills will give you new 
blood, new life, new energy—you cannot 
do better thaïs *start taking them to-day.

Mr. Jos. Poirier, M.P.P., Grand Anse, 
N.B., says: “Both my wTife and daugh
ter have been greatly benefited by- Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. My daughter was 
in very poor health, pale, thin and ap
parently bloodless, but through the use 
of the pills she has regained her health 
and is again able to enjoy life. I think 
Dr. "Williams’ Pink Pills is the best 
medicine when the blood is poor.” Sub
stitutes are sometimes offered, but they 

If you can’t get the gen-

off.
In answer to Mr. McCane he said 

that Mr. Brown waited upon the execu
tive pressing for a settlement of this 
matter. The meeting of the 10th of 
August wms called at the suggestion o? 
Mr. Turner.

Mr. McCaul wanted Mr. McBride to 
recall whether lie was present nt meet
ings of the executive on 31st July and 
4th of August. It was important, be 
said, and wanted Mr. McBride to en-

press upon those 
lev must get the 

full name, “Dr. 
[or Palo People.’* 
I every box. Sold 
jail at 50 cents » 
l$2.50 by writing 
Is’ Medicine Co.,

,v
motion that the adjournment 

1 M h*-, until Monday was carried.
•h Curtis introduced a morion in fa- 
[ asking the Dominion government 
f ’■ • power to enable the committee, if 

s Uimight necessary, to proceed to

never cure, 
uine pills from your dealer send direct 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., and they will be mailed 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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at which Mr. Dunsmuir did tlie cancel
ling?” was asked.

Mr. Prentice said he did not know 
That his oath of of lice would, allow of his 
giving that. “1 do not wish to keep 
anything hack, but I don’t want to break 
my oath,” lie said.

He however added tjiat 
Mr. Dunsmuir had acquainted them with 
the reasons before the executive met.

It being 12.30, the commission ad
journed until 2.30 this afternoon.

Telegram From.Sir Thomas.
The following telegram has been re

ceived by Chairman Clifford from Sir 
Thomas Sliaughuessy through Geo. McL. 
Brown :

Associated Press dispatches in papers all 
oyer, concluent contain garbled accounts of 
evidence given before legislative commit
tee, indicating attempts on the part of 
-some person or persons to improperly in
fluence Wells ini connection with Columbia 
& Western lands, and incidentally mention
ed some conversation with me corrobora
tive. Can hardly believe that Wells gave 
any such testimony. If he did, I must 
leave fort British Columbia Immediately at 
whatgÿer inconvenience to appear before 
oommdttêe and testify to its absolute un
truthfulness, and to establish beyond ques
tion, as I can do, that -neither directly nor 
indi'réet'ly did tike company use any impro
per ^influences or hold out any inducements 
of any kind to secure these patents. If the 
lieWspaper accounts of Wells's testimony 
and the inferences to be drawn from it be 
incorrect, he should immediately, in fair
ness to everybody concerned, return to the 
stand ând remove such erroneous impres-

Tlie reply of Mr. Clifford was as fol
lows

I>o not know what newspaper reports 
are. Mr. Wells's evidence before com- 
-atittce Is as folltcws;

lÿuetition, by Mr. Green—Did you get any 
Information as to how lauds were to be 
delivered to the subsidiary company?

Answer—<When I was In Montreal last, 
Sir Thos. Shaughinessy and I' had some con
versation about that, end he told me that 

company were to surrender thiis land 
to the company that was in anticipation 
ot being formed, that was their part of it, 
that they were to surrender the land, amd, 
I think, take shares in the company.

Wells's examination is not yet complete, 
and he will appear before committee to
morrow and state as follows: Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy never said anything to me 
corroborative of any undue influence being 
used toward myself, directly or indirectly, 
and will completely exonerate yourself. 1 
will wire to-morrow Wells's evidence on 
tüfls point.

f
The committee inquiring into the Co

lumbia & Western subsidy matters have 
changed their headquarters. The maple 
room, in which they have so far been 
meeting, has been found too small to ae- 
coi^odato those who press to hear the 
prqefcedtfigs* At noon â change

ARd -tb*- room formerly 
Vied as the ministers’ rwm has b?ea 
given over 'tq -ttie committee.- Yesterday 
*ftl*n00n tlie committee sat in their new 

jgffnarters.
Upon resuming, the examination of 

Hon. J. D. Prentice was botiflniied.
4,The policy of the government 

fixed* on that day that' these blocks were 
not to go to the Columbia & Western?” 
asked Mr. Duff, referring to the day of 
the rescinding qrder in council»

*Tt was settled before that. Yes, on 
that date it was finally decided/’ replied 
Mr. Prentice. There was no change in 
policy after this, he continued.

flie evidence given previously 
ly11MfR>T>rentice that he did no,t know of 
a. bilt in 1901, the Pinanee Minister 
stated that he knew nothing. about it 
and he did not know that any one else 
did.

lie thought

occu-

was

Mr. Duff read a letter from Mr. Duns- 
xuuir to GV McL. Brown, dated 15th 
Mây, 1901, in which it was promised 
that a bill would be brought doxyn to give 
the'O. P. B. a land subsidy for section 
4 of their railway.

Mr. Prentice said -he then thpugbt, and 
jrtiil ‘ thitfks, that the railway company 
was Entitled to a subsidy for section 4. 
He'küew’oï no alteration in the arrange
ments as set forth in the letter.

The bill of 1902 introduced into the 
House was pursuant with this letter of 
Mr. Dunsmuir.

His attention being cal&d to the fact 
that the bill directed that the company 
was to select lands anywhere in Yale or 
Kootenay for the subsidy, Mr. Prentice 
said he understood that there was no 
change of policy from that of the subsidy 
act. “The bill'speaks for itself—the 
policy of the govérnment has not 
changed,'however,” he said.

He never made any offer to the C. P. 
B. or to any one with respect to the sub
sidy matter. He did not know of any 
member of the government making a 
proposal for these blocks being selected.

la reply to Mr. McCaul," Mr. Prentice 
said that he had found two minutes hi 
■Lis cwn handwriting of meetings of the 
council on 31st Tuly and 2nd Augusti- 
Mr. Wells, was the only member not 
-present, There was no record of any 
business connected with the Columbia & 
Wester^ or any other. subsidy matters 
at the. meeting.

Mr. IJdePhillips asked if the govern* 
ment qyer changed its position upon tho 
subsidy,, n) at ter between the passing of 
the order in council assented to by the 
TAeut.-Governor granting the land and 
Sir. Wells going to Montreal?

Mr. Prentice said lie knew of no 
change taking place at an executive 
noting,

Asked tioxv he accounted 
members,.agreeing upon, other terms, Mr; 
Tr.entie.e- said lie considered that there 
was nothing final in the matter as agreed 
I’pon at the executive meetiug, no de
livery lia vin g taken place. There was 
iu> executive act changing that agreed 
upon en the 4th September,

As to the three members taking the 
crqrsti they, did without it coming before 
*he executive as such, Mr, Prentice said 

"lie had up thing to say.
Further questioned by Mr. McPhillip» 

sis, to,pwjiether that decision come to 
arnpqg M>. Dunsmuir, Mr. Wells and 
himself was an executive act, Mr. Prejy 
1i«*e said he did not know lrow he would 
-regard that. Th<‘ conditiims. agreed to; 
l>e asked .by Mr. Wells before the crown 
grants would he delivered'were that the 
railroad company should build to 
BpeiM^s bridge and should take this 
4KHWKKJ acres in full satisfaction of the 
wiaiins of the company.

-He did not know until Mr. Wells’s re

fer three

iri. (
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31st July, might be in the Finance Min- ] Taylor. It seerqed a" complicated- 
ister’s department. Inquiry was pro
mised.

Mr. Duff wanted a letter from Mr.
Turner to Mr. Brown in reply to a com
munication from Mr. Brown to Mr.
Wells

proposals. He discussed it with no oiîte 
else that he could remember before he 
went up country. When he returned he 
found the matter had been practicably 
disposed of.

Questioned as to who prepared the 
memoranda, Mr. Wells said ho did not 
prepare them. It was not prepared in 
his department. He presumed it was 
prepared at the instance of Mr. Brown.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Eberts 
sent at the meeting on the 10th August. 
He did not remember Mr. McBride be
ing. present.

He came to the conclusion that the 
government had departed from the spirit 
of the act. in substituting these lands for 
the Columbia -& Western." That actu
ated him in pressing for an extension of 
the line toL Spence’s Bridge.

“What do you mean in tlie letter to 
Mr. Watt in saying that these lands 
were under reserve?” asked Mr. Duff. 
“Well, that was the,policy of the gov
ernment,” returned Mr. Wells.

“What did you mean by saying that 
it was ‘in the public interest to reserve 
those?”’ continued Mr. Duff. “WeIl, I 
suppose théy must have been regarded as 
of problematical value,”
Wells.

mut-
iter, and .1 did not pay much attention to 
it. He conveyed thè; jmppression to me 
that a company was béMSg formed,” said 
Mr: Wells, It -Was jCfjpimonly known 

‘that these blocks contained coal ground. 
•Mr. Taylor did not mention any names 
in the company. “This struck me,” con
tinued Mr. Wells. “I could not see how 
the C. P. R. wa? to come in.”

delivered during Mr. Wells’s ab
sence, and which was brought before the 
executive bn 31st July.

Examined by Mr. McCaul, Hon. Mr. 
Wells said that Mr. Taylor was the first 
person whom he remembered interview
ing him with respect to changing the 
settlement/as arranged for on 10th Sepi 
ternber, 1900, from the British Columbia 
Southern. Mr. Taylor suggested chang
ing these blocks. An order-in-countti 
wak approved of on 20th December, 
1900, substituting the blocks for the ori
ginal grants of blocks A and B.

He first saw the'original draft subse-, 
quent to his first interview with. Mr. 
Taylor. Mr. Taylor showed him the 
draft, Mr. Taylor made a suggestion to< 
him to object to the original blocks intis**’ 
much' as they ran up into his (Mr." 
Wells) own constituency. Mr. Wells' 
said he could not consider that. “This 
interview took place in my own office,” 
said Mr. Wells.

He remembered Mr. Taylor at a sec-- 
ond interview in his office showing him 1 
the draft. He had an interview with 
Mr. Brown before going into the council 
meeting, in which he said that Mr’ 
Brown called attention to the govern
ment getting a large advantage of sev
eral thousand acres, probably three or 
four .hundred thousand. He left Vic
toria on 27th July, and was not present 
at thé executive meeting cn the 31st 
August.

"‘Was tnei>, a suggestion that it was 
a coal company or a land company?” 
asked Mr. Duff. “My idea was to deal 
in lan,d,” returned Mr. Wells. There 
was no suggestion conveyed to his mind 
that there would be a" personal advan
tage. Advantage to any piember of the 
government was not conveyed in this in
terview.

were pre-

The draft order-in-council as produced 
by Mr. Taylor was really the recommen
dation from the Chief Commissioner, 
which led: to the order-in-council x>f the 
19th December. The- final recommenda
tion wqs substantially the same as the 
draft. “Mr.. Gore made some changes 
in the draft. The draft was handed to 
Mr. Gore/ Ï don’t think-1 handed it to 
Mr. Gore,* said Mr. Wells.

Mr. Taÿlob made strong objéction to 
Mr. Wellsvfdr some alterations made by <<Txr , ......
Mr. Gore.* l,I may have mentioned it to , you àgree ^r- Gore
Mr. Gore.'-''He will remember that the: wl}e° he,m-Ts these remaining12.000,000 
reason of its being connected with his ” ^ *1, o w*re„ Practically value 
constituency was given. The land com- ' I did not know
pany matter Avas more complicated thtm a’ Ied ^r"
it was latet- '* He dld not remember discussing this

mi * 4.1 1 * “ r r ■ nr , . . recommendation witli Mr. Turner aftei^The telegram from Mr. Taylor to Mf. his rcturn from np Country. He did not 
Eberts ™ Shown to him in Eberts s„ remembei< Rnythitig oecurring uütil the 
room. lh| purport of the message was. .executive meeting, 
a request that blocks 4,593 and <T,504 «iia_ i, . . ... .

The-first suggestion for a change of should be transferred from (lie British fer after Mr y0n had come
the lands from tile British Columbia pohimbia Southern to the Columbia & t0 the conclusion that this was impos- 
Southem to the Columbia & Western W“>w* sibie?" a sited Mr. Duff. “Well, I sup-
was a- telegram from Mr.’Taylor to Mr, The fiyst telegram prepared -by pose it was rèed that it wag all r;ght 
Eberts,«he thought from' Montreal." W Eberts wa% destroyed,” said Mr. Wells.,, replied Mr. Wells
thdiight he • saw the telegram.- Mr. ‘‘He had some diffidence about the forut Hc remehtbered having a talk with Mr
Eberts" must hare read it tb him. “I 1 save suggestions and finally the single Eberts In which fit. Eberts urged that as
must hare seen it because I looked up word ‘Impossible’ was sent.. I gave tlie the tW(> companies were part of the C p 
the statute of '90 immediately after it." opinion after looking at the act that it R. that therefore thére conld be no objec- 
H>) was sure Mr. Eberts said it was could not he[ done. I told Mr. Eberts tion to the lands being substituted “1 
Iront Taylor; He actually saw the tele- *>■" He thought it was in June or early think thig ha4 some influence ln my actlon 
gram which Eberts wrote in reply. It in July that'tins took place. Hg did not at the meeting.'- He was not however 
had the word “Impossible." He was remember of iMr. Hunter giving an oral, funy satisfied with the action It appeared 
sure of that. There was one word “Itn- opmion before the written one. .He had too much at variance with the policy of 
possUyteV on; it That was. the first,inti- talked it oeer with Mr. Hunter. - ■ the government previously. The lnduce- 
nlatiqn he had of the proposed cltange of He conceived the idea that Mr. Duns- mcnt for tlle change wag a saving in area
these lauds from the British Columbia muir did not fully understand the matter. Mr Dungmulr and himself la first onnos-
Southérn to the Columbia &'"Western. He lmd some doubts himself with re- lnig the change took the stand that it was 

He.bad an interview with Mr. Brown spect to it.nthich led to his seeking an contrary to the spirit of the act He did 
before leaving on 27th July. It was on opinion from rMr. Hunter 1 not know that Mr, Dunsmuir’d stand was
this matter. Mr. Wells said: “You had Mr. Dunsmuir said he did not under-. that there was something very suspicious 
bettor, make your proposal." Mr. Brown ^and the matter as explained to him. ln thfl hlstory of thege ,and$ and ^ 
said: ‘‘.No, I.want it to come as a pro- It w»s a|reed ,that company was opposed, t0 c^seotlng to this. That
posal-from the government." A proposal should build, to Spence s Bridge, and the there had been too much “juggling " 
was drawn up in this form. , srante should be given. That was the d(> not mean that he had a suspicion

He never saw a letter from Mr. «rrtti me that that proposition came up. In connection with'your actions, bat that 
Brown coming before the council ou 31st That wds the omy proposition to be there wag nOT,arentl„ someone -steering July. fU it was dealt with by the erecu- made?" asked Mr. Duff. lt - „ a4ded m” ^ g
live jt-was during his absence. ” seH'JMr Wells, “there was- Tle wmolt^ adlourncd until 2.30 this

Shown the, first pages of the memor- something seid about an increased de- afternoon. ;
anda accompanying the ordeiMn-council duetion front the lands Which were to go 
Me,--Wells lt was apparently pro- .to the railv/dÿ." He did riot know thaï 
Wrcd ih his office. He 05 not prepare it was to bfc taken from Mock - 4,593; or 
it. tri the order-in-council Of 19th De- 4,594, but from other lauds,
Cemher’, 1900, a "clause was inserted by Mr. Hunter's opinion was that the 
Mr. Gore that a survey should be made government tiàd the power to make tïe 
at the instance of the Chief Commis- grant.
sioner. Mr. Taylor he remembered ob- “What do you mean by this order-iti-. 
jected to this, as it was interfering with council being a proposal from the gov- 
liis project. ernment? T^e railway company was

: When lie came back Mr. McNeill told agreeable to this?" asked Mr. Duff, 
him "of the letter being received from “Yes,” returned Mr. Wells.

, “And the.£0vernment was agreeable to 
giving it?” ftirther questioned Mr. Duff.
“Yes,” replug Mr. Wells. “It took the 
shape of a Proposal from the govern
ment. It had riot heed finally accept-

replied Mr.

rlCO-. •
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HAS ITS CAUSE IN IMPURE OR 
IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.

To hare ia soft snupoCh ®kin, free from 
eruptions and unfcfigihtly blemishes, tJhe 
blood musffc be maintained, jn, a healthy 
condition.

Face powxHers, lotions and other .toiHet 
preparations may for a short time cover 
up a mulrtdÇude of w.rougs in the blood, 
but they cannot remove «tihpse red dis
figuring prjmpùes tbbait are.the-bane of bo 
many young laddee’ lives.

Why not use Fornozone ? It is am un
failing cure (for tile worst kind of skin 
disease, -the most effective of all blood 
purifiers, and cures had complexion by 
removing its cause.

' Ferrozone invigorates and tpunifios en
feebled blood. Makes it strong, rich and 
red. Ferrozone puts power into 'tlhe> Mood 
to nourish (the body and all its organs. I-t 
is a regulator of acknowledged merit,, 
and is quite unrivalled as, a- remedy for 
Female disorders.

Mns. Shaiily, of Pîftitisborg, Ont., says: 
“For five years my face was disfigured 
by raw bleeding éruptions fhat resisted 
afi treatment.

“Three Kingston doctors-did (tQieir best, 
for me, and when -tiitey acknowledged 
themselves beaten, I tried- Ferrozone* 
T.he first box hetyed me quite a little, 
and by tUie timle I had used six boxes I 
wias cured, Ferrozone is a fine remedy 
for womanBy disorders otf all kinds and I 
can highly recommend it.”
Mary ShanBy.

Growing girls, women, men, in: fact 
everybody can derive untold benefit from 
Ferrozone. It is a. tonic for the Mood, 
bVain and nerves, and worth its price 
ten timed over to everyone who usee 
i*. ; * •• •

Three weeks’ treatment contained in a 
box of sixty-tiiree chocolate coated '-fcàb- 
Idts. cost 50., or three boxes for $1.26. 
Sold by aH4 druggists, and N. G. Poison 
& Go., Kingston, Ont.

him. 6f the. letter being received 
Mr. Brown’and having been given 
to fhe* executive. y

The executive itieèting of ÎOtli August, 
was. hé understood, for the purixise of 
settling the action which had àlreaéy 
been agrëèd tipon previously. '

Mr. Wells recalled the circumstarefe 
of meeting with Mr. Dunsmuir before 
going to Montreal. ' .

Mr. Wells told Mr. Shatiglinessy that 
these fends had been granted to the 
British Ùolumbia Southern. Sir Tliomas 
W(is vqry niiich surprised, fïè said that' 
was his first intimation of it. He said 
he. wquld have been perfectly satisfied 
to have taken them in that connection.
He understood there was some trouble 
between the British Columbia Southern 
and the Crow’s Nest Coal Co. Mr,
Shaughnessy produced the agreement, be
tween his company and the Crow’s Nest 
Gqal Co. That was the first time wit
ness ever saw it. He understood -that 
whoever, had . interested himself z'-'m the 
chapge from the British Columbia 
Southern to Columbia & Western acted 
independent of Mr. Shaughnessy.

Mr. Taylor, in Montreal, took a deep 
interest in this matter. He did not 
know that Mr. Brown did. Mr. Taylor 
called on him and divulged his pro
position. Mr. Taylor opened the inter
view..

Mt. Taylor’s statement of what took 
place in the interview was untrue,.

‘^Mt. Taylor said a company was be* 
ing* formed to take over thér lands. There 
were twenty shares, one of which would 
go to me,” added Mr. Wells.

Mr. Taylor took very strdng exception 
to Mr. "Wells’s statement that he would 
not deliver the crown grants without 
other Concessions. Mr. Taylor urged 
these as ridiculous reasons for not de
livering them. Mr. Taylor urged that 
the government would be putting itself 
in a very false positiotr in urging other 
conditions.

“He tried to urge me to deliver the 
grants without further concessions/* 
said Mr. Wells. “Mr. Taylor mentioned 
other persons in this company. H* 
spoke of two members of the House. He 
did not mention names. He tried to im
press upon me the importance of these 
persons, and that we could not get along 
without them. Mr. Taylor meant the 
government could not get along without 
them.

“I told Mr. Taylor I wits going to take 
the Crown grants back. Mr. Taylor said 
Well, if you fake them back that' will 
be an end of it.’ ”

« Cross-examined by Mr. Duff, witness 
said that hh interview took place with 
Mr. Taylor about the British Columbia 
Southern deficiency blocks. The inter
view with Mr. Taylor was with respect 
to thé substitution of blocks 4,593 and 
4,594 for deficiency block B allotted to 
the British Columbia Southern. He' 
conld not t^ll the exact date. It wras
prior to 19lh December. Mr. Taylor at _______p
a subsequent interview had a draft Spence’s Bridge, 
order-in-council. He could not say ex
actly what the purpose of it was. It made to you for the change?” asked Mr. 
was typewritten.

Mr. Taylor undoubtedly was urging 
this substitution. That was the object 
of his interview and excuse, for it was 
to bç found in block B running into 1 ’

‘(VYejls) constituency. Ifhey were pri-’1 
'yate interviews.

A “There was a suggestion of a land before he (Wells) wetft up country, tie 
company being formed, made by Mr» told Mr. Brown he had better make his

over

ed.”
“ït came to me as a proposal from-the 

company,” s$.id Mr. Wells in reply to a 
question. It was a definite matter until 
the new conditions were asked.

In reply to a question as to the value 
of the lands Mr. Wells said: “Tjiqrç 
was no doii^t these land blocks .4,59^ , 
and 4,594 w.ifre o fextra value. We., cer
tainly believed that we should have in
creased concessions by the railway com
pany in respect of this.

Further questioned Mt. Wells said: 
“I may say, that I never looked upon 
that proposition with any great favdr,"

Mr. Wells admitted there were in the 
original Colombia & Western reserve 
lands of about 2,000,000 acres, much of. 
which was valueless.

“You could have forced the company 
to take lands from this reserve?” pressed, 
Mr. Duff. ^ “Yes,” replied. Mr. Wells.

“If the gofremment had decided to con
fine the company to their reserve they 
would have fhad to take their deficiency 
blocks of 836.000 acres from these?” con
tinued Mr. bDuff. Mr. Wells supposed 
they wouldv)

He did not know that these blocks 
4,593 and 4ç594 were of exceptional 
value. He knew these lands were b^d 
in reserve.^ Iv.Tliat had been the policy of 
the successive governments.

Mr. Duff1 called attention to a letter 
sent to Mr: Watt and others who applied 
for coal and oil prospecting licenses, in
forming tlièm on the 21st of August, • 
1900, that these lands were held in re* 

This letter was written by Mt.

. > ‘‘.lit 1 ia

(Signed)

serve.
■ n A. J. TOLMIE DEAD.Wells.

Mr. DufF pressed for what led to thé 
change in view as shown by the fact 
that on 21st August, 1900. he refused 
licenses; oil, 10th Septembèr, 1900, lie re
fused to grflnt a change from the British 
Columbia Southern tp the Columbia * 
Western, and on 
the change' was made, and the lands 
were to bé! transferred from the British 
Columbia Southern to the Columbia & 
Western. .

Mr. We|if- 
e less nqti

Vancouver, May 7.—Alexander J. Tol- 
mie, formerly of Victoria, and recently 
proprietor of the Douglas House, New 
Westminster, died to-day in the city hos
pital of stomach trouble. He had been' 
ill for twro months. He was bom in the 
Hudson Bay Company post, Fort Mis- 
qually, Washington, 52 years ago.

A xvidqw on the Mainland and, a large 
number of brothers and sisters in Vic
toria survive him. Among his brothers 
are Rod. Tolmie, deputy minister of 
mines; S. Tolmie, the well known veter
inary surgeon, and John W.

19th December, 1900,

said that the advantage in 
.tnber of acres he believed 

actuated ttie government in the matter. 
That was the only argument used with

the

the government.rernment.
Duff pressed for whether the dlf-Mr.

ference in values was commensaratte 
with the difference in area.

Mr. Wens said he did not understand 
that these lands were nil coal lands. ”1 
never had n very exalted opinion about 
the excessive value of these lands,"” 
added Mr. WeTls. He acknowledged, 
however, that he came| to the conclusion 
with Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr. Prentice 
that the value was sufficient to warrant 
in asking the company to build to

Headache

Relieved
Instantly

•Got a constant headache-? Ten chances to 
one the secret of your suffering is that 
‘fwhite -man's burden,''’ eat&rrh. Here’s d 
sentence from one man’s 'evidence for Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder: “One applies-. 
tion gave me instant reliëf. cleared the 
nasal passages and stopped, the pain in my 
head.” If1» a quick, safe and sure treat
ment, and It never fails te cute.

Dr. Agnew's1 Heart Cure is for heart, 
stomach and nerves.

Sold by ffackson & Oo. ^ind Hall & Co.—24

(The Ameri'dan fishing schooner Glori- 
ûne. <rf Gloucester, wen*' 6shore on Timm 
Çup,' near 'WMte Point, N. S. The"cap
tain trod 14 toee are said bo have beeit 
lost.

“Was there any formal application

Wells.
Mt. Wells said tlie only interview lie 

had with Mr. Brown .that he remember
ed of was in the executive. The other ne- 

hià Vgotiaflons were with/Mr. Taylor. Mr. 
)ri- Brown saw him nQer these telegrams 

between Iltr. Eberts And Mr. Taylor, nriH .<

turn whether the mission was a success 
or not. Mr. Wells was given a free band 
in carrying this out.- There was ho un
derstanding that he knew of to the effect 
that Mr. Wells should preface his nego
tiations with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
by representing that the Subsidy was for
feited.

His knowledge as early as the 10th 
September, I960,, that these lands were 
valuable was, he thought, gained from 
Mr. Gore, who said that applications to 
stake it wepe being received. He under
stood the Jdnd was -eet aside for railway 
purposes. He didn’t know that :it 
for A:he British Columbia Southern. In 
1900 the government of .which he was 
a member by order in council granted 
these lands to tho British Columbia 
Southern. No crown grants were issued. 
He did not know that any further, 
ditions were asked of the British Colum
bia Southern before the rescinding açder 
was passed. He was aware early after 
■Mr. Wells’s return that the crown grants 
had not been delivered. He knew it 
early in January, 1902. He knew that 
the conditions asked by Mr. Wells had 
not been agreed to.

Hie primary reason for the rescinding 
order in council was that the conditions 
asked by Mr. Wells in Montreal were 
not complied with.

The point of tli2 lands not being con
tiguous to the. line Of railway*, was dis
cussed to find whether the land could 
be £iven to the Columbia & Western. 
The government practically came, to the 
conciqejon that they* had the power to 
give it.

Mr. Helmcken called to the attention 
of the witness that the order in council 
granting the lands was" dated. 3rd Octo
ber, 1901. and the opinion of Mr; Hun
ter was not obtained until the 24th Oc
tober. In reply witness said he did not 
knqw whether opinions were sought be
fore that order in council was passed or 
not.

wan

con*

H'h thought that 
ber, 1900, an order in council Vrtis passed 
deciding to give the Columbia & West
ern 900,000 acres to the.north ot the line*

Asked to give what Mr..Well& told him 
when he returned from Montreal, he 
said that he was informed by Mr. Wells 
that the crown grants had been .brought 

About three days before the re
scinding order in council Mr. Wells gave 
him the details.

No pressure was brought to bear on 
himself in the way of delivering these 
crown grants. He was informed that 
Mr. Wells was being pressed before tho 
rescinding order was passed.

Stating what Mr. Wells told him, Hon. 
Mr. Prentice said: “Mr. Wells told 
that when in Montreal Mr. Taylor, had 
seen him and in' a conversation stated 
ho iras willing to give a twentieth share 
in the laMs if he would deliver up the 
crown grants. The same afternoon or 
the day* aft2r I drove to Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
house and gave jiini this informatiqq, J 
told Mr. Dunsmuir tg use j|. until 
Mr. Wells told him.”

“You thought it ol- tiuffleierit import
ance to commUjUc'lte it to Mr I)unsumir
«hriCS? asked Mr. McPhiUips.

Yôs, and I’d do it again to-morrow,” 
answered Mr, Prentice.

He had no doubt this communication 
he Cjade to Mr. Dunsmuir entered large
ly into tho action of the council at the-, 
following .meeting. He was unable -t<jv 
give what took place in thé council. Hç 
had communicated with Col. Prior and' 
with Mr. Dunsmuir on this matter, fie 
never had any with Mr. Taylor.

Mr. McPhillips asked if Mr. Wells 
opened this subject to Mr. Dunsmuir 
prior tb going to Montreal in language 
like this: “Do you know, Mr. Duns
muir, that these lands proposed to be 
given to the Columbia & Western are 
lands of peculiar value?”

Mr. Prentice did not remember” the 
way in which it was made known. Mr. 
Wells wanted Mr. Dunsmuir to more 
thoroughly understand it.

In reply to Mr. Helmcken, Mr. Pren
tice said Mr. Wells did not mention the 
names of two members of the legislature. 
He did not remember of him suggesting 
two members. He had no interest in the 
granting of the subsidy “either directly 
or indirectly, incidentally or remotely or 
otherwise.”

On 10th September he presumed Mr. 
Brown was representing the railroad ' 
company in seeking n grant.

Mr. McCaul asked that tho evidence 
which might be regarded as that of the 
railroad company should be all put in 
before Mr. Wells should be again called.

Discussion followed in which Mf. 
said he did not regard himselr as ap
pearing for the railroad company.

Members of the committee explained 
that they were seeking to get all the in
formation possible. Chairman Clifford 
said also that the committee might bring 
the proceedings to a close whenever they 
thought1 necessary.

Mr. Wells made his statement that he 
did not regard Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
or the C. P. R. as being implicated in 
the offer made to him. He exonerated 
them from any part in it.

Mr. McCaul asked that Mr. Wells’s 
further examination should be deferred 
until a message should be received from 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

Mr. Wells said he was asking 
planation of certain statements in 
message from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
which he did not understand, 
not seeking permission from Sir Thomas 
tp give any evidence.

The request of Mr. Wells and his 
sol was accordingly granted and the 
Chief Commissioner will be examined to
morrow.

G. McL. Brown said he preferred -.to 
postpone his evidence until he got 
documents he had sent for to Montreal.

The committee therefore adjourned un
til >10 o’clock this morning.

thd 10th Seiitem-on

back.

Duff

an ex-
a

He was

coun-

^ ►me

A

This morning the commission inquiring 
into the Columbia & Western subsidy 
matter listened to the re-examination of 
Hon. W. C. Wells by Mr. McCaul and 
his cross-questioning by Mr. Duff. The 
cross-examination is still in progress.

The correspondence between the lands 
and works department and W. A. Smart 
and John Watt was produced.

Mr. Duff asked for further correspon
dence. with Mr. Brown being produced. 
Mr. Wells said the letters were marked 
personal. He had no objection to their 
production, however.

Mr. McCaul produced a covering letter 
to G. McL. Brown giving information 
that a copy of minutes of council grant- 

ting crown grants was accompanying it.
Mr. Duff thought perhaps the letter 

from Mr. Brown to Mr. Wells, dated

1
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WE I/KLY WEATH E RCAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL Victoria Mvif-oroiogl 
29th April to 9 

With the" exception of the! 
was cloudy ami showery, til 
been remarkably fim-e and t| 
to moderate d-uring this wcl 
cry weather on the 29tli was 
passago of an ocean low ill 
across this province to the I 
was followed on -tibe. 30th bl 
high barometer area from I 
ward, which hovered eilmc*| 
over the.Nortfl» I*tH‘.itic Coast.I 
there was an abnormal ami 
sunshine amounting to 8 11 
registered at Victoria. The I 
ing chiefly from tthe northwal 
moderate in force allowed til 
of the air to rise console nul 
the Mainland and Ghe interll 
and.

In the Kootenay district tq 
rose to or above 70 on three! 
ceeded 70 upK>n one day ol 
Fraser valley.

In Cariboo the weather re| 
at nights during the w.-el 
afternoon temperatures awri 

There .seems to have beenl 
Dawson thfe week, as the loi 
ture was 18 and the average I

In the Territories and Manl 
have occurred upon several q 
thunderstorms on Sunday. 3rd 

Victoria—Amount of bright] 
corded was 53 hours and 48 i 
fall, .02 inch; highest tempe] 
5th; lowest. 40 on 2nd.

New Westminster—Rail nfal 
highest temperature, 74 on 5q 
on 2nd.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .14 inch 
perature. 74 on 5th; lowest, d 

Barkervi 1 le^-Trace of snow; 
perature. 58 on 5th; lowest. 2 

Dawson—Highest temperatui 
lowest, 18 on 5th.
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prices.
well worth fjjI

lowestgood value,
w IXft J. Piercy & Oo
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NOTICE. <
Notice is hereby given, that 30 days afteessyystMs »<s: sk a j

Of the following oyster beds, situate below" 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, aa follow»: *

Tract ], Commencing at a post placed
■near trie mouth of creek flowing into tho 
head of Pipestem Inlet and marked P a 

& W. E. Norris's soutint 
cornêr post; thence (20) twenty chains ia. 
a northerly direction; thence ,101 ten 
chains westerly; thence (20) twenty chains 
southerly; thence a») ten chains easterly 
to point of commencement.

Tract 2. Commencing at a post placet! 
near the mouth of Lottie River and nuii'k- 
ed P. A. Hovelaque's & W. E. Norris's 
northeast coraer; thence (10) ten chains 
*°”,th; thence (10) ten chains west; thence 
(10) ten chains .north; thence ilo) ten 
chains east, to point of commencement.

Tract 3. Commencing at a post mafked 
P. A. Hovelaque's & W. E. Norris's south
west corner and placed at the mouth of 
Toqnart River; thence (20) twentv chains 
ln a northeasterly direction' thence 
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) ;

(From Thursday's Daily.) chains northwesterly,1^ poln” o'f^
Sir Alexander Mackenzie and party ar- JSSfcBmista* at a post m-rked 

rived on tile Princess Louise tihis after- P. A. Hovelaque's & w. E. Norris’s south- 
noon, They were received alt the whad Placed near the western end
. ... __ „ ,, ,, ,, or Can,*- Pass, leading from Pipestem lu-
by Mayor McCandless and aldermen, let to Toqnart Harbor; thence (.-,) live 
representing the City, and the festival northwesterly; thence (-10) ten
committee, who extended do dhe visitors'' chains sonSeatiert??^» toOT?e"'ntong the

a hearty welcome. Shortly afterwards !" I10:^ ot commencement.
., ,. ... . . . , , .' tract 5. Commencing at a post placed
the distingimshed musician, conducted the, near the eastern end of Canoe Pass, lead- 
first rehearsal of the Victoria chorus for 1?®,' ff°? Inlet to Toquart Har-
tiie opening of the festival at the drill E. ’Norris™”northeast"COTn'er;a<thenep& (10) 
hall to-night. Quite naturally the Chorus ten chains northwesterly; thence (5) live 
, , chains aonthwesterly; thence (10) tenhas awaited tilie arrival of Sir Alexander chaîna southeasterly; thence (5) five chains

nurThciRtoriy, to point of commencement. 
Dated this 25th day of April, 1003

P. A. HOVELAQUE.
W. B. NORRIS.

I ÛLEANINM OF
ProVlNOFAL Nci
Condensed foOPENS TO-NIGHT

! . ----—A writ has been issued
plication of A. Hogarth, w 
recover compensation for d 
tained from the Victoria Te 
way Company to the extent

SIR ALEX. MACKENZIE
CONDUCTS REHEARSAL , 3*

o-
—The Sidney sawmill will 

«rations Wednesday, and will 
tiauously from then on. It xv 
for a day Last week, but c 

••owing to some difficulty in in

—The manager of the Hud 
Company Monday evening call 
ployees into his office and inj 
gratifying information that alii 
had been iù the employ of th| 
a year or more would receiJ 
of 10 per cent, on their salary 

---- o---- I
—In the County court Tuesda 

Mr. Justice Drake gave judj 
the action of John Leahy H 
Dwyer, in which the plaintiff U 
$298' for beer supplied. Judd 
given for $195.15. .7. P. WalD 
lor the plaintiff and S. Perry] 
C., for the defendant.

---- o----
Mrs-. A. A. McLeod, from I 

dressed a union meeting of th| 
and Emmanuel Baptist missio 

'Tuesday avftemoon in the sdi| 
of Calvary Baptist church. 1 
lug was of an informal charq 
present being invited to ask 1 
Much information was gaine 
way about the work among thj 
as well as the manners and cq 
the people. A vocal solo 
ed by Mrs. Burnett.

A notice has been issued bj 
ter commissioner calling attentil 
tion 22 of “The Waterworks II 
By-law, 1900,” which is as foil] 
person shall sprinkle, or use in 
ner whatsoever, the water sui 
the city upon lawns, gardens,] 
grounds of any description, ei 
tween the hours of 5 and 9 d 
the morning, and the hours of | 
o’clock in the evening, unless t 
so used shall be supplied by me

The Distinguished Musician and Party 
Arrived This Afternoon- 

Welcomed to City.

(K»

with gome little trepidation, dtb\pite the 
splendid manner in which they havc.been 
guided through the intricacies of .tfae 
task allo-ted to them by the associate 
eonducitors, Heribert Taylor and ti. ti. 
Rutesell.

This is Sir Alex. Mackenzie’s first . visit 
to this city, and it is not drawing too, 
much on the iniiagtination to siay that the 
curiosity tt> see him presiding oyer the 
baton is almost as great as the desire to 
drink in the grand meiody which will be 
supplied by the performers. As princi
pal of the Royal Academy o.f Music, he 
is especially well-known within the con
fines of the territory which, can be desig
nated his home land, but as a composer 
hhr nafme is famous throughout the civil
ized world1. His visit to Victoria marks 
an epoch in the local history of music.

While at Vancouver he was presented 
with a warmily worded address by the 
St. Andrew's and Caledonian Society. 
The “Ye* Okie London Wanderers’ Club,” 
of this ’city, welcomes him in the follow
ing words:

enee of those desirous of attending the 
matinee. To-nigililt’s programme follows:

PART I. was
The National Anthem ................................
Coronation March ........  a. C. Mackenzie

(Dedicated by gracious permission to 
His Majesty King Edward VII. 
Perfofmed at the Solemnity at 
Westminster Abbey.)

Orchestra.
Air—Onaway, Awake Beloved1 

Hiawatha) Coleridge Taylor
Wflfrkl Virgo.

Two Characteristic Pieces.......... Ed; Elgar
(a) Serenade Mauresque.
(b) Contrasts (The Gavotte, 1700-1900).

Orchestra.
Festival Mass................. cfc. a. E. Harris»

(Dedicated by gracious permission to 
Her Excellency the Countess of 
Minto.)

---- <>-----■—A meeting of commercial st 
growers Tvas held m the city on 
to discuss and arrange the bes 
of disposing of this season’s cn 
wereTenor Solo, Quartette,

Victoria Festival Chorus and Orchestra.
We, the members of “Ye Olde Ldndon- 

Wanderers,” resident in Victoria and vicin
ity, do extend to you, Sir Alexander C. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Charles A. E. Harriss, 
a hearty welcome on the occasion of your 
yistt to this far distant city of His Ma
jesty’s Empire, In connection with the Songs 
series of musical festivals which have been 
heldi throughout the Dominion of Canada 
and to terminate here.

It was our intention to address you per
sonally, but we understand from Mr.
George Phillips, the -honorary secretary- 
treasurer, your time will be so taken np 
during your stay here, that we have, much 
to our regret, had te address you in, this 
Way.

taken to organize a sti 
growers’ association for Victoria 
•^inity. Messrs. W. G. Grant. I 
<*. Stewart. H. Puekle and A. i 
Were, appointed a committee to 
constitution and arrange busi 
tails. Information regarding 
Fhip. etc., will be gladly given 
secretary. H. E. Tanner-Young, 
Saanich. B.C.

PART II.
Air—O Peaceful Night (from St. John's 

Eve) ..... ........  F. H, Cow en
Ethel Wood.

W. Wallace
(a) Minnie.
(b) Son of Mine.

Reginald Davidson.
Duet—How Sweet the Moonlight Sleeps

(from Kenilworth) ............... a. Sullivan
Ethel Wood and Wilfrid Virgo.

The Revenge (a Ballad of the Fleet)..
........ C. V. Stanford

V ictOBia Festival Chorus and Orchestra.

~Die meeting of the provincia 
tive of the mining executive w 
•on Monday to deal with a matter 
out of a misunderstanding betw 
members of the committee and tfc 
er treasurer, A. B. Fraser, 
Fraser claims that he was ent 

I commission on subscriptions 
through his hands in view of t 
that 'Mr. Hirschfield in Vnncoui 
■a canvasser in this city had c 
commission on their collections 
amount of the commission has 
placed by him in the hands of the 
awaiting the decision of the 
It was ultimately derided to 
auditing committee, who will pr 
report*.

sWe hope your visit will be a pleasurable
climax

—A special meeting of the city council 
will be held Tuesday evening to consider 
some ten or eleven a-ppeals from 
frontal tax imposed for

one, and the festival a succès 
after your long and eventful j

Wfahlng both a safe return home.
Signed on behalf of the members.
H. L. SALMON, President.
H. F. LANGTON. Vice-President.
JOHAN A. WILLIAMS, Hon. Secretary.
Everything is now in readiness for to- 

aiglh.t's presentation. Tlie driLl hall has 
been converted into a huge concert, place, 
rows and rows of seats having been ar
ranged for the accommodaltioin of the au
dience. Lifitle can be said of the prom- 
ited excellence of the performance be
yond what hlas already been said, and 
the lovers of music of the city must pos
sess their s-ouls in patience until the mas
ter and In's mighty machine, the chorus, 
begin their function to-night. Ticket- 
lioidJers are again requested to be in their 
seats before 8 o’clock, for iwec-iisely at 
•tlia* hour the dooirs will fbe closed, to be 
cjpened again only between the numbers 

'op thie programme. Yo-nigf.it’s concert 
xytill be d'isitiugmshed by tlie presence of 
the Lieut.^-Governor and1 sttaff. Tickets 
have been vseEiug rapidly, aud a big at
tendance is asisiirëd.

; To-morrow afternoon the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway Company xvf'M hold tiiedr 
train until 4.45 o'clock for tihe conveni-

clfrney.
the

sewerage pur
poses, principally, if not wholly, in the 
cases of corner or fractional lots where 
assessments are difficult to determine.

BORN.
GRAFTER—-At Vancouver, on May 1st. the 

wife of A G. Crafter, of a daughter..
SEYMOUR—At Vancouver, on May 4th, 

the wife of G. W. Seymour, of
BROWN—At Nelson, on May 1st, the wife 

of L. Brown, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

EX ERETT-BLOOM FIELD—At Vancouver, 
on May 4Mb, by Rev. E. E. Scott, <ï. M. 
Everett and Mis® Bertha

con
app

A motion was passed pd 
that no commission shall be all

----- o—
—Another sloop load of Chin; it 

»een landed across the line. The 
Post-Intelligencer say's: “Rvven 
<?ers from- Port Townsend are s 

w-'otk in that vicinity for a 1 
Chinamen who were smuggled cv< 
Victoria and Vancouver and lande 
3 sloop along the shore two days a 
mediately after being discharged 
he craft the aliens set out or 
hrough the woods in tlie hope of 

U1£ «ome point from where they 
toake their way to one or the o 
Fne large cities aud get entrance 
|rjî,,try- *^ie after earn in

a head, made a quick put-a'bo 
■though every part of tlie

L. BloomlieJd.
FRDEMA'N-SHAW—At New Westminster, 

on May 4th, by Itev. Father de Vvient. 
T. Freeman and Miss Maigaret Shaw.

DIED.
PORTER—At the family residence. Gorge- 

road, on the 7th Inst., Thomas It- 
Porter, aged 49 years, a native of Vic
toria.

TOLMIE—At Vancouver, on the 7th Inst., 
Alexander John, eldest son of the late 
Wm. Fraser Tolmie, aged 52 years.

GORDON—At Kamloops, on May 3rd, Alex. 
Gordon, aged 61 years.

FOSTER—At Kamloops, on May 3rd, Phil
lip Foster, aged 23 years. urn to tho Canadian port from
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■f— Tshe came, and also south as 'far'as Se- j mings, B. Sorge and H. Smith.

»tt!e, is guarded, she has disappeared j lowing officers were duly elected : H. 
with the men guilty of smuggling aboard Smith, president; J. C. Darting, 
her.' president; W. Rennie, recording

tary; A. Ooombs, treasurer; L. D. •Cum
mings. financial secretary; B. Sorge, 
guardian. W. R. Dickson and L. Coker 
were appointed auditors. After a vote 
of thanks to Messrè. M. R. Smith & Co. 
for the use of their office, the meeting 
closed until the 13th inst., when if is 
hoped all the master bakers will see their 
way clear to attend in order to discuss 
questions lof vital interest.

—During the past few days a number 
of visitors have registered at Tourist As
sociation’s rooms, Fort street, and 
expressed delight at the scenic surround
ings and climate of Victoria. Mrs. G.

. Lithgow, Miss Lilian Lithgow and 
Mrs. A. W. Hartsey, of New York city, 
comprise one of these tourist parties. 
Originally they only intended staying 
here a day. but were so much pleased 
that their visit has been prolonged to a 
week. H. C. Wilkinson, a prominent of
ficial of the British government at Shang
hai, accompanied by €. N. Crosse, of 
Kobe, Japan, passed through the other 
day, and were charmed with the place. 
The latter wrote after his 
“Hope to return some day soon,” and 
also left the sum of $5 towards the 
maintenance fund of the association.

—The board of police commissioners 
met Wednesday afternoon at the Mayor’s 
office, in the city hall. There was little 
business to transact. Chief Langley pre
sented his mouthy report, which has al
ready been published. There were only 
two applications for the position of 
patrolman, and George F fry was appoint
ed to this position. The vacancy created 
through the death of Jailer Thomas Con- » 
lin was filled by the appointment of 
Patrolman Handley. The complaint 
made at a previous meeting agaiust a 
sign board at the corner of Johnson and 
Blanchard streets was looked into by the 
chief. He reported that the matter was 
not within his jurisdiction. The board 
thought that if they explained the situa
tion to the owner of the éign board he 
would remove it. The, chief also stated 
that so far as he knew there was no open 
gambling going on in the city. Commis
sioner Price remarked, that there was 
considerable cigarette smoking by boys 
under age^and wished to know if some
thing could not be done to prevent this 
practice. The police intend enforcing 
the law in this respect 

—o—
—Although a strike has been declared 

at Cumberland the mines, there have not 
been closed. The product of course, is 
more limited than before the strike, but 
unless the men now working in the mine 
join the strikers and cannot be replaced 
the output from Cumberland will not be 
completely closed off. Such was the 
statement of one closely identified with 
the business, to a Times representative 
this morning. Under present conditions, 
however, the demand from British Co
lumbia on the Washington mines has 
been very heavy, and operators there see 
with greater force every "day the advan
tages of having the Vancouver Island 
mines locked up. It has even been 
pointed out that, it would pay the Ameri
can dealers to give a substantial sum for 
the purpose of keeping them closed. A 
Victoria coal merchant in describing the 
situation this mdrning said that the stock 
at Cumberland would force all local fac
tories and bthèfr concerns using coal in 
large quantities to hereafter buy on the 
American side. “We can supply the 
domestic demand with what we get from 
Nanaimo,”1 he said, “but cannot do 
more.”

> Sporting ffews l
WJ'.EKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. The foi- against the Queen in the United States 

court. The owners of the Adamson de
mand $113,000 damages. The libel was 
formally served on the Pacific Coast! 
Company and the Queen was promptly 
released on bonds furnished by her own
ers.

authorization. Suitable team and Individual 
prizes may be awarded for team competi
tions in a single specialty.”

Ydtir committee, therefore, do not think 
it desirable in most cases to offer prize» 
of less than $55 for the first, $10 for 
ond, and $5 for third prizes, while they 
recommend for the relay race, a challenge 
enp, for which all clubs should subscribe, 
and medals only for winning team.

Upon this basis your committee beg» to 
submit the following list of events, with 
the prizes that should be given:

One Hundred Yards Dash—1st, $25; 2nd, 
$10; 3rd. $5.

Two Hundred and Twenty Yards Datire- 
1st, >25; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Four Hundred and Forty Yards Dash-— 
1st, $25; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

One Hundred and Twenty Y’ards Hurdle 
(high)—1st, $25; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Two Hundred and Twenty Yards Hurdle 
(low)—1st, $25; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Half Mile—.1st. $25; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
Broad Jump—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
Mile—1st, $25; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
Mi-te Relay—Cup, sub. J. B. A. A, gay 

$25; medals, $20.
High Jump—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
Shot Put—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
Hammer Throw—1st, $20; 2nd, $10.
Boys Under 16-lst, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $3.
Total prizes, $475.

STEtL Victoria Meteorological Office.
20th April to 5th May, 1903. 

the exception of the first day, which 
cloudy and showery, the weather has 
remarkably time and the wind» light 

moderate during this week. The shtvw- 
wtN’.tber on the 29th was caused by the 

«.f an ocean low barometer area 
this province to the Territories. It 

< followed on tihe 30th by an extensive 
j barometer area from the southwest- 

which hovered almost cu-nttinuousiy 
-, the North Pacific Coast. Consequently 
: n- was an abnormal amount of bright 

line amounting to 8 hours per day 
- .-iris;evert at Victoria. The winds also be- 

chiefly from the northward and light to 
; .derate in force allowed the temperature 
. f the air to rise considerably, chiefly on 
• Mainland and tihe Interior of this Isl-

v ice- 
sec re-

THE ROYAL ROADS-o
—The barque Wanderer, which arrived 

from Kobe on Tuesday night, has been 
chartered and will proceed to Tacoma to
morrow to load wheat.

LACROSSE.
EXECUTIVE MEETING.

The executive committee of the Victoria 
Lacrosse Club held a meeting at the Vic
toria Athletic Club rooms, Fort street, 
last ♦evening. Members who have had 
the sale of membership tickets In hand re
ported satisfactorily. About $90 has al
ready been received from this source, and 
the money Is coming in steadily. The ap
pointment of a trainer was the subject of 
considerable discussion, 
was appointed/ to the position. The regular 
practices, it was decided, will be held on 
Thursday evenings, and all members are 
requested to be present, as there is very 
little time to waste in getting into proper 
shape for the game with Vancouver, which 
takes place on the 25th of this month. 
After the first practice the club captain 
and coach will be selected.

WILL VISIT CANADA.
It is definitely decided that the English 

Lacrosse Union team will visit Canada in 
the summer of 1904. It will probably reach 
Quebec for July 1st., The arrangements are 
in the hands of the Toronto Lacrosse Club.

SIGHTED NO SEALERS.
Contrary to expectations the steamer 

Queen City, which arrived from the 
West Coast Tuesday afteriioon, sighted 
no sealers in port on her* return trip. 
Coming up. the stiaits the ,fog overhung 
the water so densely that potliing co<d 
be seen at any extended distance. The 
passengers who arrived 09 the steamer 
were J. Kudson, Mr. Richards and wife, 
Mr. Rintom, Mr. Shaw and wife, Miss 
Guillod, Miss McForlane, Messrs. Nixon, 
Watson and Norman. Rev. Mr. Stone, 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Wm. Kirkpatrick, 
Miss Kirkpatrick, H. Waters, L. Kirk
patrick, Wm. Price, John Rentier, 
Messrs. McGregor and Newsom, John 
Braden, J. E. Sutton, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Neill, R. Daykin, A. E. Waterhouse and 
D. Norris and two sisters.

The Queen City will leave for the 
West Coast again to-morrow night, and 
will carry on that trip a gang of China
men, who have been engaged by Sing 
Lee to work the placers at Bamfield 
Creek. On her last trip the steamer took 
a crowd of Chinamen to Clayoquot to 
run the cannery at that point.

jr Definite 

suits in 
E Kinds of

cry <yp;is<;igv
—The E. & X. railway passenger 

coach equipment lias just been thorough
ly renovated at the Wellington shops, 
where first class work was done. The 
enameling is especially good.

----- o—•
—Divine service will be held at Congre

gation Email u-el to-morro-w (Friday) 
evening at 7.30. Rabbi Montague X. A. 
Cohen will prentb on *4Holiness and 
Saintliness, Ft. I.: Within, the Law.”

RAID VESSELS WHICH
COME FOR ANCHORAGE

Wanderer Arrives From Kobe — First 
Steamer Ascends the Skeena—Ice 

in Tributaries.
ing Prof. K. Foster

—Wednesday at Vancouver a meeting 
of the British Columbia Grocers’ Asso
ciation was held. Secretary Elworthy and 
a number of members were present from 
this city. Some discussion took place on 
the question of freight rates.

a;:d.
hi the Kootenay district the temperature 

. ,se t«> .or above 70 on three days, and ex-
vdt-d 7<> upon one day on the Lower 

Fraser valley.
In Cariboo the weather remained frosty 

at nights during the week, though the 
afternoon temperatures averaged 50.

There seems to have been little cold at 
Dawson thfe week, as the lowest tempera
ture was 18 and the average highest 48 de
grees.

In the Territories and Manitoba showers 
1mve occurred upon several days and local 
thunderstorms on Sunday, 3rd.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 53 hours and 48 minutes; rain- 
fill, .02 inch; highest temperature, 61 on 
r»;h; lowest. 40 on- 2nd.

New Westminster—Rainfall, .24 inch; 
i:Jghost temperature, 74 on 5th; lowest, 36 
or 2nd.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .14 inch ; highest tem
pi rature. 74 on 5th; lowest, 36 on 2nd.

Barker Ville—Trace of snow; highest tem
perature. 58 on 5th; lowest. 20 on 29th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 54 on 1st; 
lowest. 18 on 5th.

and Dies
'RKS,

Although little known, it is a fact 
nevertheless blemishing to the shipping 
interests of this port that navigators who 
have come to the Royal Rpads for 
anchorage within recent months have in 
several instances been harassed and em
barrassed by the notorious boarding house 
keepers from the American siae. These 
men, among whom is mentioned Simms, 
of Port Townsend, a character already 
too well known in this city, are said to 
frequency cross to this city, 
launches which fake them out to the 
per chance new arrival in the Roads, and 
by methods best known to themselves* in
duce crews to desert on some fraudulent 
offer that amounts Vo nothing more than 
a promise. Crimping it is alleged is car
ried on extensively, and yet so far as 
the press has learned there have been 
few complaints. An instance is given 
of where about a month ago the William 
Mitchell, a ship which came here from 
San Francisco, w as raided bÿ & boarding 
house man of Port Townsend. Going 
out to the vessel in a launch,- he asked 
to go aboard with a letter for *a member 
of the crew, but the master of the ves
sel was too wary for that. He had been 
expecting some such game, 1 and, learn
ing from a Victorian aboard? who the 
boarding house man was, secured his rifle 
9nd warned the man to make his dis
appearance. The boarding house keeper 
realizing that he could not then carry out 
His michevious work at onefct decamped 
to await some more favorable oppore 
tunity. In the meanwhile the captain 
called his mate on deck and. 1 instructed 
him to shoot the first crimper who at
tempted to come aiboard his ship. But 
he still felt so uneasy over the circum
stances that he would! not leave Lis ves
sel for a couple of days. Then coming 
ashore tp transact business in connection 
with his visit to port, he was approached 
Hy the boarding house man in question, 
who declared that he would get the crew. 
They were a new lot of men who had 
been shipped at San Francis?q, and each 
had. received $30 advance, -but believing 
that nothing which coudl be done would 
prevent his men deserting £be captain 
sought ? concession. The ship 
ing to Vancouver, and he a sited that 
til he Had (reached the Terminal City 
that nothing would be done. This was 
agreed toy tbe ship made ‘^Vancouver 
without hindrance, but was not long 
there before every man of thé crew had 
disappeared..

This é’SfPérîénce is but one11 of several 
instances of crimping that Tÿns told to 
a Times representative this mprning, and 
if would certainly seem that, it is high 
time that the police authority 
least put in possession of all

St, Victoria, B. C.
& Co., Nicholles &

o
—rSixty-five men are now at work on 

the extension of the sewer system in 
James Bay, and on Monday next it is 
expected that operations will be com
menced at upper Pandora avenue, cov
ering Spring Ridge and Catiiboro Bay 
road.

signature,

Expenses.
Dressing rooms, towels, etc.
Track, hurdles, etc........... ........
Printing.......................................
Advertising ................................
Marquee and refreshments . 
Incidentals .................................

$ 15 09 
150 tW 

, 50 OO 
75 081 
50 Ott 
85 our

m -o- charter AlMtlA'nOBI FOOTBALL.
CAPITALS, 3; CUMBERLAND, 3.

—It is reported to-day that several of 
the striking carpenters have gone back 
to work under old conditions. Several 
of the non-union men resumed work 
Monday morning and were followed this 
morning by others belonging to the 
union. The strike would therefore seem 
to be drawing to an end.

—The official trip of inspection 
the Victoria Terminal railway route by 
the Mayor, aldermen and city engineer 
will be held some day nexit week to suit 
the convenience of the civic authorities. 
It was originally intended that the trip 
should be taken Thursday, but circum
stances have made this impossible.

—At the Royal hotel, Fort street, on 
Tuesday the quarterly meeting of the 
Yorkshire Society was held. The chair 
was occupied by Rev. Canon Beanlands. 
The principal business was the consider
ation of the report of the secretary. Af
ter the transacting of all business the 
remainder of the evening was spent in 
a pleasant social manner.

te FIRST TRIP ON SKEENA.
The Hudson’s iBay Company’s steamer 

Mount Royal has made the first trip up 
the Skeena this season, having reached 
Hazeltun on Tuesday afternoon. Water 
in the tSkeena is reported very low, the 
ice not yet having run out of several of 
the tributary rivers.

The Mount Royal had a full passenger 
list and a large cargo, including thirty 
tons of hydraulic plant and supplies for 
the Dry Hill Mining Company, who are 
developing their claims on Lome creek.

m The match played yesterday at Nanai
mo between the Cumberland and Capital 
Intermediates for the championship of the 
province resulted in a draw, both teams 
securing 3 goals. The game was played on 
the cricket grounds of the Coal City, and 
was witnessed by quite a number of Na
naimo people. It was one of the most in
teresting games of the season. When the 
teams lined up the advantage of the Cum
berland eleven in weight and age was most 
marked, and the jeers with which the Na
naimo onlookers greeted the appearance of 
the Capital's showed; that they were 
fldent of a “walk-over" for Cumberland.

The grounds were In excellent condition 
and the day was fine, the only drawback 
being a treacherous wind. Cumberland 
the toss and elected to play with the 
at their backs. About three minutes after 
the start of the game they secured a goal. 
This put the boys on their mettle, and for 
a time they played rings around the “big 
fellows." Their combination was pretty, 
and after working the ball Into their 
ponents' territory, T. Peden passed to J. 
Gregg, who scored the first goal for the 
Capitals. After this some of the Cumber
land players began to take advantage of 
their weight, but these 
promptly stopped by the decisive action of 
the referee in awarding the local team 
free, kicks on each occasion, 
no further score in the first half.

Shortly after the resumption of play, the 
Capitals made another point through 

•really excellent combination work. Bishop 
did the work. On the kick off, the Cum
berland forwards worked down field 
scored in short order. Again the 
even, and the local eleven set to work In 
earnest. Tom Peden and Jim Temple, of 
the right wing, through considerable tricky 
scientific work, managed to get the ball 
well' up field, and in tackling one of the 
Cumberland players made

n, is well worth i 
value, lowest

1900 «►
Coder the most favorable circumstance* 

your committee do not think It safe to rely 
upon more than the following receipts:
Gate, 2,000 at 25c.......................
Grand stand, 800 at 25c............
Programmes, 1,000 at 10c„ 

cost of selling.................... ..

m over

Co $5090» 
200 00m

'* * 50 0©

CTORIA, B. C. $750 0»ADVERTISING VICTORIA. Showing a deficit of $150.
Referring to the field meet held In Jane. 

1893, we find that the total 
$023.73, Including only $141 for prises, 
when a loss of $81.70 was occasioned, bet 
we learn that many prizes were donate* 
which of course

I I
Cleaning» of City a*.* I 

1 Provincial News in A I[Q Condensed Foam. qJ

H. Cuthbet* Has Returned After Tour
ing Eastern Gamadia and States. expenses were

TICE. t
riven that 30 days after 
pply to the Chief Com 
and Works for a leas 

ster beds, situate belo . 
n the shore of Barclay

The recent) trip of H. Cuthfoert, of 
the Victoria Tourist Association, through 
Eastern Canada and tihe United States, 
is ackrtowledged to have been a great 

* success. During the Sixty days he was 
away he visited -twenty-five differeujt 
cities, -which included tihe largest in the:
Dominion or of tihe SltiateB. At tbe ma
jority interview's were given tihe press, 
and the result is tihat Victoria has re
ceived an advertisement more widespread 
than any of tihe officials of tihe associa
tion expected. Illustrated lectures on 
“A Tour of Western Canada” were 
given in Montreal, Quebec and elsewhere, 
and all were largely attended1 and appre
ciated. The most notable of these was 
at Montreal, where Mr. Cultihbert gave 
an address under the auspices of the 
council of tihe Montreal Board of Trade, 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and the Montreal Business Men’s 
League, before a crowded house.

At all the cities visited by Mr, Cuth- 
bent people most! iSkdy to influence the 
tourist travel were interviewed, and Vic
toria’s advantages- as a summer resort 
explained: The head officials at all the
different railway centres were also seep This was taken by J. Flulayson, who pla^ 
m die eod^vqr to secure b.etter directly In front of the goal from
fexng for V lotoria lb the Meraturo of lyte Where It was pat through again by BIshT 
different companies. Considerable, time From the kf<*b ntr V * msnop-was wnt At fMnrthretnl tnnrl » definite V, • - kick off Cumberland again scor-
WHS spent at '-Montreal, and » datante ed, making the score 3 to 3. The whiefe 
promaee was secured front the C. P. R. blew ,OT flm<1 shortl afte“ ™e Wl*-6t’e 
to put this city on precisely tihe same . . „ * ,
footing as Vancouver in all the adrertis- f , *. 0 811 a on ttie captains decided
ing of the company. *? ™lnutes- flTe mInutes

The Quebec Telegraph recently pub- I f t S°alVh<WfLver, were scored. The 
listed the following: ateh won,d have been Played until

“The citizens of Victoria are. to be side or the other scored, but for the
congratulated upon itheir enterprise ."ct that the IocaI team had to catch 
and common-sense in sending om " a evening train.
representative tio tell the world of the The IQtormedIate championship la frhere- 
scenic atitamefttons aod obtairming ' cii- 11-0^ decided. The question
mate of theer Island- city. Mr. Jlerbért ^hich. eleven la entitled to the cup will be 
Cuthtbert, w'ho has been in1 tihe city for Considered by the executive, 
tihe paeft day or two, is the secretary of In yesterday’s game Alf. .Houghton 
the Toutitet Association of Victoria, the was the star, his defence being splendid, 
capital of British Columbiti, an institu- G- Temple played a fine match, being al- 
tion which has for its object tihe encOur- wayu there when wanted, and cool, steady 
agement of tourist travel to thedr dty. and reliable. Ed. Whyte was a tower of 
Lt is not generally known that in Oineda strength-, and d-'stlnguished himself by his 
there te a city vxthere the temiterattire in first-class play at half back. For Oumtoer- 
sununer never exceeds 78 degress, and1 hind the two full backs and the centre for- 
where in winter the average lowest’ tem- ward- played well.
peralfcure is 40 degrees above. But Such The team which represented the Capitals 
weather can Victoria boast ofv and, follows: Goal. T. Crocker; full backs, A. 
when the natural scenery around the dit y Haughton aud G. Temple; half backs, J. 
is said to be as beautiful as any in the Finlayson, F. Baker and Ed. IVTiyte; for- 
worid, onecaii ufidersltand the enthusiasm wards, T. Peden, J. Temple, C. Bishop p 
of tihe citizens in putting their hands in Smifrhr anfc.J. Gregg.
their pocketis to the /tune of about $12,- James. Hoddow, of Ladysmith, acted as 
000 for the purpose of making these referee, 
facts known. Mr. Ountiibert is here fbr 
that purpose, but he does more ilhtfn 
that; he very foiciblty draws the atten
tion of ithe people of T5atitern Canada to 
the value of the WesIC to the Dominion 
as a whole, and ithe magnificeirti scenery 
through ‘the.Switzerland of America.^

“In a very lrucid and' practical ad
dress before tllie executive of- the Que
bec bpandh of tihe Manufacturers* As
sociation,, Mr, Cutihlbect, besides pointing 
out .tihe advantages of Victoria, dealt 
With, the importance of the “Great West” 

a market for Canadian manufactured 
goods, and gave some valuable informa
tion . about the industries and resource» 
c<f the province of British Cotuipbia. The 
invitation extended the members to vi»t,
Victoria this fall was heartily endorsed, 
and Mt. Cultihlbeit. was thanked for hifc 
address. Victoria has every reason to 
feel satisfied witih such good work 
complMied by their representative, who 
made many converts while in Quebec.”

3 we are not now. able o»-
estimate.

Your (XMnmlttee further recommend that 
the meet be held not later than August 

t15th.
The recommendation of the committee Iff 

regard to the date was adopted, and f»«r 
meet will therefore be held) on August 
15th. - . 6

ang at a post placed 
creek flowing into the 
Diet and market! P. a. 

E. Norris's southeast 
<20) twenty chains in- 

thence

—A writ has been issued on the ap
plication of A. Hogarth, who seeks to 
recover compensation for damages sus
tained from the Victoria Terminal Rail
way Company to the extent of $1,600.

op-o
—The funeral of the infant son of 

James Bowden, of Pine street, took 
place on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Dean con
ducting the services at the house and 
grave. Rev. Mr. Dean also conducted 
Che services in connection with the fun
eral of the late W. F. A. Allen, which 
took place from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna Tuesday afternoon.

----- o-----
—The city council met in adjoufrned 

session on Tuesday to consider appeals 
against sewer frontal assessments. The 
complaints were principally from owmers 
of the corner lots. After due considera
tion the council decided to stand by the 
assessment already made. A detailed 
estimate of the cost of improving the 
Isolation hospital was submitted by the 
building inspector.

(10) tenon;
?nce (20) twenty chains'- 
-0) ten- chains casterJy, 
icement. “t> MEETING LAST NIGHT. * v- 

A meeting of the executive committee o£ 
the Victoria Athletic Club 

when

tactics wereking at a post placet! 
Lottie River and mark- 
be’s & W. E. Norris’S 
thence (10) ten chains 
ten chains west; t.henee 
krth: thence (10) ten 
It of commencement, 
ring at a post marked 
fcc W. E. Norris’s south- 
liaeed at the mouth of 
Inee (20) twenty chains- 
I direction; thence (lO) 
[terly; thence (20) twen- 
NterB-; thence (10) ten 
fly, to point of eom-

—The Sidney sawmill will resume op
erations Wednesday, and will work con
tinuously from then on. It was operated 
for a day Last week, but closed dotvn 
owing to some difficulty in management»

—The manager of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company Monday evening called the em
ployees into his office and imparted the 
gratifying information that all those who 
had been in the employ of the company 
a year or more would receive a bonus 
of 10 per cent, on their salaries.

----- o-----  .
—In the County court Tuesday morning 

Mr. Justice Drake gave judgment in 
action of John Leahy vs. Joseph 

Dwyer, in which the plaintiff is suing for 
for beer supplied. Judgment 'was 

given for $190.15. J. P. Walls appeared 
for the plaintiff and S. Perry Mills, K. 
C., for the defendant.

-----o-----
Mrs. A. A. McLeod, from India, ad

dressed a union meeting of the Calvary 
and Emmanuel Baptist mission circles 

Tuesday afternoon in the school 
of Calvary Baptist church. The meet
ing was of an informal character, all 
present being invited to ask questions. 
Much information was gained in this 
way about the work among the Telugus, 
as well as the ipanners and customs of 
the people. A vocal solo was contribut
ed by Mrs. Burnett.

—A notice has been issued by the wa
ter commissioner calling attention to 
tion 22 of “The Waterworks Regulation 
By-law, 1900,” which is as follows: “No 
person shall sprinkle, or use in any 
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
tlie city upon lawns, gardens, yards or 
grounds of any description, except be- 
(ween the hours of 5 and 9 o’clock in 
the morning, and the hours of 5 and 10 
o'clock in the evening, unless the 
80 used shall be supplied by meter.”

was held last 
routine 

Some discuss*«is 
took place as to arranging for participation 
in summer sports, but no action was taken.
It is probable that an assault-at-arms will 
be held in the near future under the an»- 
pLces of the chib. In regard to the «ti*- 
letic meet to be-held here late in^tlte'tes
son, it Is stated that tbe V. A. (j., as a. •*' 
club, will take no part. A number o«f mem
bers, however, ore expected to 
the different events.

evening, 
business was transacted.

considerableThere was

some

and 
score was

was go-
un-
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the oar.
OEDETB FOR TRAINING.

I i,the a corner kick.
—Plans for the two-story brick build

ing, to be erected on the corner of Gov
ernment and Broughton streets by Res
tin'Bros. have been completed by Messrs. 
Hooper & Watkins, who are calling for 
tenders to be received up to Tuesday 
next. The various features of the pro
posed structure have already been de
scribed in these columns.

On Monday m'gliê a meeting of- tfte bbkt'- 
ing committee of the James Bay Athletic 
Association was held1 for 
making preparations for the first

the purpose of
s were at 
the infor

mation bearing on the subject. Port
land, Port Townsend and other cities on 
the Sound have already beconié notorious 
the world over for crimping, ' and things 
have come to such a pass ‘ there that 
whenever a c-aptain has à ch'oice giving 
ljlrnlot coming to the Royal; Roads for 
«rdefs he, invariably does tad: Captain 

At a mass meeting of the carpenters Dunning, who is now in. the" fcRy, is one 
of the city, union and non-union. Wed- of those navigators. His ship; the Wan- 
nesday, it was unanimously decided to derer, was towed in from sea by the tug 
call out all union men and those in sym- I^orne Tuesday after a fast passage of 
pathy with the union, thus practically 27 days from Kobe, Japan. 1 She is in 
declaring a general strike. This action ballast, and has come for orders, 
was taken owing to what is thought to came to the Royal Roads," Capt. Dun- 
be the unsatisfactory reply of the Build- said this morning, “because I be
ers’ Association to a communication heved that here I would not lose my 
from the union requesting an arrange- CIew- I «was Vo have gone to Port 
ment for a meeting between a députa- Townsend, but knowing the "reputation 
tion of carpenters and the association to °f that place I came to thei Roads in

preference.” And the captaitt" has 
son to remember Port Townsend.' Last 
year when ,lie visited! that peWhe had a 
good crowd of men. After Arriving he 
called his men together and reasoned 
with them about deserting. (Each had 
received an advance and had a more 
comfortable ship than they would likely 
get for some time in moving about. At- 
fer talking over the men thef crew all 
agreed not to desert. Judge, however, 
of the captain’s surprise when next 
morning he awoke and found

of the
series of club regattas which, will take 
place on the 10th of this month. The 
crews to compete are appended, and will 
practice ait the hours 
o’clock, J. o. Pendray, A. B. Sent 
George and C. F. Geiger. At S.arf.1Ky 
K. Wollaston, A. Belyea and J. H. Jojt. At 
6 o'clock, A. Itlddle, Chas. Whdtelaw, J. 
Hart and E, BKscoeks. At 6 o’clock, H. 
Redfern, G. W. Knox, V. Gray and W. 6. 
Nason. At 7 o’clock, B. Hunter, C. Jenkln- 
son, W. Dingwall and J. Donaldson. At T, 
o’clock, H. Hobls, W. W. Lalng, C. G.. 
Jameson and S. L. Cracker. At 7.30 c. 
Marshall, w. Kinsman, B. La lug and’w! . 
K. Jenkinson.

An offer from Mr. Merryleee to present 
medals for the winners of the “Trial Junior 
Fours" was accepted. This will go far to
wards promoting tue sport among the 
bers of the J. B. A. A.

The Victoria Day championship lapstrenk 
races promise to be. of more interest than 
at first anticipated. Crews from, threw 
points will compete, namely, Vancouver, 
Seaule and Victoria. A. J. Bridgman, 
retavy of the rowing committee of 
B. A. A., has received the 
muylcation:

Dear Sir:—In reply tx>
* senior and- junior four-oaredi

named:
MASS MEETING.room either b.—Wellington Miller, of New West

minster, has been appointed chief of 
police in the Royal City in succession to 
Chief Carty, who is incapacitated by 
creeping paralysis. The police commis
sioners have granted him $25 per month 
gratuity until the end of the year. Mil
ler, wtfo has been acting chief, has been 
on the force for several years, and is 
well known in this City through his 
prowess with the rifle.

Carpenters1 Union Not Satisfied With 
! Reply of the Building Association. the

tons of atiten<li/nig the 
s programme follows: 
LRT 1.
-m
•........  A. C. Mackenzie
racio-ue permission to 
king Edward VII.
the Solemnity at 

►bey.)

pke Beloved' (from
L......... Coleridge Taylor
nid Virgo.
t Pieces...........Ed; Elgar
presque.
e Gavotte, 1700-1900).. 
[chest ra.
L .... Gh. A. E. Harris* 
rations permission to 
f the, Oountess of

“I
sec-

—George Jeffs was in receipt of many 
very hearty dongr ait illation on Tuesday 
because of the action of the grand jury 
in dismissing the bill preferred against 
hiiy in connection with the death of, 
Alfred Anderson. Public opinion seems 
to have been unanimously fco the effect 
that the young man was. i^no way re
sponsible, and consequently-.^e members 
of the grand jury were themselves 
warmly applauded by mhny people.

man-

disetiss the situation.
The reply to the Builders’ Association 

to this request, which is regarded as un
satisfactory by thé union, follows:
John Hammond, "Esq., Secrétâ|y 

penters’ Union:

rea-

water
Car- see

the- Jw 
following mm.

• i.>: .-j . ■ -
your letter te 

lapstrealuff

—A meeting of commercial strawberry 
growers was held in the city on Saturday 
to disitiss and arrange the best method 
of disposing of this season’s crop. Steps 
tvere taken

Yours of the 4th to hand. Would say 
that the Builders' Association Is very 
much averse to further discussion of the 
matter with the union, and could not very 
well meet a deputation before Saturday 
nlight at their special meeting, and then 
only, for a few minutes on account of other 
matters of more than pressing importance 
occupying their attention. However, we 
could not In any respect vary our ultima
tum. Referring to the condition relating 
to membership of contractors and foremen, 
we will be wiHing to ad* the words “if 
feasible.” 
views.

-o-
-----o —^—Additional information received ih 

the city states’that the delegates to the 
meeting of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire, who will meet 
at Montreal in August, will leave that 
city on August 24th, and after visiting 
Manitoba and the Northwest, will ar
rive at Vancouver in two sections, on 
September 8th and 9th. They come di
rest to Victoria, and return on the night 
of Thursday, September 10th, spending 
Friday, the 11th, on the Mainland. They 
will return East in .two parties.

Mo, Quartette,
[Chorus and Orchestra. 
kRT II.
Ight (from St. John’s

ATHLETICS.
N. P. A. A. A. MEET.

to organize a strawberry 
growers’ association for Victoria and vi- 
<inity. Messrs. W. G. Grant, E. Beale, 
G. Stewart, H. Buckle aud A. Straehan 
were, appointed a committee to draft a 
constitution and arrange business de
tails. Information

race on the 25th of May, I am Instructed t» 
Inform you that we will lèake one-, eotiy 
and probably two, and will advise 
finitely regarding names of 
a few days.

fiery man 
save the officers of the vessel! missing. 
The work had been accomplished 
quietly that neither, the matesF,had 
or heard them taking their departure. 
None of the deserters was ejver seen 
again until off .San Francisco., i Captain 
Dunning was securing a supply of 
from a ship when to his amazement an 
old soilor who had been aborad 
off in a boat. Capt. Dunning jw 
surprised that he, could hardly ^peak. As 
the. old salt approached his ship, how
ever, he remarked that’ the saijor was a 
f<*>1v The latter replying said: ‘‘Captain 
I know I am, but I have been one for 
many years, and I can’t expect tç be any
thing else now.”. Capt. Dunnjng says 
that before lie left Liverpool the Ship 
Owners Association had been discussing 
fhe crimping on this, coast, and* had esti
mated from their own experiefi/Ces with 
three Iwarding house keepers across the 
line, of whom Simms was one, t?hat dur
ing the past year they had m^de £22,-

The special committee appointed for the 
purpose of making preliminary arrange
aient» for the forthcoming N. P. A. A. A. 
meet, which will be hetti here^this year, 
reported at a weW. attended general meet
ing of the James Bay AthleCc Association 
last evening as> follows:

Your committee appointed' to take pre
liminary steps for the arrangement of the 
annual field meet of the N. P. A. A. A., 
dfter making the fullest investigation 
sible, begs to lay before you the following 

^ report :
Our choice of suitable grounds for. the 

holding of this event Was necessarily lim
ited' to either the Oak? Bay park or the 
Driving park, a® they are the only conveni
ent places where there are cinder, paths. 
After examining the Oak Bay track we 
found it quite unsuitable for the purpose, 
there not being more than 80 yards straight 
and much labor and! considerable expense 
would be entailed in levelling. These facts, 
of course, put this location out of the ques
tion, and left aie to make the best arrange
ments we could with the owners of the 

. Driving park. We found the Driving park 
to he suitable in every way, there being 
no difficulty in getting the distance re
quired for the dashes.

you de-
crews, etc., L»........ F. H, Co wen so

el Wood. seen
Yours truly,........  W. Wallace regarding member

ship. etc., will be gladly given by the 
secretary, H. E. Tanner-Young, South 
Saanich, B.C.

E. P. G RUB BE,
Secretary-Treasurer V. R. <X’ 1 

On Saturday afternoon last one of tbti 
new double sculling shells which lately ar- ' 
tivedi from Sims, London, England was 
put in the water for the first tlmeif M'essrtJ 
O’Sullivan and Bridgman gave her a trial 
spin and report that the boat acts very ' 
satisfactorily. They ate the most modem 
craft obtainable, and are the “^hort de
sign ’ pattern. In choppy weather they 
have considerably the advantage of the 
longer one®, and In smooth are at iwacttear- 
ly no disadvantage.'

p of Mine.
Bd Davidson.
the Moonlight Sleeps
jth) .............  A. Sullivan
pnd Wilfrid Virgo, 
kllad of the Fleet)..
|............... C. V. Stanford
iChorus and Orchestra..

coal
Hoping this will meet your<y

—The meeting of the provincial execu
tive of the mining executive was held 
on Monday to deal with a matter arising 
out of a misunderstanding between the 
members of the committee and the form
er treasurer, A. B. Fraser, sr. Mr. 
Fraser claims that he was entitled to 
1 "inmission on subscriptions passing 
through his hands in view of the fact 
that Mr. Hirschifield in Vancouver and 
a canvasser in this city had obtained 
commission on their collections. The 
mnount of the commission 
priced

came 
as so

as
E. W. WHITTINGTON,'O' Secretary. .•—A dispatch from Kamloops gives an 

account of the suicide at that place on 
Tuesday night of E. Rohrig, representa
tive of a pork packing house of Edmon
ton, N. W. T., and well known in this 
city. He lay down on the bed in his 
froom at the Grand Pacific hotel and 
blew his brains out with a revolver. The 
shot was heard, but it was thought that 
somebody was shopting at dogs or cats, 
and no notice was taken of it. The 
body was not discovered until 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

This morning the association received 
the following communication from the 
union :
Carpenters of Victoria to Secretary of 

Builders’ Association:
Your communication of the 5th was ;aid 

before a mass meeting of carpenters last 
night and It was unanimously decided that 
receipt of same should be acknowledged, 
but owing to your not seeing your way 
to alter the ultimatum In any respect no 
deputation would be appointed to wait up- 
©n you on Saturday night. ^

Yours respectfully,
? JOHN HAMMOND.

[ing of the city council 
lay evening to consider 
frn appeals from tbe 
sed for sewerage pure 

I if not wholly, in the 
r fractional lots where 
[ifficult to determine.

a-c-
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l’RIARS ARRESTED. ' 1

has been
by him. in the .hands of fhe Mayor, 

awaiting the decision of the committee. 
D was ultimately decided to appoint an 
auditing committee, who will prepare a 

A motion was pa-ssed providing 
, lilnt no commission shall be allowed.

TRANSVAAL LO-YN.
Held Out for Several Days Against' 

Force of Soldiers and Police;

raris. May G.—A dispatch from Ras- 
tia, Corsica, says the Capuchins who ha<t * 
been barricaded in their monastery for 
many days, were expelled to-day b/Ybe 
police, a detachment of infantry aùd a 
number of gendarmes. The Fnars, who 
had been without food for two days, 
owing to the state of siege, refused tbe- 
tinal demand of the authorities to take 
down

The Coioorial Secretlairy Optimistic—Rail- 
i wiay DeveJoipmentt ap<) Land 

Seittiemenlt.

tons.
reouver. on May 1st. the- 
hif(.or, of a daughter., 
invouver. on May 4th, 
[W. Seymour, of a son. 
p, on May 1st, the xvHfe 
r a daughter.
RRIED.
IIFIIBLD—AJt Vancouver,
I Rev. E. E. Scott, (i. M. 
fesc Bertha L. Bloomfield.
|—At New Westiniuwfer, 
I Rev. Father do Vvient, 
I Miss Margaret Shaw.
DIED.
Ifamily residence. Gorge- 
I 7th inst., Thomas R- 
I years, a native of Vic-

—Eîarly on Monday morning last the 
house of R. P. Edwards, storekeeper and 
postmaster, South Salt Spri g island, 
was entered by burglars turough the 
dining room window. The intention was 
to go into the store, but Mr. Edwards 
hearing the noise awoke and the noctur
nal visitors beat a hasty retreat. They 
were very persistent, however, and re
turned an hour and a half later. They 
broke five large panes of glass in the 
store window, and did considerable dam
age about the place, but so far nothing 
has been missed.

THE QUEEN LIBELLED.
On Monday about noon the steamer 

Queen was partially hauled on Morans’ 
sufficiently dragged up 

on the ways to expose her entire stem 
and a considerable portion of the for
ward portion of the vessel. Lloyd’s 
agent and thosg of the marine under
writers, as well as the port engineers and 
officers of the Pacific Coast Company 
and the Pacific Coast Steamship. Com
pany, began a formal survey of the craft. 
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says Mo
rans have been directed to make tem
porary repairs to the vessel, but where 
the permanent jvork is to be carried 
out on her has not yet been determined. 
Rothchild & Co., agents for Adamson & 
Nail, of Sunderland, England, owners of 

•the injured Adamsot^ have filed a libel

------------- j.j to
London. May 6.—In moving in the 

House of Commotis to-day ft,formal reso
lution .gnarantéeing the Transvaal loan, 
of $175.000,000, C,
Ghaimlx^rMn delivered

J. H. Whittome, a real estate and In
surance agent, of Duncans, is among those 
registered at the Victoria.

• Another sloop load of Cbim men has 
‘,v,’n landed across the line. The Seattle
Dos»

dock. She It was therefore 
decided, to make an effort to secure the 
use of these ground's free it possible, and 
two of the three df.rectors of t-he Driving 
Clulb were Interviewed with this object, 
Messrs. D. E. Campbell and D. R. Her, 
who both expressed their willingness to use 
their influence towards granting this privi
lege.

was Colonial Secretary 
- a lengthy optimr 

Lslic sipeedh an tihe future of thé new 
Sontih African colonies. He explained 
tlliiaft it had been decided to purchase all 
the existing railways wlidch would ab
sorb £65,000,000 of the new loan, and 
£25,000,000 more would be expended as 
quickly as possible cm the development 
of railways, $12,500,000 wmtid be spent 
on lend settlement and $10.000.000 on 

’piib’ic works. The chancellor of the 
exchequer, Mr. Ritiehie, declined to ré- 
v^al the rtute of interest in advance of 
tita temning of ithe prospectus. After 
tenie debate -tihe résolution was agreed

Intolligoncc'r says: “Revenue offi- 
f, |*s from Port Townsend are scouring 
the woods in that vicinity for 
* h inn men who were smuggled over from 

1 •<*(•>!la and Vancouver and landed from 
along the shore two days ago. Im- 

incdiiitely after being discharged from 
],•'* cr'ift the aliens set out on foot 
! vou^1* the woods in the hope of readh- 

l>oint from where they could 
their way to one or the other of 

'■ large cities and get entrance to the 
^ un try. Tlie sloop, after earning her 

a head, made a quick put-a'bout. and 
f houg’a every part of tlie w’ater on the 

to the Canadian port from which

PAIN IN THE BACK 
ihakes Life mdsenaible. Can- it be cured? 
Yea, in one migiht. Poison’s Nerviline 
gives a complete kûoekout to pain in the 
back, for it pen eft rates through *he (tis
sues, takes out the Soreness and pain, in
vigorates tired- muscles and makes' you 
feel lake ta new man. Nerviline cures 
quickly, because it às sftronger, more pene
trating, more 'highly ipain-subduing than 
any otiher remedy. Don't suffer another 
xhtoute, gelt NervfclVne quick, end rub ït 
in, for suue as you were barn it will 
cure you. . 25c.

a band of
their barricades and the door» 

were then broken in with axes and the 
Friars were arrested. About two thou
sand persons made a demonstration 
agfiinst the authorities, but they wërè» 
dispersed.Section 4 of article 3 of the constitution 

of tbe N. P. A. A. A., referring to prizes, 
says: “Such prizes shall not exceed the 
cost of $35 for the first, $20 for second, nnü 
$10 for the third prize, unless by special 
permission challenge trophies or other simi
lar prizes are authorized by the registra
tion committee, and a record* kept of such $5,790,000 last ye*nv

ing -O*
—Local master bakers held a meeting 

Tuesday af 57 Font street for the pur
pose of forming a Master Bakers' Asso
ciation. Tlie following were present: W. 
Rennie, J. T. Taylor, J. O. Darling, W. 
R. Dickson, A. Coombs, L. D. Cum-

Dr. Sum net Bridgîanri, liberal M. P. 
T\ for Mrskokn. died on Wednesday 
night from -Brhrihlt’s disease.

kmver. on the 7th inst.r 
. eldest son of the late 
[lmie, aged 52 years, 
loops, on May 3rd, Alex.
I years.
loops, on May 3rd, Phil- 
| 23 years.

France exported automobile» worth*
to.
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THERE IS A LI
OF lii

DIVIDED OPINION 0! 
SILVER-LEAD

Mining Association Recoan 

Smaller Than Owneri 

Is Necessary.

Ottawa, May 8.—The Mid 
tion of British Columbia had 
commendations in regard 
question to the Finance Mid 
probably the most malapropd

THE

•r:
mm:*.

ilF
-r/-: '

■ ::

-

GRO
The Employ!

that has ever been made on I 
matter. The Mining Associe 
Mr. Fielding that a bonus ofa 
on lead in the ore, or $8 on lei 
mined and smelted in Canadfl 
per ton on lead mined, smeltcl 
fined in Canada is all that is 
to place the industry on a «■ 
footing. This recommendation 
as it does from an associatiol 
supposed to represent the greJ 
interests of British Columbia! 
have some weight in deternl 
action that it is expected the! 
ment will yet take in the wl 
by bonus to this struggling inda 

The Mining Association ha] 
it is quite clear, without any H 
of the facts. Messrs. Retail! 
Pratt, who directiy represent I 
silver mines, have been here fj 
months, and have kept in cl! 
with the government and win 
presentatives from British i 
They have repeatedly present!

mation Me been realtaedi; end to-day tMs but not least, the contributors to the 
- inetltntlon to not only absolutely free from annual pound party, held at the Home 
j debt, but has M -the treasury the eubstan- in September, and which was again very 
! tla'l sum of about $1,800. This record) show

ing has been brought about principally by 
payments made to us under an agreement 

I esecuted many years ago, oj which certain 
I children (not orphans) were maintained in 

the Home, cooddttanally, that in the event 
I of -thielr father realizing Ms exp>.t;«nvy 
l this payment should be made.

Tliis obligation -has recently matured, and 
after tedious negotiations, necessitating 
some diplomacy and compromises, a satis
factory settlement has been arrived at, and 
the money collected.

Am analysis of our present financial posi
tion reveate tthe fact that we htoldi in trust 
for a noble purpose a valuable unencumber
ed estate, comprising amongst other things 
premises admirably adapted for the ben
evolent work for which they were erected1

ORPHANS’ HOME IS 
CLEAR OP DEBT

Lake Lumber Co., $5.40; Henry H. 
HoUings, $4.50; F. H. Coppy, $4.45; G. 
Garnet, $4.25.

Referred to the purchasing 9gent of 
the electric light company and city elec
trician for report.

The finance committee reported re
commending that belts of home manufac
ture be purchased from F. Norris at 
$2.50 and helmet» and caps from J. 
Barnsley, at $4.25 and- $3.15 respective
ly. Adopted.

The sewer committee recommended 
payment of accounts amounting td $10,- 
724.44. Carried.

The same committee also recommend
ed the payment of $10,000 out of the 
funds appropriated for the Point Ellice 
bridge. Carried.

The streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee reported as follows:

GentlemenYour streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to recom- . 
mend the following resolutions for adoption 
by the council, viz. :

1. Resolved, That the cîty engineer be in
structed to report to the council a$ to 
those streets, in the central portion of .the 
city, upon which, in his opinion, it is most 
desirable that permanent sidewalks be laid 
down.

2. Resolved, That with reference to the 
petition of Hon. E. G. Prior et al for sew
erage for Pemberton road and vicinity, 
that provision be made for sewering this 
locality, Harrison street and upper Pa 1- 
dora avenue, etc., by the extension of the 
sewer along North Pandora street to a 
point opposite Major Dupont’s property.

3. Resolved, That certain projecting ro-K 
on Henry street, at the corner of Cather
ine street, Victoria West, be removed at a

.cost not to exceed $150.
Aid. Barnard, in reference to the sec

ond clause, said that the council would 
be making a mistake in going ahead with 
the work of that locality. Befoie going 
beyond Mr. Mohun’s plan the council 
should decide on a general comprehensive 
policy for work outside of that plan. The 
present main was not large enough for a 
combine system. It was known now that 
the combine system turned into the main 
on Cook street resulted in an overflow 
in places. He understood that one hun
dred houses required relief out of that 
section. Later on, however, it would be 
found that others would suffer. A new 
outlet would be required and the coun
cil chould adopt some policy regarding it.

He, therefore, moved an amendment 
as follows:

That the petitioners be informed thit 
the only sewage work the city at present 
can see its way to proceed1 with is in that 
portion of the city covered by thé plans 
prepared by Mr. Mobun, and which are out
side of what is known as the pump-ng 
area, and this committee rci ommend tne 
council to instruct the city engineer to pre
pare g comprehensive scheme for the com
pletion of the sewerage system in that por-’ 
tion of the city outside of the area cover
ed by Mr. Mohun’s plans, and also an 
estimate of the comparative cost of the 
installation and operation ■within, whet is 
known as the pumping area, of septic tmks 
and a gravitation system operated by 
means of pumps.

The mover said that he lived in the 
section affected, and did not expect to in
crease his popularity by taking his pre
sent action, but he considered it right for 
the city at large.

Aid. P,_r.7',r.!è said in seconding the 
adoption of the report submitted that he 
was under the impression that the work_ 
would go on under the present system. 
He, however, wouM second Aid. Bar
nard’s motion.

His Worship did not see why th° pre* 
sent pipes would not answer the purpose 
desired, as the place was so high that the 
surface water could be easily carried out. 
He believed, however, iu some general 
comprehensive work being carried out 
as suggested.

. Aid. Kinsman could not see what dif
ference it would make about a lepting 
the report, as the water would in any 
event have to go in the direct top indi
cated.

The amendment was put and lost, aad 
the report was then carried.

The council afterwards went into com
mittee of the whole on the stevedoring 
licensing by-law, but on advice of City 
Barrister Bradburn the by-law was stood 
over for a week, and the council stood 
adjourned until 8 o’clock this evening.

COUNCIL URGED 10 The Paterson Shoe Co. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

fo:ifsuccessful.
“Santa Claus did not forget fhe street 

nor*the house in which the little ones 
live, and bestowed1 his favors upon them I W

ü
«ore© more.

“The committee desire to tender a 
hearty vote of thanks to Dr. Carter for 
his unselfish and untiring efforts. He' 
has, by his Uniform kindness, won thé 
affection of the children.

“The reports from the visiting commit
tee, published each month in the daily 
papers, enter more fully into these de
tails of the life of fhe Home, as we can
not adequately thank so large a number 
of benefactors for the whole year in this 
report.

“Many touching incidents are brought 
to our notice. One especially, comes be
fore me at t*his time, the knitting of 12 
pairs of stockings each year by an al
most ibfirm old lady. This Christmas 
time only half a dozen came, with many 

; and prospered our effort, we hope that the | rCfjrretgt on account of failing eyesight.”
I new obligations arising out of our enlarged J opportunities will not be lest sight of.

It is now possible to some extent to

reuXX
AND A SUBSTANTIAL

SURPLUS IN TREASURY
XEC0MMENDATI0N OF

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
Ü nu nXX 1We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our fivs 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

it

8Very Successful Meeting of Subscribers 

— Report of President and Various 
Committees Submitted.

ItAid. Barnard Moves to Have Outside 
Sewerage System Prepared by 

the City.

n xx22 The Paterson Shoe Oo. Ltl.XX XX8 •R.VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C., XXand designed; and while we acknowledge 

with profound gratitude and thankfulness 
the Divine goodness that 'has so far blessed

•H*
Those who are in a position to know 

that' the annual meeting of the mem
bers of the Protestant Orphanage Tues
day afternoon at the committee room 
in the city hall was the "best and mo$V j 
satisfactory one ever held in the Ins- ; 

of the institution. The officials of I 
be congratulated !

Two matters cf special interest arising 
at Monday’s regular meeting of the 
city council were a request coming from 
the president of the Tourist Association 
urging for the establishment of sea baths 
«somewhere along the foreshore of Dallas 
load and a motion from Aid. Barnard re
commending that some systematic policy 
be adopted by the aldermen for the car- 
tying out of seweiage work beyond the 
limits set forth in Mr. Mohun’s plan.

The communication from the Tourist 
Association was as follows:

Gentlemen:—The one thdng Lacking to 
make Victoria an ideal summer residence 
is the want of facilities for sea-bathi ig. 
Residents of this city feel inis want very 
keenly, while visitors and tourists, especial
ly those from inland pla-J ?s, are bitterly 
disappointed upon 'discovering that while 
surrounded by the sea there is absolutely 
no place at Victoria where sea-bathing may 
be enjoyed with comfort. From a sanitary 
podnt of view this wamt of bathing places 
is a serious matter, and the necessity for 
such establishments is recognized by the 
anunicljpal authorities in nearly every city 
and town in Canada, wMeh supports them 
.«rot of the public revenue. The numerous 
letters which have appeared from time to 
time in the city newspapers advocating 
the establishment of public baths, prove 
that the weight of public opinion favors 
such, action on the part of the civic authori
ties, and there can be little doubt that 
were the question, submitted to a vote of 
the ratepayers It would1 be settled in the 
affirmative by a sweeping majority.

The officers of the Tourist Association 
Juive devoted considerable attention to this 
matter, and have endeavored to interest 
private capital' in establishing baths, but 
without success, the opinion seeming to 
prevail that the dtty should follow the ex
ample of Vancouver, and provide bathing 
places in the interests of public health, as 
well as an attraction for strangers.

In the course of their investigations the 
officers of the Tourist Association ascer
tained that, within the limits of Beacon 
fiQil park, there are several sheltered bays 
which, might be utilized for bathing places 
at a small outlay. Of these a small bay 
lying near the western, boundary of the 
park and adjacent to Dallas road, Is consid
ered the most suitable, and they have had 
an estimate made which sihows that this 
bay could be made available for baths at 
a* outlay of, say, $1,000, including dress- 
ing-rootns, etc,

We would therefore ask your, honorable 
t>edy to appoint a committee to inquire 

Mrto and report on thi» subject of free 
^aths, ând wè asstiré ÿôtl oi the hearty 
«©-operation of the Tourist Association in 
any action which you may be pi-eased to

say
The report also showed that the num

ber of children at present in. Vke Home 
was 43.

Time and Experiencewiden the spQre-re of our usefulness, to add 
something perhaps -to the comfort and ma
terial happiness of those under our charge, 
and to giiive effect to some important sug- 

on the very able manner in which they 1 gestions in this direction recently made by 
have conducted the business of thé Or- j our excellent matron; and particularly with
nhana-e The meeting was well attend- r^ard th« recommendation that a suit- 
pnanaQe. xue mi fa i able marrie<i main should be appointed, hav-
ed, there being 11 ^ Pr ■£>’ • ! ing especial care of the boys, and to super-
members were ca e to 01 eT ^ Intend their manual training, and whose
dent Charles Hayxt ar ^°° nnened wife would) assist iin- various- ways our pre-
o’clock, and the meeting was opened J ^
with prayer by Right Rev. Bishop
Cridge and then the business was taken TOla uutles-

The large increase in. the proportion of 
boys coming under our caire makes an ap
pointment of this kind an urgent necessity, 
and there is no doubt but that the benefits 
accruing therefrom will be soon manifest. 
Something, too, might be done to further 
assist the Children’s Aid Society by hearty 
co-operation with their efforts, and by pro
viding the temporary shelter required, 
while a foster home is being sought for 
their unfortunate charges.

The able and1 interesting report of the 
Ladles’ committee submitted herewith, deals 
with the internal work of the Home, and 
in detail refer» tx> many substantial evi
dences of appreciation- of our work, and; it 
is not therefore necessary to allude to them 
here, except in. a general way to express 
bow much the burden of work its lightened, 
when, hi addition to "the satisfaction of 
having rendered service in a noble cause, 
we have also the approving smile and- ever 
ready help of those whose almoners we are.

In conclusion, we desire to express the 
hope that our present prosperity may not 
cause our friends and subscribers to relax 
their efforre. but that they may realize 
that there Us still work for them to do, 
that the daily necessities of our young 
charges are an ever present and continuing 
burden which, must be provided for, to say 
nothing of à larger field of labor, which it 
is believed., the resources on hand and in 
expectancy fully justify -the incoming man
agers on entering.

ATLIN GOLD DREDGE.
Very
this institution are to Promoter of I Scheme Is Seeking Water 

Power to Drive Electrical 
Apparatus. iShow ns more and more exclusively thlatt the way to people's favor is 

to do their pocket books good. Quality in Groceries d-ocs that as weld as 
lower prices. This store buil ds on Quality and is satisfied with moder
ate profits. ?

W. J. Robinson, of Philadelphia, after 
a short visit to Seattle, is again in the 
city. Mr. Robinson is interested in the 
introduction of the large gold dredge to 
be operated on the Poor Farm property 
in Atlin. He is seeking the necessary 
water powdr rights which will be used 
in generating the, electricity which will j 
run t’he machinery of this great dredge.
The dredging machine will be very simi
lar to those in use in the Oroville dis
trict in California. The machinery in
cludes buckets to take the material from 
the bottom, a steel hopper into which 
fhe gravel is emptied, revolving screens, ^ 
a separate chute for carrying off large 
stones and boulders and a sluice box for 
saving the gold. The stone dhute will 
be of sufficient height and inclination to 
discharge the material clear of one side 
of tu© boat, so that’ no obstruction can 
take place on account of the accumula
tion of tailings. The fine material will 
be carried off at first by sluices extending 
over the stem of the dredge.

The machinery far fhis dredge will be 
carried by steamer to Skagway, then by j 
the White Pass *& Yukon railroad, and 
then by teams to TagMi lake; across 
that lake by* steamer, and then on the 
narrow gauge portage road to Atlin lake, 
where a steamer will carry it to its desti
nation. f :

The electrical equipment, which is. 
supplied by the Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Company, includes two 
180-kxv. belted alternators which are 
to be driven by waterwheels; two type 
6$ variable-speed induction motors, with 
controllers; two standard type C induc
tion mo fors for driving the pump, one of 
20 horse-power and the other of 50 horse
power, and a 15 horse-power type C 
motor for operating screens.

For 3 Days Only *

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS, 3 for ...................................................25c.
BATTY OR BATYER’S JELLIES, pints ................................................. lOe.
BATTY OR BATYER’S JELLIES, quarts ............................................... 2<H-.
PURE NATIVE PORT, per battle .................................................................. _5c.

Try I. De Turk’s Wines, the finestt; every battle guaranteed pure.

8 $

IAs will be seen by the report’s of the 
different officers, the Orphanage is 
clear of debt, the $6,200 mortgage which 
has been a great incumbrance to the in
stitution has been paid off, and after 
meeting ail other expenses in connection 
with the Home, there is a surplus of 
$1,800, which is very gratifying, especi
ally to those in charge.

In speaking of the recommendation of 
the matron, as given in the president s 
report, of having a suifalble married man 
to have especial care of the boys, and to 
superintend their manual training, Mr. 
Marchant stated that the idea was a 
most excellent one. The boys would 
fhen be taught a trade so that when they 
entered the world they would rely upon

now

The Saunders Grocery Co., Si** Si
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

their own resources.
Mrs. F. W. McCulloch, president of 

the ladies’ committee, said that al- 
though the ide^was a good one, she was 
of the opinion that as the work of the 
matron was foo burdensome for one per- 

there should he extra help for herson,
immediately, at any rate -before anything 
was done as to supplying a manual train
ing teacher.

In explanation of fhe statement made 
in the president’s report concerning cer
tain children, not orphans, who are main
tained in the Home, conditionally, it will 
be remembered that a number of years 
ago a Mrs. Emerson was in this city with 
a large family on her hand, and could 
not’ afford to keep them all. Several 

taken into the Home conditionally— 
that was, that in the event of the father 
realizing his expectancy the payment 
should be made. If has turned out that 
the expectations of a financial deal on 
the part of this parent have maltireil 
satisfactorily, and after considerable ne
gotiations between the officials and Em- 

seftlement has been reached. 
The sum of £1,000 has been paid1 over to 
the institution on condition that the chil
dren be * maintained by the Orphanage 
until they are in a condition'-to -bKftte 
with the world. There are three of 
them at thé Home now.

The Rev. W. Leaile Clay moved that 
the action of the committee, Messrs. 
Hayward, Scowcroft and Baker, who 
have so satisfactorily brought about the 
settlement, ibe endorsed by the meeting. 
This was passed with hearty applause.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, in moving that the 
reports be adopted as read, stated that 
lie had been on the committee of 
age ment, for ten years, and in his opinion 
no previous reports surpassed the pres
ent, ones. The outlook for the future, he 
thought, was a bright one, and' much 
credit was due to the treasurer, who had 
so ably performed his duties. Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, in seconding this motion, 
made some very appropriate remarks on 
the welfare of the institution. Mr. Mar
chant also made some fitting remarks on 
the report's.

After the adoption of the reports the 
new members of the committee of man
agement for the ensuing year 
pointed as follows:

Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, Charles 
Hayward, Rev. H. J. Woods, H. D. 
Helmeken, M. P. P., representing the 
Reformed Episcopal church.

Right Rev. Bishop Perrin. Edgar 
Crow-Baker, A. C. Flume'rfelf, Rev. Per- 
cival Jenns, representing the Anglican 
churches.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, Dr. Milne, Thornton Fell, repre
senting the Presbyterian churches.

Rev. .1. P. West mon, Noah Shake
speare, Rev. Elliott. S. Rowe, W. J. Pen- 
dray, 
churches.

Rev. R. B. Blyth, George Carter, W. 
Scowcroft, D. Spragge, representing the 
Congregational churches.

Rev. T. H. McEwen, Rev. J. F. Vich- 
ert, Adolphus McGregor, A. B. Reid, 
representing the Baptist churches.

According to the constitution, this 
committee must meet within one week

1
OHAS. HAYWARD,

President. Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

were
Victoria, B. C., May 5th* 1903.
The hon. treasurer’s report was 

follows:
Statement of receipts and expenditure 

B, 0, P, 0, Haase, to January 31st, 1903:

HOSPITAL CONFERENCE.as

Board of Directors of the Jubilee- and 
the City Council Met Yesterday.

Receipts.
The Mayor and aldermen and the 

board of directors of the Jubilee hospi
tal met Monday afternoon in the com
mittee room at the city hall for the pur
pose of discussing the advisability of the 
hospital board taking the isolation hospi
tal off the hands of the city. There 
were present His Worship Mayor Mc- 
Candless, Aldermen Kinsman, Yates, 
Cameron, Grahame and Barnard, the 
hospital being represented by Vice-Presi
dent Day and Directors Wilson, fore
man, Davies, Shotbolt, Pemberton and 
Lewis, Secretary Elworthy also being 
present.

It was suggested by Vice-President 
Day that as> Mr. Davies was instrumen
tal in drawing up the report that was ap
proved at a previous meeting of the 
board of directors' he should read and 
explain the condition therein, and which 
have already been published in the 
Times.

Mr. Davies, in reading the report, sug
gested that the city council entrust the 
payment of the isolation hospital physi
cian and health officer to the Jubilee 
board of directors, and that this official 
be placed on the Jubilee staff. He fur
ther statajl that it was not the intention 
of the board to change the present offi
cer. but merely fo have him on their 
staff and therefore in their control.

His Worship Mayor McCandless did 
not see why the report as approved 
could not be accepted by the council, but 
as to the suggestion of Mr. Davies ho 
was of the opinion that it should be 
more fully looked into and brought up 
for discussion later.

It was stated by one member of the 
board that it was not their idea to run 
the isolation hospital to make it pay 
dividends, but to run it at cost so that 
a saving could be made for the city, but 
that if any money was made it should 
go to improvements.

When the question was raised as to 
what repairs were actually needed, no 
one was in a position to give a definite 

Director Wilson stated that

To bal. on hftfcd from last year . .$(1,790 61 
Annual subscriptions ....$ 802 75 
Subscriptions per ladies..
Arrears of subscriptions..

erson a

145 25
35 00

$ 983 00 Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Donations as per state
ment ...................................

Proceeds enter ta lament . 
Board of inmates...............

CHAS; HAYWARD* 
President îourist Attswl&ttbh.

Aldi Vincent ftfrhtbved ofc a suggestion 
{rfetoi .tilt; Mayor that the matter be re
ferred to a committee and this course 
was agreed to, Aldermen Grahame, Vin
cent and Stewart being named as the 
-committee.

Aid. Cameron, in reference to the 
<eestion of warming of the water, said 
that the idea of the association was to 
keep the portion of the sea back for a 
time and in this way the water could 
he heated.

President Wood, of the Victoria Tcr- 
amnal Railway Company, gave notice 
that they had completed the terms of 
their agreement with the city and invited 
the Mayor and aldermen on a trip of in
fection. Accepted with thanks.

F. J. Richards once more drew atten
tion to hie nuisance at the corner of 
Slanchard and Johnson streets. Refer
red to the city engineer with power to 
act if the nuisance is found to be on tire 
public streets.

Chas. W. Plumb asked that the city 
a*emove two trees in front of his resi
dence at No. 13 North Park street, which 
were causing liis house to be dark and 
damp. Referred to the city engineer for 
report.

J. L. Raymur. water commissioner, re
ported as follows:
Application for Water ou St. Charles St. 

The distance from Belcher street to the 
, house being built on St. Charles street is 

L200 feet, and the estimated cost of a 4- 
inch pipe Is $860. As this Is a long street, 
I would not recommend laying anything 
smaller than a 4-Inch main, and that if 
the council decide to lay ft, that Mr. Pem
berton be not allowed to lay half of It with 
1-Inch pipe, but that he contribute in cash 
the estimated cost, viz., $90.

Application for Water on Belcher St.

$ 390 00 
639 90 

2,718 95

tl j

$3,749 65 CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.$ «525 41 
80 00 
7 10 

137 66

Rente......................... ...........
Interest......................... .
Small collections, etc. ... 
Legacy, estate A. Porter. 
Legacy, estate Patrick

Murphy...............................
Rebate on bills .................

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To Wm. Llmin, of Vancouver, B. C.; Harry 

Davis, of Vancouver, B. C.; W. W. 
Alton, of Hamilton, Ont. ; Dr. N. 
Ai kens, of Hamilton. Oat.:

Spruce BarK 
Moth Proof 
Bags

man- 1,000 00
14 00

Take notice that if the delinquent assess
ments on your shares In the Forrest group 
of mineral daims, situated in the Telkwa 
Camp, amounting to the sum of two thous
and dollars, for development work on the 
said claims during the years 1901-02 and 
1902-03, be not paid on or before sixty 
days from the date hereof to the under
signed, at Hazelton, B. C., your said shares 
In the Forrest Group Mining Partnership 
will be sold by public auction at the Court 
House, at Hazelton, B. C., to defray such 
assessments (under and by virtue of the 
provisions of the “Mineral Act” and 
ameqdments thereto), on the 15th day of 
May, A. D.. 1903.

WM. B. FORREST, Manager, 
Forrest Group Mining Partnership.

Hazelton, B. C., let March, 1903.

-$1,764 17 
50 00Trust funds

$8,346 43
Expenditure.

$1,340By monthly bills .............
Salaries .................................
Light, etc...............................
Printing and advertising. 
Sundry repairs ..........
Interest ........................
Fuel ...............................

999
28
77

143
384 35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.ASK FOR REFORMS.

12were ap-
Delegation From Interior Press Associa

tion Wait on Government—Their 
Petition.

Insurance 
Legal expense
Taxes..............
Miscellaneous

Protect Your Furs223
23 MINERAL ACT. And fine clothing against moths and dust.-$3,615 14 

$ 20 46
3,900 00 

50 00

A deputation from the Interior Press 
Association, consisting of W. E. Wilcox, 
of the Phoenix Pioneer, and1 J. D. Tay
lor, of the New Westminster Columbian, 
waited on the government executive Mon
day and presented a petition for cer
tain reforms. They ask for some reas-on- 
atle arrangement regarding the publica
tion of notices of incornoration. of com
panies. These are confined to the gov
ernment Gazette, which has a limited is
sue, and. is seldom found in circulation. 
The petitioners ask that these notices be 
published in the newspapers in the dis
tricts directiy affected. The petitioners 
urge the following reforms, which they 
say are absolutely and immediately 
necessary:

(1) That publishers’ receipts, for all 
legal advertising he compulsory and em
bodied in an affidavit! as to due payment, 
and be made to form part of title. (2) 
That synopsis of all statutes enacted by 
the legislature in each year be published 
in one newspaper in every district for 
the information of the public. (3> That 
publication of all by-laws, city and 
municipal, all financial statements of in
corporated cities and municipalities, 
quarterly and annually, be made compul
sory in a newspaper circulating in each 
city or municipality. (4) That individual 
ment and- delinquent co-owners notices 
be rendered imperative.

Commissi an
Reduction of mortgage ..
Trust funds deposited! ..
Orders for goods ............ $ 41 50

609 54 
109 79

NOTICE.

GYRUS H. BOWES,Bantam”
Claim, situate in the Victoria Mining 
sion
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I, George R. Elliott, 
agent for the owners. Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B72408, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37 must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1903.
GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

“Little Fractional Mineral 
Divi-

of Chemainus District, located onCash on hand 
Gash in bank CHEMIST,

-$ 760 83
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

$8,346 43
(Sgd.) E. CROW RAKER, .

Hon. Treasurer.
The ladies’ committee, in the course of 

an interesting report, signed by Mrs. 
McCulloch, says: ‘It is pleasing Vo note 
that the general affairs of the Home are 
now in a most satisfactory condition, our 
matron fully justifying our expectations, 
her chief aim being to devote her life Vo 
the little ones. The home life, health 
and progress of the institution are now 
very gratifying to all concerned. The an
nual kind responses from all directions' 
in practical support is rnosC encouraging, 
and enables the committee, if necessity 
arise, to offer the kindly shelter of the 
Home to any helpless ones.

“Special mention must be made of the 
donations of Mr. S. M. Robins, of Na
naimo; Mr. James Dunsmuir, Mrs. J. D. 
PemberVon, Mrs. H. D. Helmeken for 
$100, proceeds of charity concert; Mr. 
Wickens, Miss Carr, the Stoneyhurst 
Working Party, which has recently lost 
by death its kind hostess, Mrs. R. Har
vey, in whose passing away the Home 
has lost a kind friend and worker.

“Our thanks are also due to the I. C. 
C. Society, who have identified them
selves with the Home for some years; to 
Dr. Mills, of McGill University, for the 
proceeds of his lecture recently given in 
the city, and to Vhe management of the 
‘Queen Esther’ cantata for proceeds of 
matinee*.

“We again gratefully ^mention the 
press, the various lodges, the Jubilee 
hospital, the Scandinavian Ladies’ So- 

i ciey, tbe Ladies’ Guild of -Sf. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Dr. Carter, and last

the Methodistrepresenting NOTICE.

Public notice Is hereny given that GO 
days from the date hereof we intend ta 
make application to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of 
land situated at head of Works Canal, in 
Gassiar District: Commencing at a poet 
marked “R. & F.’s S. W. corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Staked 15th February, 1903.
GEO. RUDGE.
WALTER R. FLEW IN.

a nswer.
the first necessity was the building of a 
septic tank, the second was the repair
ing of the floors, and, thirdly, improve
ments to the administration building. He 
did not think much money would be re
quired for repairs.

It was suggested by Aid. Cameron 
that the meeting could do practically 
nothing towards a final decision until it 
was known just what repairs were need
ed, the cost of repairing and the build
ing of the septic tank. He then sug
gested that His Worship the Mayor and 
Messrs. Day and Davies be appointed to 
meet the building inspector and Dr. Rob
ertson, the city health officer, and fur
ther look into what was needed at the 
hospital and to report to the board of 
health meeting to be held on Thursday, 
May 14th, This suggestion was accept
ed and the meeting adjourned.

AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIMS.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga
boo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B72,436, intend 60 
days from the date hereof to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section- 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of improve
ments.

H. E. NEWTON. :
Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 2nd day 1 

of April, A. D., 1903.

The distance from Cook street to Linden to elect their officers and appoint a 
committee of ladies. It was arranged to 
meet on Tuesday next at 4 p.m.

The report of Vhe committee of man
agement, as su-bbmitted by the president, 
v, as as follows:

evenu-e is 960 feet, of which 120 is rock, 
and the estimated cost of a 4-inch pipe is 
$S65. This street is in a very bad condi
tion, as there are several large houses, and 
only a one-half inch pipe to supply them.

If the council decide to do these two 
streets, it will be necessary to omit Michi
gan street from the programme, as decided 
4a the early -part of the year, as there are 
set fonds available for all.

Ladies andi Gentlemen :—Your oomandlttee 
of management have much pleasure In sub
mitting their thirtieth annual report, to
gether with some comments suggested by 
the satisfactory condition of the Home, 
and especially by the highly interesting 
and gratifying financial- statement of our 
hon. treasurer.

We ventured- last year to intimate - that 
it was desirable that a special effort should 
be made to extinguish our mortgage debt, 
which then stood! at $6,200, as the interest 
thereon was a continual1 drag on our re
sources. Few of us were then sanguine 
enough to anticipate that our utmost ef
forts could) accomplish so heavy a task.

We are extremely happy, however, In 
now stating that oxring to t'he active sym
pathy and continued! liberality of our 
friends, coupled with the praiseworthy 
energy of our hon. treasurer, Mr. E. Grow 
Baker, ably assisted- by our solicit or, Mr. 
Thornton Felk this long, hoped for coneutn-

Notlce is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and ‘Works for per
mission to purchase 140 acres (more or less) 
of land at Solander Island, Rupert District, 
commencing at a post planted on the south
east point of Solander Island, thence fol
lowing the shore of the Island to the point 
of commencement, including the whole area 
of Solander Island.

EDWARD E. POTTS.
Per His Agent, H. H. V. KOELLE.

Dated Victoria, B. C.. March 13th, 1909.

In any case, 
the work cannot be done until July, when 
the pipe recently ordered will have ar
rived.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Water Commissioner.

Referred to the streets, bridges and 
«ewers committee.

Market Superintendent Johnson re
ported total receipts for the last month 
to he $5|.(»5. Received and filed.

Wm. Yarrow and thirty others peti
tioned for an electric light at the corner 
-of Femwood road and North Pembroke 
«treet. Referred to the electric light 
committee for report.

Tenders for electric light poles were 
#ext opened with the following result: 
A, O. Roy, $4.40 per pole; ShttWûigün

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commlssoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R., S. E. 
corner, thence forty chains north, thence 
forty chains west, thence forty chains 
south, thence forty chains east to place of 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1903.

"SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tones 
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all essen
tials to perfect health. In no case ,has its 
potency been put to severer test than that 
of W. H. Sherman, of Morrisburg, Out. 
He says: “I was completely run down, 
nerves all agog, stomach rebelled at sight 
of food, constant distress and generally 
"debilitated. Four bottles made me a well 
man. Soid by Jackson & Do. and Hall & 
Co.—116.

Notice is hereby glxjen mat sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor 
able the Chief Commlssoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands situated on the 
west side of Prescott Island, British Col
umbia, viz.: Commencing at a post marked 
F. R., S. E. comer, thence north fori r 
chains, thence west forty chains, them-** 
south forty chains, thence east forty chain*1 
to place of commencement, and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

F. BUDGE

NOT A QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 
40 doses in a vial of Dt. Agnew’s Little 
Pills. No pain, pleasure in every doee— 
Httite, but awfully good. Cure Sick Head
ache, Constipation, Biliousness, * Nausea, 
Sallowness. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Cow—117.

F. RUDGE.

MONEY TO LOAN,
On Household Goods; Pianos; Organs; 
Horses; Carriages; Farm Wagons, etc. 
Payments monthly. Address Box 297, City.

Since 1872, 4,000 miles of railways here 
been laid In the Japanese Empire.

Wm. ’ H. Ba-trt, a commercial traveller 
' frotn ' Bctotdn, Mass., «to Alt the "Dominion.

r
April 2nd, 1903.
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FORCE
15 cents per package.

THE FOOD THAT MAKES THE MAN
y

Dixi H. Ross G Go Cash
■P Grocers
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